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CHOICE OF ALL THE WINNERS 
including 
THE WORLD'S CHAMPIONS 
Creswell Colliery Band Munn & Feltons' Works Band 
PRICES: 
In Brass, 
Less discount 
Quadruple Silver 
Plating and Engraving, 
N.V.A. 
" I llm pleased to say I have played every make 
of fam ous cornet, bu.t your n e w ' N. V.A/ easily 
surpasses every one yet tried, and I must 
congratulate Boosey & Hawkes on. a fine piece 
rJf work." 
PETER FEARNLEY , Solo Cornet. 
Black Dyke Mills Band 
" We have safely received the new 'N. V.A.' Cornet 
supplied to our order, and are writing to tell 
you that w e are very much impressed with the 
instrutnent, so much so, in/act, that we hope to 
place further orders soon for new instruments 
with you." A. S. FELTON, Secretary. 
" Usually when one gives an order to Boosey & Hawkes, the order is executed and the matter ends. 
But I wish to specially thank you for the two 'N. V.A.' Plated Bb Cornets you just supplied as per order. 
The quality of th e tone is superb, and each player is equally delighted with them." 
£2 : 17 : 6 net 
THE CORNET WITH THE 
PERFECT VALVE ACTION 
ARTHUR 0. PEARCE, Bandmaster. 
THE PRAISE OF BRITAIN'S LEADING BANDS IS PRAISE INDEED 
-----~~.....;--------------~------------~~------~~--------
800 SEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent St., LONDON, W. I. ALDERSHOT: 45 STATION RD. MANCHESTER: 93 OXFORD RD. 
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11 BESSON 
Don,t Buy a Cornet! The BESSON "DESIDERATUM" soloist's model CORNET, is unquestionably a 
masterpiece of perfection in every detail. 
It is more than a model of craftmanship ; 
it is a criterion by which other standards 
are measured. The new " Express " valve-
action is absolutely noiseless, utt.erly 
reliable, and gives ~he maximum response 
for the minimum amount of attention. 
UNTIL YOU HAVE TRIED ••• 
The Famous" DESIDERATUM" Soloist's Model 
WITH THE LATEST IMPROVED "EXPRESS" VALVE ACTION ~S 
., . 
USED BY THE WORLD'S LEADING ARTISTES. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE FOR 
OLD INSTRUMENTS IN 
PART EXCHANGE. 
BESSON 
~ 
BE WELL EQUIPPED FOR I 9 3 6-BUY BESSON 
STANHOPE PLACE MARBLE ARCH LONDON, W.2 
-. - .... ·.. . ~ . - - . - - - . . •' . 
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BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Repairs on Time. 
Repairs completed right on time and at the 
right prices. The same perfect service in 
Manchester and London. Write for details or 
send an instrument for an exact quotation. 
LONDON: 
Premier House, Golden Square, W. I 
Phone: Gerrard 2327 (3 lines) 
To-Day's Ideal Band Instruments 
8 The Instruments that will help you pro-
duce your very best form at every Contest 
and Engagement. Are easy to play and dead 
in tune. To-day's Ideal Instruments are : 
1'£mk!t-_. -- I : I l a : r : Ii i I 
Real Silver Plating 
Ask any of the thousands of Bandsmen play-
ing on " HIGHAM " plated instruments, and 
you'll not hesitate in sending us your next 
Re-plating. 
MANCHESTER: 
JOSEPH HIGHAM 
213-215 Gt. Jackson Street, 15 
Established 1842. Phone: Central 3639 
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THERE IS NOTHING TO STOP YOU 
HAVING YOUR INSTRUMENT NOW 
TRUMPETS from 2 / 9 weekly 
CORNETS 
" 
2/9 
" Trombones 
" 
2 / 3 
" Euphoniums 
" 
5 / 3 
" Basses 
" 
7 / 7 
" 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
• 
• 
THE ESTABLISHED CHOICE 
OF PLAYERS WHO 
STUDY VALUE REGENT for YOU!! 
Moderately priced, REGENT INSTRUMENTS incorporate 
wonderful standards of workmanship. They are easy to 
blow, and guaranteed for ten years. British made in 
Britain's biggest factory. Write for catalogue now. 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and 1Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 / 6 Poot Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, ' , Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, Lonllon,W 2 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
OOR!NET SOLOIST, BAND TE.AiCHER, 
and .AIDJUDIICATOR. 
Winner of over 50 Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class hands. For terms apply-
H P ARi'ROO~ 6T., ORA W1SHA WiBOO'J.1H, 
Near Ra wtenstall. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND 'I\EA<OHER and lADJUDIOATOIR. 
P.ENTRIE, RHONDDA, SOUTH 'WIA.LIDS. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TE.AiCHER and ADJUiDIOATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VIC'l'OtRIA ROAD, 
TRA.J.~MERJE, BIRKEN HIE.A.D. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TE.AIOH'ER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
OATA.RIAJC'l' VILL~J..~AiRPLtE BR1IDCIB, 
Near ~lUU.li.PORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNETIST, 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARis.BURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEA<OHER and ADJUDWA'llQR. 
OAK LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MIL:ElS PLATTING, 
IM.AN•CHESTER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADEY," 141 WtAKEHURIST RO.AD, 
OLAPRAM COMMON, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDiiOATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUIMiPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and OONTElST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNG1R:IDA VE STR·EET, 
SBJEFFIELD. 
A. T I F FA N Y , ~~~~ \:~~: 
AIDJUDIOATOR, 
~AND and CHORAL OONTE.STS. 
"Composition " lessons by post. 
LINDiLJEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandman 's College 
of Music. · 
("The Easy Way," hy Post.) 
SOLO OORNET. 
BAND TEACHEiR and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM RO.AD 
MARSDEN, Near HUIDD:IDRSFIELD. ' 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND 'I1EAOHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 OHURiCH ·STREET, SOUTH EIMiS.ALL 
Near PO!NTEFRACT. ' 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADDALE1S HOUSE, NEWMILN& 
A YR·SHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by Post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR . 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CA.DI'SHEAD, 
M.ANOHElSTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEA CHER a.nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
ORUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender'& Banal 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils hy post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIC:ATOR. 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD, ERITH 
KEN'r. 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, "The Friary Band." 
BA.ND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAD, 
T GUILDFORD, SURREY. el.: Guildford 65. 
J. C. DYSON 
B'AND TEA OHER, SOLO GOIR:NE'l>, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"SPIEN DENE," 37 GUNNERSBURY ORES .• 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
,-
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TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRINOE S ROA D , A LTRI N OH A M . 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACH E R and ADJU D ICA 'I'OR. 
L A RKHALL , S COTLA N D . 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER and AtDJUD ICATOR. 
For terms apply-
32 C H E.A DLE STREE T , OPENSH AW, 
MAN CHESTER. 
JA1\1ES DOW 
HAND TEAOH E R a nd AD.JUDI OATOR 
THE COTTAGE, HUNTER HALL, 
GLENCA RSE, PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L .R.A..M. , A.. R.C.M. (Ban d m aetership) . 
Conductor, Wingatcs Temperance Band. 
TE AOHER and AD.JUDICA.TOR. 
(Coa ch for Diplom a Exams., etc., by poet) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. Examinatio n 
including Bandmastership. 
288 CHURCH STREET, WES':l'HOUGHTON 
Near BOLTON. 
------
JOHN FRASER 
s, 
, . 
BAND TEAOH.IDR and ADJUDIOATOR. 
5& HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME , 
MANOHEiSTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOA.TOR. 
!GLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDB AJOH , 
CHE.SHIRE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
RAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAN D TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
167 W AN1SBEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAC HER and 
ADJUIHC • .\ TOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J AS. MOSS 
(Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
T EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"INGLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
W ·RIGH'.rINGTON, via STANDIS H, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., B.B.C.M., L.T.C;L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Pos tal and Personal Coaching for Diplomas. 
Recent successes include: A .R. C.M., B.B.C.M. and 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership) , A.L.C.M. , etc. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HER'DS. 
'Phone 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHIER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Oonductor : Dannemora Steel Works Band) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
"SOMERVILLE," EOKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eckington 95. 
W. DAWSON 
B AND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAfM:. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasle y Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI!OATOR. 
2'25 NEW HOUGHTON, MANS FIELD, 
NOTTS. 
ROLAND DA VIS 
(Conductor, AmingtA!>n Band) 
B A:ND TE.AJCHER and ADJUDICATOR 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, 
TA:MWORTH, STAFF:S. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR . 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
OHESHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-cla" Experience.) 
THE BRAIDS, 58 BYNG DR·IVE, 
POTTERS BAR, MIDDLESEX . 
W. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M .I. Band.) 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
B AND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDER.SYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUC'I'OR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, l'ostal Tuition in 
Composition) , 
28 BRIOKWALL LANE, R.UISLIP, 
MIDDLES EX. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEA.CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
.BAND TEAOHE·R and ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
" G·LENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near M ANSFIELD. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet S oloist, B and T eacher a n d A djudicator 
MUSICAL DIRE CT OR OF THE FAMOUS 
IRW ELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BUR NLEY ROA D, B ACUP, L ANCS. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
B A ND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
W LEVEN ST R EET, P OLLOJIBHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S .1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
B AND TEACHER, 
27 ·GRO VE LANE, TIMPER .LEY, 
C H ESHIRE. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("O .R.B."-Contest March.) 
F ully exipe r ienced Soloiat. 
T EAOHER and ADJ UDICATOR. 
37 FER N STREET, OLD H AM. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DER iBY ST REET, B O LTON. 
are taking pl ace in most bandroo ms about t his t ime. Bands 
are choosi ng their NEW PARLIAM ENT fo r the year. 
" REY N O LDS," who have served YO U AND YOUR FATHERS, 
offer t hemselves for RE-ELECT I ON. THEIR PRINCIPLES 
are to serve RICH and POOR alike. A Square Deal for all. 
NO PARTY DISTINCTION . 
Then VOT E fo r t he OLD FI RM, and be ass ured of 
SATISFACTION. Let us know your troubles ; we 
have t he remedy. WRITE 
_.... "70e O/d Rrnr." i · 5~~'d·1i··;;· ·~· 
~ ..... . . •~~11~t•]l•~w.e: · 
; ments 
. .................. . Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
4 3 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. Blackfrlars 5530 - .:· .. _- ~"" . ..., ~ 
Liverpool Journal 
For t he benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
t each qu ickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES fo r the fo llowing pieces ;-
" Die Feen" ..... .... ~... . ... . ... . ....... . 4/ 6 
"I Due Foscari" 4/ 6 
"Recollections of Bellini" 4/ 6 
"Autumn Echoes" ...... 4/ 6 
These will be . the Contest Pieces for 1936. 
O rde r Scores at o nce to avoid disappo intment, as 
t hese Scores cannot be re-printed when present 
stoc:k is sold o ut . We are pleased to a nno unce 
t hat th ese Scores are produ ced excellently. As 
regards clea r ness and style they are equal t o 
pre-_war . p rod uctio ns. They are ve r y cheap , 
cost ing li t tle more t han s coring pap er. 
SCORI NG PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
Eighteen staves for Brass Ba nd, with cl efs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of'24 double 
sheets (96 pages) best quality of paper, post fre e. • 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6 
J. B. Mayers '1 Sons J. BODDICE SOLO EUPHONI U:.\1IST, BAND T EACHER an d ADJU D IOATOR. ~llNOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
170 PARK ROAD, W A LLSEND-ON-'l'YNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
Manufactu rers of the 
" CONCORD " BAND INSTRUMENTS 
ORNETS, TRUMPETS, TROMBONES, Etc. 
2~ words 1/ 1. Id. for each add itional 1D words. Remittances must accompany adver-
tisement, and reach us by 24t h of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Advert1. 
c B . B.C.M., L .G . .S.M. (Bandmastersh ip ). 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster 's College SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
A BRAM CO LLIERY BAND.- SLOW MELODY , BANDS~IA~ to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow ! 
. CO::-.iTEST will be held in the Recreation Club, . . A 1 rcattse on Conducti ng : (1 2,000. words). 
of Music.) 
BAND T E.AJCHER a nd ADJU DICATOR. 
Theory and Ha rmony by post. 
5 A SPE R STREET, N ETHERFIELD, 
NO'ITING;HA~L 
w e hold an exceptionally large and varied stock. All in 
perfect playing order. Write stating your requirements. 
A sat isfi ed c ustomer writes : 
De ar Sirs , 
Btckershaw, Saturday, 1st F eb ruary. Draw 3-45 p.m. l'nce 3/ -. l llystrated Method. Pre-eminent Tech-
Excell ent pri zes. Senior and Boys' sect ions. Spec ial niqu~ ! It will thoroughly prepare you fo r the 
Bass and Loca l prizes. \Viga n a nd Leigh 'buses to pos1 tto r: of CONDUCTOR! Many letters received 
Bol ton H ouse Road. Entries ; Men, 1/- ; Boys, 6d.; to express mg deep apprec iation of ~his Treatise.-Hand'. 
F . FOGARTY, l'oresters' Anus H ote l, Bickershaw, nr. mas ter l3. N. COOP ER, Graduate of Kneller Ha ll 
\Viga n. 23 Beech A venue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (4J 
-------- -- - - - --------
ROBT. T INDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus .V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER and 
OONDUC'l'OR. 
135 CAIVR HILL ROAD , GATESHEAD, 
Co. DUR.HAM. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-Manager; 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
Waterloo-Seaforth British Legio n Sil ver Band 
BAN D T EACH.ER and ADJUDICAT OR. 
A rr.anger for Orches tra, Mi litary, Brass or 
Modern Dance Band. 
1 R USSI AN A VENUE, LIVERPOOL , 13. 
P hone; Old Swa n 1664. 
CONSULT 
WOODS & fJO. 
FOR 
n REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We ca 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and mak e 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SILVER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at !owes t 
prices, substantial and lasting deposit, 
SECOND - HAND INSTRUMENTS. We ho! d 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru 
ment is GUARANTEED. Send for List and stat e 
your requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets 
' Trombones, etc. 
Send for Ll.sts and all particulars to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• NOW IN STOCK! • 
• • 
•Th • : eBrassBandPrimer• 
• First Instructions for Brass Bands : 
• • 
• The best work obtainable for the first efforts of • 
• beginners in new bands, or the learners in old- • 
• established bands. Thousands of bands have been • 
: star ted on the "Primer" and it is as good and useful •. 
• to-day as when first published, over 40 years ago. • 
• Contains-Scales for all brass instruments (with • 
: the fingering marked) ; Positions marked for 'tenor : 
• and Bass Slide Trombones. • 
e First Lessons-Sacred Tunes, Quick and Slow e 
• Marches, Dance Music, etc., all arranged for the first e 
e attempts of learners to play together. e 
• No Reed w Drum parts published. • 
SU 
ma 
" Herewith ph otograph of band, all instruments 
pplied by yourselves. We thank you for helping us t o 
ke a start by s upplyin g inst ru ments at s uch a r easonabl e 
ce a n'd on such generous t erms . W e r ecomm end you 
a ny other body inte rested in Brass Band Instruments 
d wanting a straightforwa rd deal. " 
pri 
to 
an 
6 
(Signed) H. C. HO LDER; 
Alb erbu ry, Salop. 
Let us help YOU to make a start, 
Quot ations Free. Special Terms for bands. 
Instruments Bought or Exchanged. 
SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Out' on ly address ) 
JUST PUBLISHED 
TROMBONE SOLO WITH 
' 
PIANOFORTE ACCOMPANIMENT 
'THE GLIDING SLIDE" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price 1 / 6 by Post 1/7 
QUICKFIT 
PERFUMED DIARIES 
I BANDS OWN MATTER PRINTED ON BACK OF EACH DIARY, SEND FOR SAMPLE AND PRICES. I 
GOOD PROFITS F..OR B AND FUNDS 
DAISY BANK BUILDINGS ROCHDALE 
" The Ord Hume'' Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
T H E NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(wit h brilliant TruRlpet Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
" 
E 
Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie " THE PRIORY BELL " 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
ntr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Scena) 
J N aid of th e funds of the ALEX. OWEK MEMO-
RIAL FUND a Grand Quartette and S low 
Melody Contest (i ncludi ng boys' section) will be held 
in th e 'W indsor Insti tute, Salford, on Saturday, 
' February 22nd. (Other contest promoters please 
respec t th is elate.) Challenge Shield and good prizes. 
An efficient adjud ica tor will be appointee!. F ull par-
ticula rs from th e Contest Sec·retary, Mr. CHAS. 
TODD, 38 W oodbine Street, Salford, 5. 
H OLLlXWOO D & DIST RICT PRIZE BA ND.-
SLO W MELODY ' CONT E ST , 29 th February. 
Prizes. F irst, Silver Cup and £1 / 5/- ; second, Medal 
and 15/-; third, Medal and 10/ -. Boys' sectio n : F irst, 
Silver Cup ; second, Medal. Also Medal for best bass. 
Particula rs from-Mr. J. C. WATSON, 381 Manchester 
Ro ad, Ho!linwood. 
B OLTON BORO' PRIZE BA ND.- SLOW MELODY 
CO::-.ITEST, P eel Hotel, Bridge Street, Bolton, 
Saturday, 7th March. Entrance fe e, 1/6 ( includ ing 
admiss ion). Adj udicator, J. \V. Hughes, Esq. P rizes: 
F irst, £1; second, 12/6 ; th ird, 7 / 6 ;~o u rth, 5/-. Basses 
or Ilass Trombon es : First, S/ - ; second, Special. Boys ' 
Sectio n (under 16 years) (played first): Specials, fi rst, 
second , a nd third.- Secretary, H . CA LDERBA NK, 
10 Olga Street, Bolton. 
T I NTv\"ISTLE PRI ZE BAND' S S low Melcdy 
Co ntest, Saturday, 14th March. Open and Boys' 
Sections. Good cash pri zes and mecials. Adjudicator, 
l\fr. J . l\I. H inchliffe. Secretary-Mr. J A.MES 
BELFIELD, 79 P adfield Main Road , H adfield, Ma n-
chester. 
K INGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER 
BAND'S Seventh Annual SLOW MELODY, 
AIR V ARIE, DU ET and QUARTETTE CONTEST S, 
Saturday, March 14th, 1936. To be held in the 
Evangel Mission Hall, Kingswood, Bristol. Quartette 
testpiece : Own choice from \V. & R.'s No. 17, 20 or 
23 Sets of Quartettes. Duet testpiece : Own choice 
from any \V. & R.'s Duets. Own choice Slow Melody 
and Air Varie . Own choice for Slow Melody section 
for boys ( under 16 years) . Cash prizes, Cups and 
Medals. Adjudicator; Mr. E. S . Carter (Luton) . 
Full particulars from-Mr. E . J. FOREMAN, 112 Bell 
Hill, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Forthcoming Examinations 
Bandmaster's Diploma (8.8.C.M.) 
Will be held in MANCHESTER 
On SATURDAY, MARCH 14th 
Last Day for Entries- February 1st 
Preliminary Examinations 
Will be held on March 14th and 21st in 
Manchester. 
London. 
Birmingham. 
Bristol. 
Leeds. 
Leiceste r. 
Newcastle. 
Salisbury. 
Yeovil. 
Oxford. 
Pr! Cf of each nwnber : Brass Band only, any Closing Day for Entr ies- February 15th 
parts 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. Post free. Copies of previous test papers can be obtained-
• • 
• Price: 5 /- for set of 18 parts • 
• Separate parts 4d. each. • 
• • 
• 
• 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 e 
• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
J. T. BRYON '1 SONS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
SPECIALISTS 
REPAIRS. 
A trial order will convince you of our ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many yea!'$ repairero to the lead-
ing Contesting Bands including the famous Black Dyke 
Milla Band. We offer you the &am<> quick and depend-
able service and you will lind our charge• are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will atand 
yean of hard wear. Here again you will find we are 
well :'!'"ad in the m_atter of time and our charges are 
1urprmngly low con11dering the class of material and 
worlmlansbip. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchange) 
We have a large stock by the Leading Mak.en in 
1plendid playing order and every instrument sent out is 
~aranteed, also several !IIllall sets •uitable for young 
Banda which we are prepared to clear at a very law 
figure. 
FITrlNGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• . MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
20 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME \ Diploma Grade, 6d.; P reliminary Grade, 6d . 
ock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 All enq uiries should be directed to th e S ecre tary, 42St 
I 
1 Mr. H. COLLIER, 
936 Joy BOOK 1- -13 M_ontr-oseA-venu-e, M_oss P_ark,_ STRETFORD, Nr. Manchester 
I 
L E IGH BRITISH LEGION BAND will hold a 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ SLOW MELODY CONTEST (own choice) in 
= the Legion Club, Windermere Road, Leigh, on Satur-
1 
day, 14th March, to commence at 4-30 p.m. P rizes; 
Price: TWO SHILLINGS F irst, £ 1, Gold Medal and Silver Ch allenge Cup ; 
second, 12/6 ; third, 7/6 ; four th, 5/ -. Specials fo r (Post Free) I best local (five miles radius); also bes t bass and best 
boy (16 or unde r). Efficient ad judicator. Entry fee, 
Containi ng complete Solo Cornet 1/6 ( including ad mission). Splendid accommodation. 
(Conduct or) copies of all the music in , P articulars from Secretary, M r. F . FOXWELL, 37 
the 1936 Journal, 34 pages of music, ! Eyet Street, Leigh. 
also complete synopsis of each I 
selection. A book for Bandmasters 
and Bandsmen, and a splendid book 
BRANCEPETH COLLIERY BAND will h old 
to preserve for reference. 
On the terms of ou r Special Offer (13/· worth 
of home practice music for 10/·) , we can 
supply 7 Books (value 14/·} for 10/9, or 13 
Books (value 26/·} fo r £1. This means that 
any nu m be r purchased in this way cost a 
fract ion over 1/6 each . 
QUARTETTE and SLOW MELODY CONTESTS 
in t he W illi ngton vVorkmen's Club on Saturday, 
28th March. Quartette testpiece, own choice any 
W. & R. Quartette (march size). S low Melody, own 
choice. Boys' section (1 6 and u nder). Good cash 
prizes. Effici ent adjudicator. P articula rs from the 
Secretary- Mr. T. WALKER, 20 The Holmes, Crook, 
Co. D urh am. 
A.0.M.F. 
Scholarship Examinations 
w RIGHT & ROUND The next Scholarship Examination 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Street, Liverpool 6 W ILL BE HELD IN THE • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Everu Band to its Association I 
Everu Association to the League I 
Associations in Membership 
Birmingham & District 
East Anglian 
Hal ifax & Distrid 
Huddersfield & District 
London & Home 
Counties 
Leicestershire 
Northamptonshire 
Manchester & District 
North of Ireland 
Oxford & District 
Southern Counties 
Tunbridge Wells 
Federation 
The Wessex 
West Rid ing Society 
34 Erskine 
••• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 9 
• 
• A 
• 
: 'The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
• for Tenor Trombone, with • 
• • • instructions on the playing of same • 
: By W. RIMMER : 
o Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
o This book has been adopted by the Bandsman 's • 
Particulars of your nearest Association can be • cone::e ol Music for their Examinations. • 
obtained from- • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e PRICE 1 /7 POST FREE e 
NationOll Brass Band Club and League of : : 
. Band•'. Associations, e WRIGHT & ROUND, • 
K1ngsway Hall , K1ngsway, London, W.C. 2. • i • 34 Erskine Street Liverpool 8 • 
• • I I ' • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WINDSOR INSTITUTE, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
On Saturday, March 28th, 1936 • 
En tries close Saturday, 14th March . 
All par ticulars can be obta ined from the Examination 
Secretary-
M r. H . Wood, 4 Derwent Drive 
Brooklands, Cheshire 
" A CTIONS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS." 
Use Greenwood's famous " OIL OF LIGHT . 
NI NG " for Trombone slides and valves, 7d . and 1/ 2 
per bottle, post free.-WM. McCUBBREY, 142 West 
Nile Street, Glasgow, C.l. 
W .ANTED- Ba:1,d for Whit-Fr iday morning only, 
5th June. lime, 9 a .m. un h l 12 noon. Terms 
to Mr. JOHN T . BLAIN, 21.a Square Stree t, Rams-
bottom, Manchester . 
N OW REPRlNTED.-Full scores of selection 
"Tschaikowsky.' ' Price 4/6.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
W ANTED for the Dand 2nd Northamptonshire 
Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. Cornet 
players particularly required. G-Ood prospects for 
keen men. . Good engagement list and a long period of 
~,ome service. A pply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
I. ADAMS, 2nd N-0rthamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
G OOD SOLO CORKET, Euphonium, and Trombone 
reqmrecl by Du ndee R. N.V.R. Band. \Vor k 
gu_aranteed for Shipwrights or Joiners (Un ion) . Other 
shipya rd tradesmen may apply.- Secretary D 
\V ALLACE, 5 Malcolm Street, Du ndee. ' ' 
M ARCH. WRITING, by J. G. Jubb.- Jus t the 
. T reat tse fo r March Melody Competi tors. 50 
copies at 1/- each, post free. Published a t 2/6.-
A. J. ASHPOLE, Cliff Cottage, Bishops Stortforcl 
IIerts. ' 
F OR SALE.- Besson plated an d engraved Bb 
EUPHONIUM, with "A" Slid e ; in Case. 
Splend td concl ttt0n. £6.- H ICK, Sherburn, Malton, 
Yorks. 
MOUTH~IECES.-Ordinary; Cornet, 2/~; Tenor, 
3/ -; 1rombone, Bari tone, 3/6; Euphomum, 4/6; 
Comfycup; Cornet, 3/-; Tenor, 4/ -; T rombone 
Ba rito ne, 6/·; Euphonium, 7 / -. Lyres: Cornet, 2/ -; 
others, 2/6.- ELLIS HOUGHTON, A shing ton, 
Northumberland. 
H ERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wing.a tes) is now open for engagements 
as So loist or Teacher.- The Library, Pa rrin Lane, 
\Vinton, Manchester. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-~ 
best- BESSON. 
J NSURE YOUR INSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL 
RISKS. Splendid cover. \Vrite fo r particulars. Vv. H. T I PPING & CO., Insurance Brokers, 47 Dale 
Street, Liverpool. 'Phones : Bank 1420, an d Wavert ree 
2481. THE BAND INSURANCE PIONEERS. (3) 
E VERYTHING FOR THE BRAS S BAND. Second-
h,and instrumen ts bought and so ld. Repairs a 
spcciality.- WM. McCUBBREY, 142 W est Nile 
Street, Glasgow, C.l. 
B AND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
Instr ument in goid letters. March, 5/- per 
dozen ; selection, 10/- (carriage paid) . Samples 6d. 
and 1/-. From H. ARRO W SMITH, 61 Grey Mare 
Lane, Bradford, :tl1anchester , 11. (6) 
MANUS CRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine S treet, Liver-
pool, 6. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you ta 
buy that Cornet. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders 
for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better th.an any other 
firm. We print practically all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Being bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
SPEND wisely_,;p~nd with BESSON. 
S CALE SH EETS FOR ALL VALVE INSTRU-
MENTS. Major Scales. l !d. per sheet.-
W RIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Jackson· s Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 25/ -
Send one as a trial (nnd ~et real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London,· N. W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day (2) 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides anci 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the famous 
Trombonist) , 228 Church Street, Westhoughton, 
Lanes. (3} 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS, Nine Staves. 
Strongest and fines t obtain able. 1/- pe r dozen, 
post frce .-WM. McCUBB REY, 142 W est N ile Street, 
Glasgow, C.l. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contesbl.-
T. PICKER.ING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R. S~IT.H, Solo_ Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
Adiud1cator, 1s open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms:-BAND TEACHER Ressie Yqrka.. 
'Phone, lX Ressie. ' ' · 
• JUST PUBLISHED 
Trombone Solo with 
Pianoforte Accompaniment 
''THE ACROBAT" 
By J. A. GREENWOOD 
PRICE 1 / 7 POST FREE 
. NOW I N STOCK-Selection " ATTILA" (arr. 
Round) . Price, 20 parts 4s./ 6d.; extra pa rts, 3d. 
Ll~~~po:;;~~~HT & ROUND, 34 E rskine Street, 
C OVENTRY COLLIERY BAND requi re FIRST-
' CLASS SOPRANO and two SOLO CORNET-rif~l~· zrBrk foi: nd at Colliery. Apply-Mr . . P. 
• enn ett s R oad , Ker esley, Coventry. 
I 
,.L ( 
--
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FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
BIG HITS FOR THE. NE.W YEAR 
WHEN THE GUARDSMAN STARTED CROONING ON PARADE 
FOR YOU, MADONNA NAUGHTY MARIETTA 
WALTZ MEDLEY 
THE GIRL ON THE LITTLE BLUE PLATE 
THE ROSE IN HER HAIR 
1914 MARCH 
Including - Tipperary 
Take me back to Dear Old Blighty 
Hello, who's your Lady Friend 
SHIP AHOY 
MARCH 
Including - All the nice girls love 
a sailor The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea 
Prices: Brass & Reed (30), 3/ 9; Brass (20) , 2/ 6; Extra Parts, ld. each 
THE SWING 
O'THE 
KILT 
A HIGHLAND PATROL 
Prices - Brass & Reed (30) 5/-
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A POPULAR MEDLEY OF 
SCOTCH Al RS 
Brus (20) 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each 
LITTLE GREEN BOOK 
OF SOLO CORNET PARTS OF lai;.1 THE SEASON'S SONG SUCCESSES 
Including 
LULLABY OF BROADWAY LONELY LITTLE DANCER 
HY DANCE THE WORDS ARE IN HY HEART SCOTCH HAGGIS 
8. FELDMAN & CO. Ltd. 125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue LONDON, W.C.2 
'Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines) 'Grams : "Humfriv, Lond~n " 
A SHOP-WINDOW 
9 WELL DRESSED, 
GOODS HALF 
MEANS 
SOLD 
THIS APPLIES TO YOUR BAND 
MORE & BETTER ENGAGEMENTS 
MUST FOLLOW IF YOUR BAND IS 
ATTRACTIVELY DRESSED IN 
SP.tEHDID UHifORMS 
as Designed,, Made & Supplied 
BY 
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED ST., PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London I* WE WILL GLADLY SEND YOU DETAILS OF OUR WONDERFUL UNIFORM . 
I 
SERVICE. PATTERNS, PRICES AND COLOURED PLATES MAY BE HAD ON * 
APPLICATION . NO OBLIGATION TO YOU. WRITE NOW. 
BURTON-ON-TRENT NOTES 
Burton S.A. Citadel (Bandmaster B. \\' atkin) 
paid a visit reccntlv to Swadlincote to assist their 
comrades there. • 
Burton Excelsior Oir. F. A<larns) held their 
annual general meeting on 7th J anua 1·y and a 
very favourable financial statement \\'as gi,·en by 
~Ir. P. Phillips, their "orthy seeretary. In spite 
of the fact that the Xmas dni.w, " "bieh annually 
bl'Oug.ht in £4-0, had to be abandoned ow.ing to 
the operations of the lall', their ba lance at January 
1st was approx irnalcly £39, so the financial posi-
tion for some time this year is assured . Mr. F. 
Ada.ms ,,·as re-elected conductor; Mr. G. Yates, 
deputy-condLictor; ~1r . l:'. Phi llips, secretary; ~1r . 
'l'. Bradbury, treasurer, and ~Ir. W'. Cheshire, 
chairman, and a good strong committee was also 
e leci,ed . They lrnvc entered for Leicester contest. 
The othe1· bands seem fairly quiet at present, 
but I ho,pe to be able to report on their doings 
in our next issue. 
Meanwhile, I shall be glad to recei\'e ne\YS 
addressed to me, c/o Editor B.B.N. 
CHRO~fATIC. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
Now that the A·ssociation has chosen the test-
pieces for the annual contest to be ,held at Yeadon, 
on 21st ~Iaroh , I :ho,pe our .bands will get busy 
and leave no stone unt.urned in order that they 
can do well for our district. The choice of 
"AutLimn Echoes" is .a wise one, because there 
are sure to be other contests as the season advances 
at whiich this fantasia will be the tcstpicce. It 
1s well arranged and ideally suited to our class 
of bands. 
I 1:'nderstand ~Ir. Clayton, w.ho, by the way, is 
makrng .a top-hole ·Seci-etary, is going all out to 
mako this event a huge success. Along with 1Ir. 
Jackson and bis Yeadon band I think we can 
rely upon the anangements being well handled 
and I fully anticipate a record. May I appeal 
to bandsmen in the locality to turn up and support 
Lhe movement that obviously is for the benefit 
of all bandsmen. 
Between . Wetherby, Snmmerbridge and 
Daere, Thirsk and Sowerby we are ·hoping to 
carry off the honours that are so essential to the 
brass band movement in this district as we find it 
at present. . I hope they will bring off the suc-
cess that will prove a tonic to oLir localitv. 
Harrogate Silver and Ripon City are o~r two 
re.presentatives in ·the first section and we all 
look to ::\Tr. Littlewood and Mr. Hill to see that 
the shield will &hortl y be again in this district. 
York Excelsior shonld be a valuable addition 
to the se?ond section and may spring a surpeise. 
Borobndge. are pulling together .again and I 
hope they Wlll soon be ·back in the Association . 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
The lllost in t01·e,ting event during the past 
monrh "as the sloll' mdody contest lield an the 
bandi:oom of the Cairn! Ironworks' Silver Band. 
Si'.'t.\ -one eo11ipotitors were attracted by the large 
pnze 11,t and 53 actually played. Some excellent 
playing "·as heard, arnl the adjudicator, :\1r. 
Colli so11 . had no rasy task to choose the winners 
(sc<' contest. results). The contest was exceptionally 
ll'Cll orgamsC'd, dLw lo the u11flaggi11g enthusiasm 
of the ;;e~relary, _Hr. H. Naylo1-, and his army 
of s-tcll'al'Cls. Competitors with tho experience of 
:\Icssrs. W. Skelton, D. Scrnggs, R. .l!'inney, S. 
Ruslmorlh aud others n ll spoke highly of the 
exC'C'll011t rnan110r 1in which the needs and interests 
of the players "'ere stud ied. They voted it the 
best the.) had a1tended. At the conclusion JI.fr. 
B. Parkinson •(the ·head of the firm to whi~h the 
band is now connected) b;ifore presenting the 
pnzes gave an u1lerest111g and humorous 
1·esumc of his earliest connections "·ith brass 
bands, in wl1ich he mentioned something about a 
drum, which greatly a,muscd the audience. 
Contesting in other forms is now occupying the 
thoughts of the bands 111 this district. The West 
Riding contest is in the offing and all are busy 
prnparing for it. 
On 8th February the West Riding Associat..ion 
will .hold a slo\\' melody contest in the Bramley 
1Band's practice room for A ssociation members 
only. All bandsmen are requested to give this 
thcii· full suppol"!. Let the adjudicator (~1r. L. 
Dyson} have plenty to do; he will enjoy it 
aH the more. Send your entries along in good 
·bime and give the secretary a chance to make 
suita.ble arrangements. This r equest not only 
applies to this contest, but any which you enter. 
Be ther<' on t im e for the draw, but if it be not 
possible, drop the ·secretary a postcard. Be ready 
to take your turn promptly and remember the 
competitol"s behind you; they may have a 'bus 
to catch. I could go on for ever with hints, but 
unfortunately rny ~pace is limited. 
Haworth, I understand, are having :'Yir. P. Shaw 
(of lBlack Dyke) to trwin t hem for tho forthcoming 
contest. 
Bradford City, under :\fr. Grace, are quietly 
confident. 
.Saltaire will again be in the running if 1Ir. 
Hawley can infect ibis men, for he is a great 
enthusiast for contests. 
Low )[oor L.M. & S. are hoping to be in tho 
prizes once more. I do not kno\\· of a keener set 
of bandsmen anywhere. 
Canal Iromrnrks are busy three clays a week 
on the Leicester and W est Riding testpicoes. 
Baildon Brass ·intend to keep themselves occu-
pied. They have the "Talisman" and "Autumn 
Echoes " on the stands, and I hear they a.re 
likely to compete in both sections of the Harrogate 
Association. Nothing like plenty of work to kee p 
the interest going. Good luck, Mr. Middleton. 
Dyke arc busily preparing for the summer 
season and expect to have a fu ll programme. I 
hope you arc have not heard if they will defend the Leicester 
I.have just heard that_Ripon City arc losing 
their soprano player. This 1s bani lines. just ·at 
a time like rJiis. 
I have no news of Knarcsbro', I 
keeping in fair order, Mr. Watson . I challenge trophy, but they will be ,at ,Southp~rt, LEGATO. all berng' well. BF,E BEE. 
CONTEST HESUI .. TS 
Shi ,pk~·. (Canal l ro1rn·orks Band.) 18th Jan. 
Slow iuelody contc>t. Hcsults: Open Section: 
First p1·iz0, R. }'i11110y. G. trombone (Fcathcr-
"tonc ); second. \V . .Skelton, horn (Baxe i1dale'o); 
third, F. Haigh, corn€t (Saltairr); fourth, B. 
2'(;.rnd)', trombo11e (Bentl<'y Colliery); fifth, D. 
::>cragg, soprano (Dohcl'oss): sixth, S. Rushworth, 
horn (Brighouse). ·Bas, special : W. Shoo ter, ]:;b 
bass (Bail<lo1!). Fifty-thn•c competed. Sriccials 
for those who .had uot pI'C'viously \\'Oil a prize: 
Cornet, J. \Yhi taker (Sihclen} : born, A. Drake 
(S il.den); euphonium, C. Emmott (Dyke Juniors); 
G trombone, E. GelLkr (Rai ldon); bass, W. 
Shooter (Bailrlon). .21 lNlals for best local bands-
men: First prize, J. Williams (Keighley Boro'); 
seco11d, H. ·Vi'illiams iK0ighlcy Boro'). Boys': 
First. 'I.'. H. Lambert, horn (Phoenix, Rotherham); 
second, T. \Vood, co rnet (Clifton); third, ·w. 
Rush11·orth. cornet ('Drighouse); fourth, G. 
Fletcher, cornet (Bradford City): fifth, J. Firming, 
cornet (Cliviger). Special for yOLingcst competitor 
(di\' idecl): B. Haskell (Black D yke Junior) and 
R. Townsend (Saltaire), aged ni11c. Acl;udicator, 
:\Ir. Gcrsho11i Collison. " 
BURY & DISTRICT 
I send my bl'artiest congratu lat ions to ~Ir. 
::\latban Riley, the hard-\\orking conductor of 
Radcliffe, on ba1ing cornplcrecl fifty years' service 
in the brass band inm·ement. ~lay he long be 
$pared to carry on the good work. 
A·ins11 orth's New Y car's EYc dance \Yas 11 grf'at 
succ0ss, which helped to s11·ell the band funds. It 
will do this band good to be seen in public. \Vhy 
not try a contest this seaw11 'I 
Radcliffe Buro' have b0011 around. Herc is 
another band tJiar- could get betier support if 
they attended a contest or t11·0 and got the public 
intoresLed in their efforts. . 
Bcsses played at thP opcning of a ne1Y cinema 
at \V h itefield and rendered some of their favourite 
selections ·in rea l con resting style; they received 
great praise from a large audience . I hope they 
can anange to competc at ,Southport. The contest 
in 1922, \\·hich \\'as on the same testpiece, "'as a 
grand. affair, and I hope to bear 'L real liattlu 
of rho g iants thi~ time and trust the promoters 
get aH the success they de erve. 
Of Ramsbottom Rifles l ha1·c no nell's, apar t 
from the fact thar, tbc.)~ paid their 11s11al nell' year 
Yis its. 
Stubbins Vale seem to have gone quiet also 
f. incc their V·isit to tho l' a lac0. Conic! I suggest 
that for the money spent on the trip to. J,ondon 
th~y might have had some good tuition and "'On 
a fow prizes nearer borne, which \Yould ha1·e clone 
them much morn good in rhc eyes of t heir 
"i,pporters. 
I heard Hey,rnod Old and the ~lililary during 
tho new year; both at·e doing rh0 ir best ~nrler 
adYerse conditions. If e,·c1· there ,,·as a stricken 
area this 'is one and it needs a lot of courage to 
c\'en -hope that lhe su n of proopcrity "ill eyer 
shine again. ~-1.ll honour to the men who ca:1 
still ' · carry on." 
The Feliruary Belle Vue conlest \\'ill soon be 
here once again .and 1 expect a good entry. I 
am hoping that our new band, St. John's 
Church, ll'il! compete, b11t I baYc beard nothing 
definite yet. I 11rnst call at their bandroom and 
see how they al'c going on. "'\\'ELL \YISHER. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
The quartette and solo contest arranged fol' 
hL February by tho Cory \Vo rkmen's Band bas 
bern postponed to 15th February. This '"ill give 
the parties a little 111 oru time to prepare and 
free them from. otlwr commitments which they 
ham made. It is to h,. hoped that there \\'ill be 
a good entry, a, the Col'y people <le.on·c io ho 
supported, being the only 0110 iu t his a rea, so 
far as l can sec, \\·irh th e cnterpriec to ot·"'anise 
tlrnse events. 0 
The festival for full bauds will again be held 
at Pontypriud on the first Saturday in :\larch. 
Tho music ll'ill be o\\·n choic0, J oun1al music. It 
is some years since the festival \Yas 11eld at Po11ty-
pridd, and it will be " popular Ycnuc n.nd most 
central for bands. I fully expect there ll'ill be 
a good entry in all classes. Some of our bands 
11·ill go to th is eYcnt if they do not go ro any othcr 
du1·ing the season. \Y hy, I do not know; there 
11e1·er is much in the 1ray of prize money to be 
picked up. 'I'here is _one Ll1ing-" o ahYays get a 
1·ery. pleasttnt c»emng and inva ri ably good 
playing. 
Brynmawr, the National 11 i1rncrs, will be a ll 
out to sholl' thaL they arc st iil maintaining their 
good standard and it will require some good 
playing from our other bands lo knock them from 
lheir pedestal. \'i' e shall mi ss ~lelingriffith this 
time, as the ir conductor is adj Lidicating at Leices-
ter the same day. Cory's are not saying much, 
but continue to enjoy good rehearsal;; wirb fo ll 
attendances and are cenain to put up their usual 
good show. 
Pal'c & Dare have a good Land an<l shou ld 
make the contBsC a little more keen, as they ham 
been absent of la te years. Their concert at 
Gilfach Goch 11·as a good one and the large 
audience present sholl'ed their appr0ciation in 110 
uncel'tain fashion. ~Ir. T. 1''illiams (solo comet), 
back in harness again after his recent illness, 
played well, and the band generally produced a 
good quality of tone. 
I thought it \\·as a very fine gesture on the 
part of :Melingriffith to go a11d entertain the in-
mates of Cardiff Prison on Chri stmas Day; they 
gave great pleasure and ~Ir. C. Doyle e~celled 
with his trombone solos. 
Aberaman's broadcast was a Ycry acceptable one 
and shows they are still able to produce music 
of good quality. I trust \\'e shall see yon a t the 
FestiYal to try conclusions with the other first-
class bands. 
Elaina also gaYe us a good show on the air, 
a!Lhough their programme was on the short side. 
Tony1·efai l will h« heard at the Festival anrl if 
their progress has been maintained they certainly 
should be 011 top ·at the finish of class •B contest. 
Abercynon ,,·ill again be rrying in the 1wo 
classes and, as usual, should do well. They have 
a full 111us te1· and can be depended upon to put 
in all they know to get their pieces up to the 
high-water mark. Good luck, ~fr. Thomas. 
Troeclyrhi w can, if they will get cloll'n to re-
hearsals in good earnest, make the best of them 
go all out to keep themselves from a beating. 
They are a fine robu.st-toned band and a little 
more rP.straint and carefulHess 1\>ill bring them 
into the front lino. 
lillaina are handicapped by being short of cash; 
if this difficulty can be surruo Lrnted they will aLtend 
and we shall be sure to hear a good performance 
from them. 
'l'ruherbcrt are a J.ittle short banded, but inLend 
to try their luck and if they can get the attend-
ance at rehearsals (the cross shifts upset them), 
they "·ill certainly not disgrace themselves. 
Barry will certainly be there, this being the 
only contest they do at·tend, but they generally 
manage to pick up a prize. 
Pontypridd continue to thrive and recently held 
a presentation concert and played a few selections 
in good style. 
Hirwaun are getting down seriously to work 
for the Festival; they are determined to show 
all and sundry that their form was all wrong at 
Abercynon, and mean to be near the top. They 
will play a good selection and will do well with it 
as is su its the band. 
Mr . . Badminton is wo11king away quietly with 
his young bandsmen at Pontyeymmer and they 
will be found to haYe made great advancement 
since last we heard them. 
Now, bands, rally round you r Association and 
make the Festival a big success. .Such is the wish 
of TROMBONE. 
3 
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CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT I, Crnwle have made _good progress lately and the 
I oandsmen are workrng hard, the result beino-Castlcford New 1Subscription are just pulling musical and financial progress. "' 
up grand; they ha, e J1ad a re-shuffle and there :"<ormanby Park ·Steelworks am also 11·orkin"' 
i, a more settled stare with the men. hard to bring the band to the front as i t \\·a~ 
.21.L cthlcy a.re still adcl·ing ne\1· members; the years ago; \\·by not send me some ne"·s, }fr. 
latest arc solo con1et and solo trombone from Secretary"? 
Castleford .Ambulance. Scunthorpe J3ritish Leg ion are still do ing ,,·ell. 
K1ppax are st il I appealing for funds. Tbis band Tl1e band re11derod a good programme in the 
claim to be one of the oldest bands in the country, Irou and Steel Club, "·hen }Ir. G. Tingle \Yas in 
and arc u~ing this slogan for raising funds. ve1·y good form; the band mix work 11·ith 
.21l_ickleficlc1, are ·a't fnll strength. I \\'llS talk ing pleasure. I must co1igratulat.e ~Ir. J. Gilboy, 
to t,11eir con(Juctol', ~Ir. J. Simpson, and he told the bandmaster, "·ho was married recently. ~lay 
me that . tho band 11 ere going to the Harrogate you have .happy days and every s~icccss. I nrnst 
and District .A ssociat ion contest. Good luck to also congratLilate ~Ir. E. Burke, the secretary, 
them! who celcbratrd his sil vrr \\'eclding on 2nd January. 
Somh :\Iilford harn just lost throu<>'h death The band are \\'Orking hard on the L eicester rest-
one of their mos~ enth;1siastic bandsm:n in ~Ir'. piece and all is going \\'ell. 
·w. B. Steel (" Bandy"), their G trombone player, \VinLerlon 'l'o1Yn !ta,·c had a successful season 
at the early age of 48. On IV cdnesday, 8th and report a balance in hand, but owing to re-
J anuary, the ba11clsi11en carried J1i111 to Ghnroh mo,-a]s are short of two cornet, ono euphoniL1m 
alld played "Sandon " at the graveside. There and one trombone players. 'l'hey also coLt!d do 
\\·ei·c also bandsmen from Castleford and :\Ii ckle- ll'ith a side drumnlC'r. T he band arc looking for-
fidd present. E UPHONl U:\I. , 11·anl to another good season, and are- now bus.v 
I practising ne\\· music ready for the summer. ' 
! FLASHLIGHT. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND I 
All our bands tun;cd out f01· i\'0w Yrar celc-
braLiom; if it 1rnrc noc for this cYent, some of 
them 11·011 ld not have been heard of before next 
June. I haYc. al\\'ays deplored the i11 actiYi ty of 
ocn bands_ dunng tlie ll'int-01·; is it not possible for 
ihc ..o\ ssociarwn to get the Yarious districts to run 
qnal'tctte and solo contests? If nm u11der their 
auspices I haYe no cloulit they would be a sL1ccess . 
The Glasgow Charities' meetin"' is clue: ,,·hilc 
there is not much scope bcre, it is hoped , that a 
first-class hall 11·ill be obtained for such a wort.hv 
object; also thac the tcstpiece ·is made as sho1.'t 
as possible. 
The annual meeting of the S.A.B.A. is almost 
on us, and I trnst that the bands haYe looked into 
the va1· iou s rules \Yhich require amending; there 
is also the great qn estion of condemnincr the 
\VaYcrley :\Iarkct as being unfit to hold the a~11111al 
chai11pionsbip. It behoves the dele"atcs to force 
this isstie and make a supreme effo;:'t to raise the 
standard of our Scots' bands. and create a better 
public who 11 i ll t ake an in~e1·cst in the annual 
e\·ont . Thi s shonld not be a place and time 
simply for bandsmen to meet, discuss old times, 
listen to one or t\\'O performances, take the deci-
sion for gnintcd, and then rPpear the same next 
yea1·. This is not empty talk, I mean "·hat I say; 
let us hope the delegates will give the matter 
seriOLis conoi<leration before tbc l<'ebl"lia1·y meeting 
is duo and then, possibly, we will hear of some-
thing bciug done to imp1·oye the status of the 
movement. R1£G~<\.L. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
. In n'ply to ·• And an Le's" notes in foe January 
issue, may I state I have had a very in teresting 
letter from :\Ir. Burke, of Scunthorpe, who has 
been in communication " ·ith ~Ir . A. J. Fairbank, 
of Brigg. ~Ir. Fairbank says that ho is only too 
willing and prepared to do anything to strengthen 
the band movement. Now, will the bands ll'ho 
are intereswd in forming an association fo1· East 
Riding and Lincolnshire bands send a note to 
•·Flashlight,'' c/o Editor, 1B.B.N., 34- Enkine 
Street, Liverpool, 6, and ~Ir. A. J . Fairbank will 
call a meet.ing at Brig,g if l>ancls '"ill show their 
willingness to attend. 
I ll'ould also poinl OLtt that ~Ir. Fairbank is 
making arrangements to haYc tho champion brass 
band ( ~1unn & Fclton's VI' orks) in the near future 
to give an evening concert at Brigg, and I hope 
that all bands "·ill give him the support he 
deserves. Particulars will be given at a later 
date. 
Ashby .Subscription, the most 1improvecl band i11 
the district, arc haYing full rehearsals and all is 
going well for L eicester contest, under Ylr. W . 
Kendall. Tho band give concerts in the Globe 
Cinema eyei·y three \rneks, and I must congratu-
late you on the last one at which I had the 
pleasure of being present. 'I'his band are bound 
to go a long way if they stick together and work. 
'l1he members hope to J1ave their new uniforms for 
L eicester conlest. 
Brigg, under Mr. L. Mumby, are quietly prn-
paring for coming contests when they will be to 
the front again. What about a concert, )Ir. 
Rands1 
Barton are very quiet; I have not heard whether 
you intend competing .at Leicester yet. Now, ~Ir. 
Thompson, keep the men interested and send me 
some news. 
Louth British Legion are having good rehear-
sals, and swelling their funds by whist drives. 
iBarneLby Jrn\'e many juniors w.l10 will be ready 
for 1Leicester contest. 
Waltham British Legion are going a long fine, 
under ·Ylr. T. Hall, and swelling the funds by 
.whist drives, etc., run by the lac]ies' committee. 
.I• 
ASHTON--UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Stalybridg0 Old arc a band of real criers. and 
at full strength. This band is anticipating a· busy 
season. ~Ir. T. Coustenine i, the right man 
iu the right place. 
Sralybridge Boro': I heard them recently, \Jut 
the ranks arc not quite foil up. One or two 
top cornets arc r,-,quirncl, l believe. I bope yoll 
,,·ill soon get fixed up, .and \Yith some professional 
tuition you would be a force lo be reckoned 11·itb. 
Dobcross .Prize am busy prnpnring for the 
coming sea.son. Bandmaster ~Ir. J . Platt keeps 
the men •interested. I had the pleasure of hearing 
Lhis Laud rehearse recently, and they played fine. 
l predict .a s11ccessful season during 1936. 
Hurst Prize recently played for the Children's 
Party at their Club aml a Ycry enjoyable ernning 
was spPnt. They are holding a slow melody con-
te,t, which I hope "·ill be a success . 
DcnLon Original are having good rehearsals and 
arc busy practising for .the coming contest at 
Southpor·t. :\fr. J. Jenmngs attends regularly, 
so this means bLisincss. I ll'ish you every success, 
gentlemen . 
Kingston ~lills: I ha Ye a report before mo from 
one \Yho sign s himself " Onward," also his real 
name, but this I cannot divulge. He tells me 
the band haYe got a new secretary, .~fr. E. Slater, 
one of the bass players, ~Ir. C. Fitzgerald haYing 
resigned. The latter gentleman is still ,playing 
solo cornet 1Yith the band. They are ·h oping to 
haYe a busy season and have appointed i\Ir. Knott 
as bandmaster. I wish you C\'ery success. I hope 
you will keep me ll'Cll informed of the band's 
activities. 
Hyde Boro' are making satisfactory progress 
and are having good rnhearsals in readiness for 
the coming season. 
Hayfield: This band seem very quiet and t.hcy 
fail to take ·adYantagc of free publicity. "'bat 
about a few Jines, ~Ir. ,Secretary? You have a 
good bandmaster in :\Ir. Barhcr. \Vhy not give 
him more encouragement? 
~Iarpl e continue to have good rehearsals; a 
fine lot of young players her<', and bandmaster 
~fr. J. Holmes is 11·orking hard to bring the 
band to the front. I \Yish you· every success, 
and I hope to see you on the contest stagp this 
next season. 
Bredbury & Romily are another band \\'ho by 
omitting to send ne\\'s along fai l to take acfrantago 
of publicity. Now, ::\fr. Higginbottom, what about 
a few lines? 'I' hey would be welcome. 
Broadbottom are making satisfactory progress, 
and are hoping to attend one or two minor con-
tests during the coming ·season. Good luck fo you! 
Hollingll'orth recently .held their annual dinner. 
:Mr. J. Salmon always secs that this ·is a first-class 
affair. The band are having good rehearsals under 
their esteemed bandmaster, ~Ir. H. Norbury, and 
are hop ing to have a Ye1·y successful s<Jason during 
1936. They are again booked for the ~Ianchest('l' 
parks, Alton Towers, etc. Their grea·t regret is 
that £nance prevents them having more frequent 
visits from their professional, JI.Ir . Greenwood. 
Tintwistle Public: :what has become of " Old 
Committee Man " who used to send me notes 
regularly regarding this band's progress? 
Glossop Old: JI.Ir. J. Pickering sends a long his 
usual mon thly report. He tells me that the mem-
bers of the band arc settling down to rehearsals 
again. Saturday evening socials are proving very 
popular and a good help to the band funds. The 
band are booked for Whitsuntide at Tame Valley, 
Dukirnfield. This is a band of real tricl'S -and I 
hope to see them on the contest platform d_uring 
the coming season, whP.n I hope •they will be 
successful. THOMPSON C:ROSS. 
4 . 
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ACCIDENTALS 
By the death of Krng George V it can 
truly be said that a great and good man 
has passed away, and not only the British 
Empne, but the whole world is poorer 
through 1h1s loss. After all that has · 
appeared in the Daily Press, it "ould, 
\le think, be superfluou s on our part to 
enter upon any lengthy eulogy of his life, 
character and '' oik, but in a fow words 
we "ish to pay om humble tnbutc to hi s 
memory. 
It is undoubtedly a fac t that never rn 
the whole h1sto1y of tlus country was 
' The Crown " so socurn or the Royal 
Family regarded with so much affection 
by uch and poor alike, as du r111g the reign 
of the late Krng, ''ho, by many kindly and 
thoughtful actions, cndeated himself to 
the hearts of his people. He regarded us, 
his subiects, as one great family of which 
he was the head, and he took the greatest 
possible 111tcrest 111 all his peoj'lle's acti-
v_1ties, then busrnesses, spoi ts and recrea-
tions, also the sciences and a1·ts, and we 
of the brass band fraternity are prnud to 
know that only recently he conferred 
Royal recognit10n on our movement by the 
honol!r h e bestowed on Mr. 1iV. Hallrn ell, 
who nghtly looks upon the honour as a 
compliment, not to 111mself, hut thiough 
111111 to the \I hole movement. 
The death of Krng George is felt as a 
personal bereavement by the whole na L10n, 
and we feel that we ate speakrng for all 
bandsmen when we say that we mourn his 
loss, and iespectfully offer to his sonowrng 
Queen and family our smcerest sy.m-
pathy. :Yiay they be consoled somewhat 
in t heir great sorrow by the knowledge 
that the late Krng was iegarded with 
such affect10nate feelrngs by all his people. 
" The King is dead, ,Long Live the K111g" 
In the name of bandsmen all over the Bl'1t1sh 
Emp11e we offer congratulat10ns to Kmg Edward 
VIII on his acccss10n to tho Throne. A's Prrnco 
of ·wales he made himself immensely popula r 
with all classes of the communi ty, a nd has already 
proved himself to be possessed of those k111gly 
qualities ' ' h1ch will help him to carry out hi s 
royal duties "1th digmty and grace. May hi s 
reign be a long and happy one 
• • • 
Already \\e have received a number of entries 
for our March Melody Compet1t1on, obv10usly 
from. competitors "ho :have been preparrng 111 
antic1pat1on and '' e1e eagerly awa1trng the an-
nouncement. There is no need for any competitor 
to. hurry over his effort as none of the manuscripts 
w1ll be submitted to Mr. Rimmer until after the 
closrng darn. For the benefit of new readers the 
partic:ulars and rules of the competition appear 
on this page. ' 
• • • 
. Trombone soloists will be pleased to hear that 
in response to many requests ou1 new trombone 
solo, ··The Acrobat," recently published 111 the 
ue" Journal, can now be obtwmed w1th pianoforte 
accompamment; puce 1/7 post free. This solo 
has quickly gai11ed popular favour and has already 
been broadcast several times. We have :heard 
quite a number of bands play it, but we thought 
that some of them spoiled the special sliding effects 
through the quick tempo adopted, and "hen we 
recently met the compose1-, ~1:r. Greerrn ood, we 
men l1oned this to lHm. He agreed with us and 
said that though he rntended tho solo to be played 
m a lively jocular manne1· the metronome speed 
should not exceed 108 (or even 104) crochets per 
minute. Soloists and conductors, please note! 
• • • 
A bandmaster IVI ncs. " Did you notice the 
notes under the p1og1 amme 111 the 'Radio Times' 
last yieek ai~d did you hear the programmes? If 
this ts the •lnnd of music that the brass bands have 
got to play in the fu t ure then they may as well 
keep off the au, for nobody will listen to them; 
1 G \I as the dullest and most umnteresting stuff I 
have ever heard-promenade concerts rncluded. 
This •krnd of musw "ill be all ught if the B.B. C. 
are go mg to use one band and tell the listenei s 
what they are playrng and why, but 1f all bands 
arn to play 1t then the clays of the brass bands 
will soon be over for nobody could put up with 
many p1ogrammes like that one. I am a band-
master of long standrng, but even I could not; 
a little would be as good as a meal to me. The 
peopl-0 who want to ma-ke orchestras out of brass 
bands with this spe01al mus10 can have no practwal 
expenence of brass bands despite a ll they arc 
saymg and "riG111g Are bandsmen going to take 
this krnd of thing lymg down? There are over a 
hundred t housand of us," etc. There is a lot 
more of this let ter and 1t is one of many we have 
received; several of our correspondents have also 
1·eferrnd to this subioct 111 a sumlar strarn, but 
we have deleted then· references and also withheld 
the other letters because we have the id ea that the 
person who wrote the " notes" referred to did 
not correctly express the rntent1ons of the B.B C. 
regardmg band broadcast programmes Our 
opinion appears to be shared by Mi. Dems Vh ight 
who, m an artwlc appearrng m a contempora1y, 
states: ''The BB C. ,pei·haps worded theu rooent 
chat about band music rat her badly- --." vVe 
therefore, whilst thanking all who have wri tten to 
us on bh1s matter, suggest that t hey suspend tholl' 
Judgment until they know exactly what the B.B C. 
intend to do and the manner 111 \\lnch they will 
give effect to the1r 111tent1ons. vVe appreciate 
the serious effect these ideas wi ll have upon the 
bands themselves, and upon bho listeners on 
whom the bands depend for then· support, 1f car-
110d out according to the statements already 
made, but our correspondents and readers can rnst 
assured that we shall not stifle any comment, or 
even cnt1c1sm 1f necessary on this subject, but 
ot is only fai r that the bands should wait until 
they know exactly what the B B.C.'s new polwy 
•ts before com111g to any conclus10ns. For the time 
berng let us "wait and sec." 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
V e ry little news this month 
Bretforton Brass can be heard regularly on the 
Cheltenham Rugby Football ground when at home 
and they are very popular w1ith the supporters. 
vVhere is the next solo, slow melody, or quartette 
contest gorng to be held? It 1s two years ago 
smce Cheslyn H ay's solo contest was postponed. 
These contests wou ld be supported if advertised, 
as the Blackheath event was, and that proved a 
St1CCeSS. 
Kidder Silver (late Brass) have had their annual 
meet111g and much progress was reported; the 
instruments are practically all plated, so the 
name of the band has be_en changed. All the o!? 
officers were elected agarn, but ~fr. J Hundy is 
the new secretary; th is post ~ad been vacant 
for 81x: months. the <lutws havmg been earned 
t b the bandmaster who will now be able tu 
du vat! more time to the learners' class. Several 
n:w atrons supported the band . A programm~ 
P d r·"d at •he General Hospital, the matn.;n 
was ren e ~ v f th k. ~1 -
. l thanking the men or cir iw1 ~ 
grac10us Y HONOUR BRIGHT. 
thought. 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
We hope many of our readers are studying and 
practising the art of writing melod10us and 
pleasing march melodies, with the rntention of 
entering the aibove competition. Our object 1s 
to discover and encourage new talent, of wh10h 
there must be an a.bundance in the ranks of 
amateur brass bandsmen. The closing date for 
receivrng manuscripts is MarC"h 9 th, and we 
repeat the rules governing the competition, as 
under:-
TO GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE TO 
SHOW WHAT IS IN 1'H®M, WE OF.FER £1 
FOR THE !BE•ST OR!IGINAL MELODY PART 
OF A QUICK ~LATuCH. Solo cornet part only 
is required, with bll.SB solo (if there be one) 
written in. 
Our aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the conditions are as follows:-
1. No one who ha0s had a march published is 
allowed to compete. 
2. "\Ve can accept only one march from each 
competitor. 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. The tune to which we award the prize 
must becomo the property of Wught and 
Round, who will publish it under the 
composer's name. 
5. ['he March Melody must reach us on or 
before March 9th. (Any reachrng us after 
this date will be retu rned ) 
6. The winner may score his march after-
wards, or we will score i t. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the winner 
will be requ1red to give a written a6sur-
ance of authorship and onginahty. 
Sbart at once; wnte down as many inTentions 
as you can, then you will 'have time to put 
together the c ream of your melodies into what 
may lbe the prize-winning march. Remember that 
nothing in this line is achieved without thought· 
fol effort. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
EXAMIN ATION.S. 
The executive "ish to remind all potential can-
didates that the last day for receiv111g entries 
for the March examrnat10n is-Diploma Grade-
l st Feb1uary, and Prehmrnary Grades-15th 
F eb1ua1-y. Syllabus and full particulars can be 
had hom the sec1 eta1y, Mr. H . Collier, 13 
)1:on tiose Avenue, Moss Park, 1Strctford, nr. 
Manchester. 
• • • • 
Mr. . H. Collier, the secretary, reports: The 
exec~t1ve have great pleasure m announc111g the 
apporntment of Mr. Derns Wright, Mus.Bae., as 
Hon. Director of Exwminations to the Bandsman's 
College of Music, 111 succession to the la te Dr 
Thomas Keighley. '.rhe members are confident 
that this appomtment will meet with the warm 
approval of the whole of the brass band move-
ment. Mr. Denis Wright has been keenly 111-
tercsted m the College srnce its mcept10n and has 
been instrumental in successfu lly coaching many 
of the present graduates. The extent of his m-
terest 111 the College, and, in fact, the movement, 
wt!! be readily appreciated when 1t is mdicated 
that by accept111g this pos1t10n he must necessarily 
cease to coach pupils for the College exam111at10ns, 
thernby rncurnng a considerable financial loss . 
But he feels th at in tho mustcal 11 orld the value 
of work cannot ahrnys be iudged by its financial 
re11 ard and he appreciates th e great benefit that 
the College has been, and can be, to the younger 
gen01at1on of bandsmen Bandsmen evervwhere 
will wish Mr. Wnght a long and happy ~ssocia­
t10n w1 th the College. 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
~Ir. CHARLES TODD, lo whose hands the 
arrangements for the quartelte and slow melody 
conte.sts on behalf of the l!'und have been entrusted, 
\vr1tes: ":Yiessrs I. Perrm and J. C. vYrwh t 
have been appointed ad;,udicators for our qu
0
ar-
tetto and solo contests, to be held at the Windsor 
Institute, Salford, on Saturday, 22nd Februarv 
This is a fine, conve111ent hall and every comfo~· t 
1s assured fo1 compctttors and listeners I thrnk 
we shall have a good entry, but I should like to 
get the entries m as early as possible, so that I 
can make surtahle arrangements for the smooth 
nmn111g of the contest The W 111dsor Institute 
should be the 'Mecca' of all bandsmen on 22nd 
Februa1y. '!'hey will get full value, apart from 
l1elprng this 1 ery deservrng cause.'' 
. . . . 
SCHOLARSHIP EXAM IN ATIO~. 
This will be hold 111 the "\Vrndsor Inst1tLtte, 
Salfo1·d, Maneheste1, on 28th March. All entries 
should be sent to Mr H Wood, 4 Derwent Dnve, 
Brooklands, Chesh11e, not later than Saturday, 
14th :Mai ch. :Mr. Wood will b-0 pleased to foi wa1 d 
entrance forms and full particulars on request. 
The secretary will be pleased to meet any rn-
terested persons at the February Belle Vue 
Festival. 
• • 
:Yiessrs. vVright & Round , Hon. Treasurers, beg 
to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of Lhe follo\\-
rng donat10ns :-
J. Baldw111, B.B.C M, Nottmgham £0 10 0 
I Perun, BHm111gham .. 0 1 0 
G Crook, Rochdale 0 1 0 
R. Wl11t11arn, Westhoughton 0 2 6 
£0 14 6 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Lancaster Boro' arc in low water just now, 
be111g short of numbers. An influx of new blood 
would be an asset to this band. 
Lancaster S.A., under ~Ir C. France, have 
been very busy lately, payrng visits to Morc-
caimbe and Blackburn, and playing for vanous 
orgamsat10ns, m add1t10n to their own work. On 
the occasion of the v1s1t of Mr. Bateman's oho1r 
to the Army Citadel to give a sacred cantata, 
the band rendered two items. Th e ,photo of the 
band recently appeared in the " Banasman and 
Songster." Congratulations to Mr. T. Biadley, 
the Y.P.B.~L, on his r ecent marriage. 
)'[orocambe Boro', under Mr. J. Haslam, had 
a very successful Xmas season, raising about £80 
'!'hey have been ve1y unfortunate 111 los111g Mr J . 
Reed, then· deputy-bandmaster, who has passedi 
over ; the band played hymns at hrs burial ser-
vice. Also, they have lost the services of the ir 
solo t10mbone player, )fr N . Price, who has 
iorned the local S.A. Mr. Prrne origiinated from 
the Nelson S A.Y.P. Band The band arc hard 
at "01 k p1·act1s111g for the coming season, and are 
look111g forward lo a busy time. Mr. Vv Rawes 
is the hard-work111g secretary, and is a tower of 
strength to the band. 
Standfast Works, under Mr. A. Brownbill, are 
busy with rehearsals, inclu<l111g Mr. R1mme1's 
· Tschaikowsky " w1ith an eye on .Southport con-
test, and should they be able to go I am confident 
they will be in the prizes The band arc at full 
strength, but in need of another top cornet to 
help Mr. vVood. The tone of the band 1s espoc1-
ally good. They are looking forward to thc11 
summer concerts on the vVest End Pier. 
Morecambe S.A., under Mr. B. France, though 
small in numbers, are progressing. Glad to see 
they have got :Mr. Brewin back on the ban tone; 
also the addition of Mr. N. Price, solo trombone, 
from <Morecambe Baro'. JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1936. 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
AND Ll~GUE OF BANDS' 
ASSOCIATIONS 
LEAGUE SECTION. 
A qua1·terly meeting of tho full Ex:ecutne of 
the League of Bands' Associat10ns was he ld at 
the Plough Hotel, Westgate', Huddernfield, on 
Saturday, 11th Janua1y. Associations represented 
"ere. Bn nungham & D1stnct Counties, I-Ialtfax 
a nd D1 st11cL, Hudde1s!ield & D1stnct, Le10ester-
sh1re, London & H ome Counties, Manchester & 
D1str10t, Southern Count1es, and the ·west Riding 
Society. Mr R Bottrill, chairman of the League 
Executive, prestdfld Apologies for absence were 
read from H er be1 t vVood, Esq., who was confined 
to his home with in_flu enza, the East Auglian and 
the N orthamptonsh11e Assoc1at10ns. 
Tho Chau rnau, m openrng the meeting, referred 
to the loss sustwrned by Mr. W J . Carter, one 
o~ the founders of the League, in the death of 
l11s w1 le, and a vote of condolence was recorded 
the members standrng. The cha11 man contrnurn~ 
his remarks gave as a New Year message to the 
delegates, " Ile of good chBer, and let our motto 
be press ever fo1 wa1d for the strength, progress, 
goodwill and honour of t he movement," anrl urged 
each Assomat1on to fully co-operate \Hth the 
Executive 111 the effort to increase the member-
s'ii 1p of bands rn a ll Associations and to remwrn 
firm to the principles of the L eague. 
After confiunation of the mrnutes of the last 
qua1 terly meetrng the League semetary gave a 
resume of the activities of the Executive since 
the lasG qua1·tedy meeting Much mterest "as 
taken 111 Ghe matter taken up, and b1 ought to a 
SLiccessful 1ssue, on behalf of the N oi thampton-
shire Assoc1at1on regardrng street collections by 
brass bands. As other a1eas were faced with 
smnlar difficulties man y quest10us weie asked, anu 
delegates reported Lipon the cx1stmg Standmg 
01 de rs regardrng street collect10ns i n the ir own 
rlt str wts . Quest10ns were also asked rogardrng 
the reductio n of P R S fee secured through the 
League on behalf of a band not 111 membership 
of an Association, regarding then Club premises. 
Surprise was expressed tha t the Ex:ecutne shou ld 
take up a question of tllls desc11pl1011 on behalf 
of a non-Associat10n band and it was finally 
agreed that in future all bands scekrng advice 
and help from the L eague must make their appli-
oatwn through the nearest Association to them 111 
membersh1,p of t he League. 
A long discussion took place upon the question 
of the adopt10n by Associat10ns of the N.B.B.C. 
contest rules, rn wluch all present took part; 
many strong op1mons wero expressed One dele-
gate stated that the rules had been fully discussed 
by their Assomation, and the resolution passed at 
Belle Vue rep1escnted their consider ed opinion. 
Another considered rt was not consistent to expect 
associations to accept rules designed for open 
contests and at which non-Assoc1at10n bands the 
boua-fides of whose membership could no't be 
ti aced, were penmtted to compete . Another 
representative thought H essential that a National 
set of League ndes should be adopted It was 
finally agreed by eight votes to two that the 
question of contest rules be left over to the next 
quarterly meet111g, and that further suggestions 
made by associations rn con uection with N abonal 
rules be considered m the rntenm. Tho question 
of a. League contest also gave nse to much d1is-
cuss1on. It was unammously agreed that a sub-
committee from Northern Associations be formed 
to prepare a scheme for orgams111g such a contest 
and that the Executive meetrng in London als~ 
piepare a scheme, the proposals to be cous1dered 
at tho next quarterly mcetmg. The Northern 
sub-comm1tte-0 to consist of representatives from 
the Halifax:, Huddersfield, vVcst R1dmg and 
)ianchester Associations ' 
The LeagL1e Secretr..- :rn.tlinrd the pos1t10n 
rcga1d111g the Peiforn1111,J" }tight Society Limited, 
and stated thaG as the matter was rn negotiation 
at the tune of the annual meet111g, a report a11s111g 
from the resolution passed a t Belle Vue could not 
be made at that time He reported that it had 
been impossible to obtam fut ther concess10ns from 
the Somety to those already gran ted to amateur 
bands. It was stated ·that amateur bands \\ere 
not lllll for profit (the majority of them were 111 
debt) and it was difficult for them to purchase 
the necessary amount of ne w mus10, and they 
naturally obiected to pay111g twice. Feelrng 
throughout tho country appearnd to be very 
stt0ng upon the subiect. If, a;s it appeared, they 
could not at the moment obta in the concess10n of 
free performance after purchase of music con-
trolled by the P.R.S., the alternative \I as not to 
purchase H, and the reaoon should be expla111ed 
to the11· suppo1ters. ~Iusw must be played before 
it 11 as of \•aluc Ctthcr to the cornpose1, publisher, 
or to the commurnty. 'l'he League Secretary sug-
gested that publishers could greatly assist bo th 
themselves and amateur bands by removrng the 
fee from bands, and placing additional fees upon 
mechamcally reproduced, or "canned" music, 
\1h!{)h 1equ1red only onco pe1fo1mrng to be 1ep10-
duced many tunes, often rn compotttwn wi th 
bands, who, by the loss of many engagements due 
to "canned" mus10, could not purchaS-O as much 
new music as they otherwise would 'l'he matter, 
however, rs not to be shelved 
It was agreed lhat thP next quarterly meeting 
be held aL vVellmgborough on .Saturday, 18th 
Apul, at 4 p.m 
The J3Hmrngham Association notified the meet-
rng that they were orga111smg a quartette contest 
open only to bands affiliated to the League, to 
take place rn i\fa1 ch. 
Du11ug the evenrng a telegram was despatched 
to Mr. "\Vood, piesident of the Huddersfield and 
the London Associat10n s, who had p10v1ded the 
delegates with a splend id tea, w!Sfung him a 
speedy reco ,·ery from his mdisposi t10n. 
The meetrng closed on a confident and -0nthu-
siast1c note "ith votes of thanks to the Hudders-
field Association at whose headquarters the 
meetrng was held, and to i\lr. Bottrill, the chall"-
man, for his able and gemal conduct of the 
meetrng. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Strange to say I have only had •two reports this 
month One is from the ene1getic publicity agent 
and solo trombone player of T1lbu1y H e rem111ds 
me that then· annual dmner 1s berng held on 
Saturday, 29 th Febvuary, and invites me to be 
present. He, like many more, is anxious to sec 
me 111 person. :Yiost likely he has spoken to 
me and did J10t know 1t was "Marshs1de." Til-
bury are not sure about Paddrngton, I th1pk 
the teslp1ece 1s too ambit10us for the maiority 
of second division bands. Still, the executive 
should know what they ate dorng. 
Grnys have been advertising 111 •the local paper 
for players. I "as under the 1mpross1on tlnngs 
were alnght at Grays. l hope they get what they 
want. 
Avoley are rehearsi ng for L eicester and seem 
to bo dorng well. I have ~u st heard that the) 
held a tea and social for members, and 75 sat 
down to tea. Tl10 annual balance-sheet was read 
and, with the help of the ladrns' committee, they 
have a balance in hand 
Of Rainham w· M I ha,'e no news, nor of 
Romford , Ilforcl Old, and Grangewood. 
Ilford Silver are advert1S1ng for players and 
mean to get to the top. 
Leyton are busy with ohe1r testpiece for Pad-
dington and findrng plenty to do. 
The event of the month \\as the visit of Munn 
and Felton's to Barking; a good cro1\ cl gave tlie 
band a great recept10n and the band acquitted . 
themselves very well. The :Mayor of Barking 1s . 
interested m brass bands and this event has put 
the local bands on the map once more. 
I have no S.A. news. Now, SA. bands, no 
letters, no news. MARSHSIDE. 
THE 1936 JOURNAL 
The increased number of subscnbers to the new 
Journal is an indi cation that the clouds of rndus-
tnal depression that :have hung over the country 
so long a r c lift111g and the su n of Jlrospenty beg111-
ning to break th10ugh. It is -significant that the 
greate1 proportion of the 111Crease ·has been 
amongst bands of the South, "Where there 1s 
work, there a re the bands," the la te Editor of 
tlus paper frequently i emarked, and it 1s well 
known that the South is muoh better favoured as 
regards employment tha11 the Nor th at the p1·e-
scnt tune. Attracted bv offers of wot k many 
soloists and bandsmen fro"m the North have iomed 
Southern and Midland bands and wherever these 
bandsmen have settled orders for "\V . & R.'s mus10 
have mva11ably follo11 ed. These bandsmen know 
that it was on Journal mus ic the champion bands 
of the N 01 th wei e reared a ntl Journal music by 
wh10h these bands sti ll ma111tarn then 111gh stan-
dard of efficiency, and they fully realise t hat 1f 
the Southern bands are to compete successfully 
aga111st their Northern comrades they must also 
·practise .Journal music This pag-0 could be filled 
many times over with copies of letters we have 
r ece1vBd in praise of the Journal, and many refer-
ences ate made m these letters to the sui t ability 
of the rnu s10 for all types and classes of bands 
Read what Bandmaster T. Yates, of W ardley 
Colliery, wntes: "This year's Journal is one of 
the best you .have publi shed I wish you every 
success and •hope we may cont111ue to get this class 
of music as it is only to W. & R 's we can look 
to for it ." Now read this extract horn ~1r. F. L. 
Travers1's letter; for many yea r s his band has 
provided daily programmes dur111g t he summer 
season to thousands of visitors from all parts of 
the world at t hat beautiful No1 th 'Wales resort, 
Lland udno He wntes: "The 1936 Journal 1s 
cram full of good, rntercsting and playable music " 
and Mr Trave1s1 should know what the hohd~y 
public requires. Should any band desire to ex-
change 'any of the Journal mus10 the whole of 
our list is at then disposal to choose from (not 
a few numbers we are anxious to get off our 
hands) acco1 drng to ~he terms of our " Exchange 
Offer." The pnce of the Journal is so low that 
there is no band that cannot afford to obtain a 
supply of new music if they dos11c to do so, and 
remember YOU .SAVE MONEY BY SUB-
SCRI1BI'NG. 
T,here is also a steady demand for the Joy Boole 
~t\s a home practice book the1 e 1s nothing better 
on the market; as a ieference book for band-
masters and students it is md1spensable. We fre-
quen tly have to d1sapJlomt enquners for synopsis 
sheets of old selcct10ns which are berng used as 
testpwccs; that J S why we advise every band-
master to purchase and carefully preserve his Joy 
Books; they become more valuable as the years 
pass b) 
BELLE VUE 
FEBRUARY 
CENTENARY 
FESTIVAL 
This 1s t he Belle Vue -0entenary year, and for 
84 years out of t he 100 )Cars of 1ts existence 
brass band contests h ave been held at Belle Vue 
without a break. 'l'hrougho1n the cou1·se of thes~ 
years Belle Vue has been of great assistance to 
the bi ass band movement, rn fact, the ve1 y foun-
dal!on and backbone of 1t, and 1t 1s only ti · ting 
that brass bands should play a p1omrncnt part 
111 t h is centenary year's ce lebrations. The man-
agement are expcctrng record entries for the Yan-
ous contests to be held 111 May, July and .Septem-
ber . Special centenary medals will be awarded at 
each con test. 
A splendid start has been made wi th the Feb-
1uary contest, to be held ou Satu1day, 15 Lh l<'eh-
ruary, for \\ hich a record entry of 27 bands haR 
been rncei ved. The list 1s as follows: -
1st Hey11 ood (St . John's) Scouts Bolton 
Publw; Nor th i\Ioor ~Iethod1s t (Old ha m) · 
Porthywaen (Os11 cstry) · •Basford British Leg10~ 
(Stoke), Reddish; Pa1;r Church (St Helens), 
Thatto Heath I.M (St Helens); Wesley Hall 
()..Ianches te1); \\ :i thenshawe Residents' Associa-
tion ()Ianchester), Dadey Dale Public, Leyland 
Paush Cllll1ch V .A CJ.; Traffo1d Park J:'ubli c 
()lau choster); St. Jude's Ancoats ( ~Ian cheste r); 
Christ Church (Chadderton); C1osslcy Lads' 
C'._lub (Opr n,sha11); Victoria Hall ()Ian chester); 
J\es ton (\."\ 1i-ral); Lovenshulme (:Manchester) 
Pnzc •Band, H es wall (Wnral) , Essex Street 
Bap tist (L evenshulme), T1mpcrley & D1st1 wt 
Gravel !-'ane )..fothod1i~t (Salford), Longton St. 
Andrnw s (Preston), ::"iew nldls Old; Longford 
Hall i\I1ss1on (Salford) ; St. John's, (:Yiossley). 
I n rega1d to this and foturc Belle Vue contests 
the management desire to draw the attent10n 
of a il band s to the change rn the regulations so 
that. no m1 sunde rstand111gs will be possible, 111 
particu lar to the fact that rn fotme all qualifica-
tions foi the several Belle Vue contests will be 
gu·1ded by the previous Belle Vue ieco1 ds of Ghe 
lxrnds. 
A fu1tho1 impor ta nt announcen1ent ism icgard 
to this year's Centenary May Brass Band Festival. 
Srnce Its rnst1tuhon tbe May contest has always 
been held on the fitst Saturday rn ~1:ay, but this 
year, owrng to 'ar1ous 1·easons, i t will be h old 
on the seco nd Saturday 111 May, viz., 9th. 
It 1s hoped that good suppo1t '"111 be given 
the Febrnary event, partwularly by the bandsmen 
horn aud a1ound ~Ianchester. A. keen and rn-
tcrestmg contest 1s assured and these stuv111g 
bands deserve encouragement. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
It is pleasrng to record that the annual dance 
and whist dnve 111 connect10n wi th :Metropol itan 
(Castletown), held on St Stephen's night, was a 
great success 'l'he press repo1·ts stated that not 
for many years had the Oddfellows' Hall in that 
to\1 n been so crowded. The music was piov1ded 
by a comb111at10n styled " the Kmghts of 
Rhythm." Mrs. J. D. Qualt10ugh, wife of the 
band president, d1stnbu ted the p11zes. Doublless 
the band funds Will be augmented by Ghe financial 
resul t . 
On Thursday, 9th January, St Matthew's 
Church Band went to Crosby to give a vocal and 
rnsti umental concert on behalf of the ne" Crosby 
Band This took place rn the Pansh Hall. Un-
fortunately, the rnght turned out so 111Clement 
that the ,Hall was not filled. Nevertheless, the 
concert was an excellent one and some add1t1on 
wi ll be made to the funds. Among those piescnt 
were some who asked the Douglas Band to oblige 
by givrng ,a concert rn connect10n with Ma1011n 
Plough111g competitions, to take place rn tho 
middle of Febrnary, and the band agreed to do 
so. 
Douglas 'l'own have ap.pomted then new 
honorary cond uctor. Ile 1s Mr. Summersgiill. 
This gentleman has resided 111 Douglas some 
years and came to Douglas at the ti me Mr. 
Goolin was conductor of the Villa Manna 
Orchestra. H e is a skill ed musician 1and plays 
the v1ohn and clarinet. 
Laxey V1 llage are announced to give a concert 
in t he early days of February on behalf 0£ t,he1r 
funds. 
Peel Church do not seem to be making much 
p.1 ogress. I am ah a1d there is a lack of enthu-
siasm m the ,ancient city of the "\Vest. 
I do not hear much news of Ramsey Silver. 
One thing that seems to be lackrng 111 the olde1 
bands of the Island is the tra111mg of learners. 
Some a1e rnclined to blame the cinema for bmng 
the great counter-attraction. Personally, I do not 
agree with that view. So far as I can learn 
li ttle or no effort is made by band commit-tees to 
obtain new talent, of which I venture to say 
plenty is to be found if only sought for. Diffi-
culties there are, but they can be overcome if 
bands will set to wo1·k. With patience and deter-
m~nation something tangible can be achieved. 
CUSHAG.. 
Mr. T. J. POWELL, 
Mel ingriffith. 
It may l;e truly sa,id of Mr. Powe ll, conductor 
of the Melrng1:1ffith Ban<:J, that he has had a good 
all-round musical expenence. Although only m 
the pume of life he :has played, as rnstrumentaltst, 
111 hght and grand opera, 01·c.hestras, military and 
brass band;;. H e .has also been a member of male 
votce choirs, and Judged vocal events and brass 
band contests. J1any t imes he has adJ ud1cated 
m "\Vales, but his appomtment at ~he Leicester 
Festival next month wdl be lus first appearance 
as an adiudicator in England. 
Mr. Powell comes of musical stock ; his fathert 
was the band se1geant and a c01net player m the 
Tredegar S.A. Band. There was always a 
" baudrng " atmosphere in his home and it was 
only natural t hat aG the age of eight years youno-
Tom wa.s found play111g the s1de-d1 um 111 th~ 
Junior band and later u1 the sen10r combrnat10n. 
At that t ime 'I1edegar was one of the finest of 
SA. bands and "as u11de1 the band mastership of 
Mr. VI. J . Hurley, a gifted mus101an in theory 
and p1ac(ice. Under this gentleman, Mr. Poweil 
was placed to be taught the theory of music and 
he says that when the time came fo1 him to lea\ e 
schc:JOl :he k new as much about music as any other 
subject 
At nme years of age he commenced to learn 
the co1 net under the iLut10n of Mr. Vl. Thom as, 
at that time an excellent cornet player now solo 
horn of 'l'redegar Town !Band. 'I'he;e was no 
doubt that the cornet was the ideal rnstrument 
for t hi s young student fo1· he prog1essed rapidlv 
and ernntual ly became a bandsman 111 the band 
of the Royal ~Iarrnes, Poi tsmouth. Here many 
opporturnties for mus10al study presented bhem-
selves, of which he too k full advantage. W 1h d su 
m this band h e had a great desire to become a 
band cond ucto1 and when he left the M arines rn 
1918 a vacancy at Mehngnffi th gave him the chance 
he had been hoping for Although contestmg 
was quite a new rhrng to him he settled down to 
study the " sport of bandsmen " and "ith the 
help and gmdancc of i\Ir. T. G. Jfooie, now of 
Falmouth, •he began his successful career as a 
conductor. " For any successes that have come 
my way," says ~Ii. Powell, ' I 011e more to ~ir. 
Moorn than any ot.bcr person He h as ah1 a vs 
been my pattern of a mLisician and teacher a1;d 
even to-day he 1s a great rnspirat1on to me." 
.Amongst the bands .Mr. Po,1ell has con ducted 
are Lydney '1'0\1 n, East Compton, P alC & D arc 
(with whom he securnd second .p11ze at last year's 
N ational Eisteddfod) and Cory "\Vorkmen's (at 
Hyde Park, London, owwg to Mi. J. G. Dobbing's 
senous illness) . ·with Cardiff Transport he had a 
good pe11od of success. i\folingnffith, his present 
band, Jrnvc won the -0hamp10nship of each section 
of the South "\Y ales and ~Ion. Association and are 
the present Class A champions. In 1930 this band 
''on the open section contest at Fairford aga111st 
such bands ,as Rothwell Tempel ance, .Morns 
~Iotors, Co1-y s, etc., and at Nantyrnoel Treorchv 
and o the1 events !us band have scored Ill good 
company. i\11. Powell has not kept a list of t-he 
pnzes his bands .have won , but he can only re-
member t.wo occasions when he has been out of the 
prizes, except at the C1 ystal Palace where he has 
still to register his first w111. 
He 1s a great believer 111 solo and quartottc 
contests and at ,p1esent he has the most successful 
pa1 Ly 111 South \Vales. Birmrngham and Bristol 
know tho good qualities of sir. Po\\ell's men and 
at Gwaun-cae-Gun\ en .be was awarded the special• 
go! d med al for the con cl uctor 11 hose par ties and 
soloists scored the highest number of pomts. 
Compos1hon has claimed a lot oI ~lr. Po11ell ' s 
tune 111 recent yea1 s. He· has composed and 
a1 ranged for m1lita1y and b1 ass bands and mam 
oI his pieces have bee11 u1oadcast. ~1:r Powell {s 
very proud of the slelrnguffith combmat1on which 
he has butlt up and despite temptmg offers horn 
other bands (one recently from a well-kno\\ n cham-
pionship band) he c\rngs to his own "1th the film 
belief that better and bigger achievements have 
yet to come. All 1i1s friends and adm11o rs 1Hsh 
hun good health and strength, so that h is ambi-
tions may be fully realised . D . T 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
I cannot un~erstand why I do not h-0ar more 
from my d11stnct secretanes. Please let me ha.Ye 
a fow lines. 
0Ln" boys have been havrng a fair share of the 
prizes for solo and qua1 tettc contests. Metro-
politan are playrng a good party with then· N 0 3 
set, composed of baritone, ho1n and first a~d 
second cornets, w111mng third (divided) at Rugby. 
also second and cup at Coventry. :Mr J Wood 
(horn) ~ot sec~:md rn the solo co11test; th 1~ young 
fellow is makmg good headway s111ce he went on 
the tenor horn and \I e shall hear more of him 
m th-0 future. 
I hear •that the ~let. are going on fine and from 
then· performance on the wneless there is no doubt 
about them berng the best band m this part of 
the M idlands. I hear they aie gorng to L e icester . 
is this 11ght, Mr. iBates? Mr. Harry H eyes ,1 d1 
h_ave them well rn hand for this event It 1s 
time they began to gel on the wrnn111 g p~th once 
n101·e. 
:Yir. _Hany Heyes Will also be paying North-
fie ld visits for this contest. I hear this band arc 
gorn.g all out for a pnze this tune 
Anung~on gave us a good broad.cast, which I 
rea lly cnioyed. Mr. Stan. Cottenll, the solo cor-
net, is really a fin e lad and he can be ranked 
with the host. I hear they are expectmg a busy 
season. Just send me a 1'ine :Mr Ta 1 W d I ' ~ . y or. 
oo gate: have not h eard much of your 
quartetto at contests in the d1str1ct, ,this season. 
Rather strange, Mr. Moore. Perhaps I shall be 
havmg a lme from you later 
Dun.lop's, I heai·, advert1s~d a concei·t to be 
hi;ld 111 then- fin e hall, but this was cancelled 
"rthout. notice to anyone. Rather strange the 
way th111gs are carried on at this place. I hear 
that :Mr_. J ac~ Grahan1 has left; there 1s no doubt 
his ser vices will be sought after very soon. I hear 
he has g~rne to "ork unattached to any band but 
'
1j not b giving up play mg. Already <;eve1 al 'first-
Qh _ass ands hav e been making enquuit:is about 
1m. 
WI am afraid '.Bingley Hall contest ' is "off." 
hat a pity; I <lo not suppose we shall get 
anot)rnf nearer than Leicester this year 
Still no Association news; ai;e these. the band 
leaders .to look to for progress when they cannot 
appreciate the Yaluc of publicit)? OLD BRUM. 
( 
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CORNISH NOTES 
St. J~1st Town and rSt. Just Boys', with severa.I 
other v•1llage bands, are t ak!ng things too easily 
at present. I l10pe they will not wake up too LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (&MILITARY) JOURNAL 
late. · 
St. Erth show very little signs of life but P e n-
zance are going strong and we shall hear more 
o f this band during tho coming soason. 
PUBLISHE D BY WRIGHT 4- ROU ND, 34 , ERSKIN E STREE:T, LIVER POOL 
St. Austell are doing well under :Mr. Wood-
head, and I h ear that Liskeard have engaged 
Jrnn to ,give them lessons. This is a good move 
as be 1s a man of great experience. 
)I abc wi II be on drn contest fi eld th·is year 
according to their present arrangements. 
)fr. Hubbard is keeping .St. Stythians in good 
trim; they will be r eady for Bugle. 
Camborne Juniors have a visit from Mr. 
Alford every week and are keepin g fit . 
_Gweek arc also going along nicely. W·hat a 
pity there arc no contests advertised for these 
enthusiastic bands. Penzance contest will not be 
held, so I am told. 
Falmou th are always kept rnady and prepared 
by Mr. Moore. I hoar they have a very nice 
band just now. 
R edruth will broadcast on 11th F ebruary from 
the Foster Hall, Bodmin. 
Porthleven hav-e been r-es uscitatod by their vicar, 
t he .Revd. C. Perry, who has <ihown great interest 
in the band. I noticed in the local press that 
Cupid .had been busy in their ranks. Congratu-
lations I 
Penzance are doing well at present. 
Helston & Ramecross still jog ·along in their 
.old •Style. 
Truro have had a change of bandmaster and the 
arna bandsmen will be watch ing e ven ts now. 
Camborne Town and Redru th -are both wa.itin"' 
for contests. 0 
.After five years' .hard work with :Marazion, Mr. 
Beth David h as tendered his resigna·tion as band-
master. \Veil, the old saying that "you never 
miss the water," etc., will be proved in this case 
and Marazion will be sol'!'y when it is too late. 
St. K evcrne have fixed up with Mr. David and 
I h-ear the men have decided to set·tle down to 
real business. This will suit Mr. David very 
wet!, andi I look for good res11l ts from this 
qua1,ter. 
The Nincte-enth Annua l \:Vest of En"'Iand Bands-
men's Festival will be held a t Bugle ~n .Saturday, 
18th July. This is the announcement all W est of 
E ngland bandsmen have been waiting for. Tho two 
selections chosen , I am told, am " Roberto II 
Diavolo" for Class A, and " Recollections of !B-el-
li ni" for Class B, both from the one and only J our-
naL There will be a special class for Coi·nish 
bands and an open de.portment comp-etition. Mr. 
'Richards, the secretary, ·has hopes of persuading 
one or two good visiting bands to attend the 
festival and we may have another opportunity of 
hearing a potential world's cham.pion again, such 
as Munn & Felton 's proved to be last year. Now, 
Cornish bands, prepare for the Festival. 
VE TE-RAN. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
This year brings the Centenary of the great 
:Belle Vue Zoological Gardens which i·s the oldest 
and most popular Zoo and Gardens in tho country. 
In the early days i t was a very simple affair 
showing mostly domestic animals with a fe,~ 
parrots and monkeys, but l\fr. John J ennison was 
full of a.mbition and high ideals and working 
from stage to stage he achieved what was in h is 
mind . During those 10(} years brass band contests 
have -been held for 84 \Yithou t a break. Wha t a 
i·ecord ! I wonder how man y of us will be present 
at t he centenary Belle Vue brass band contests? 
In this historica l year it should be the ambition 
of every band to take par t in the ·M ay, July 
and September contests and g ive the ma-narrement 
record entries. They are sparing no exp~nse to 
n1ake these even ts unique in the history of bra.ss 
band contesting. 
The )lay contest has previously been held on 
the first. Sat.urday ,jn ~fay, but owing to various 
i·easons 1t will take place on th-e second Saturday, 
(the 9th,) so I hoar. 
The February contest is p1·imarily for Mission, 
School, Social Institute and small publi c or works 
bands which have not won a prize at Bello Vue 
contest dLiring 1931.1935. This is going to be a 
good contest with i ts 27 -entries and I hear that 
several of the old stagers that have not won a 
prize for years will take this chance to start all 
-0ver again_ Let us all be sports and cheer both 
young and old. It may .be our turn next, one 
never knows! There ai'e good cash prizes offered 
and three challenge trophies and various prizes; 
and last, but not least, Lhe coveted "·Bra..ss Band 
K ews" Gold Medal for t he resident bandmaster 
-0f the fi r.st-p rize band in the selection contest. 
H erc arn a few remarks rega rding the local 
competitors for the February even t. · 
Reddish are an ambitious band and I h ave heard 
them give some good performances. I hope they 
will do so again at Belle Vue. 
\\ esley Hall are sure starters and they know 
]1ow to render a H ymn Tune. They are good 
march players and the petite .selection w.ill su it 
t hem. May you \1·in another prize. 
Wythe:ishawe Estate rnsidenbs, I am glad to 
know, will compete. I am sure they wi ll .play a 
good band. I hope they can induce all their resi-
1lents to come and hear them. 
'.rraffo1·d Park Public mean business. Practices 
for the contest have put new life into their mem-
bers and good rehearsals are in evidence. 
St. Jude's (.ancoats) are quite a young band, 
but t hey are pract.ising hard. I ·hope they win 
one of t he prizes. 
Crossley Lad's Glub have a i·eal live band full 
of enthusiasm. They w<ill try hard to win' one 
of t~c n_ine prizes, and wh y should they not? 
Victoria Hall. There's no honour withou t a 
struggle and these men are practising very hard 
to bring another prize from .B.V., a nd I hope 
t hey do. 
Lev~nsh~tlme: The February contest has created 
new life m the members and they are striving 
hard to take a prize home. 
Essex .St. ·Baptist (Levenshulme) are another 
young band for whom Belle Vue h as been the 
incentive to start contesting. I am sure they will 
be a better band for their efforts. 
Gravel Lane (Salford) I have heard on the 
march and I am sure they will gi1·e a good stage 
performance at Belle Vue with each testpiecc. 
Lon~ford Hall (1Salfo~d) have some good 
matenal and the extra rehearsing they are doing 
for B ello Vue is improving them already. :May 
t hey score. 
Irlam Public are looking forward to another 
~usy season, having booked several engagements, 
rncludrng the Manchester parks and Alton Towers. 
T·hey recently gave their annual concert for the 
benefit ~f the local Nursing Association, at which, 
they delighted a record audience and were loudly 
app!auded. Reb~ar~als are being well attended. 
Their cornet sol01st 1s Mr. A. Leach late of Brig-
house & .Rastriok. ' 
P endleton Public ne ver were in better form . 
NC? 1 
SURREY & DISTRICT 
Banstead and District, under •Bandmaster Cave, 
paid their last respects to one of their bandsmen 
in the Banstead P arish Church. I nside and at 
the grnvesidc they played some of Bandsman Dall's 
favourite .hymns. •?lfr. Ball and his family h a ve 
'had many years' association wit h the local band. 
His keenness as .a bandsman probably cosG him his 
life; he was a postman, and had just delivered 
1his last letter of tho fi nal delivery, and whilst 
hurrying to practiDe stepped into the road; a 
motor car fl.a shed by a nd knocked him down, and 
wu thin two minutes of delivering his last letter 
he had passed on. He was .honoured and appre· 
ciated by all his fellow bandsmen. 
Ru_dgwick ,siJver recently held their general 
meetmg and annual d inner, which were 1·eal 
good affairs. The band have had a good year 
and the balance is well on the right side. The 
opportunity w.as taken to make a presentation of 
two &i lver fl.o w-er vases to :Yl;r. vV. ~appor, who 
has be'!ln .secrefary of the band for fou rteen years. 
The band intend to attend several contests during 
tho season and all the men are very keen and 
jnterested. 
·Friary (Guildford) are going well ahMd and 
ready for a busy season. ~Ir. Aspinall, tho con-
d uctor and manager, is booking ·Some real good1 
engagements for them, and the band will attend 
.all possible contests. The men are disappointed 
tha t they cannot compete at Paddington, but 
the band are obliged that day to attend an annual 
brewery event in 1Gnildford. Friary will broadcast 
aga..in shortly. 
Mr. L. Davis. B.B.C.M.. , Ji.as been appointed 
bandm aster of Crystal Palace. 
Mrs. W . \.Y. Grant, wife of the late conductor, 
passed away on :Monday, 6th J anuary. Mr. F . 
.Slevin represented the N.B.B.C .. at the interment. 
All .Surrey .and district bandsmen will join with 
me in sincere sympathy to the bereaved relatives. 
I regret to report ·that my old friend Mr. Fred 
Hutchins passed a way suddenly on 16th J anuary. 
H e was one of the pioneers of the " Spread the 
Light " movement down .South. F or man y years 
secretary of the Old Hampstead Silver, he la ter 
took over the bandmastership. A keen con tcstor, 
he never missed the Sep tember Belle Vue contests. 
Tihe last band to have ·h is assistance \vas Highgate 
Si lver . Every Sunday morning, when they played 
outside their headquarters, several W. & R . pieces 
would a,ppear on the programme. 
SOUTHERN CROSS. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
St. Saviour's continue to make steady progress 
and rehearsals are very well attended. I was 
able to see thqs for myself when I g-ave them .a 
!fall recently and I thoug-ht there was an im-
They have good rehearsa].s and that "hail-fellow-
well-met " kind of feeling preva·ils. They s hould 
have given a broadcast performance but were un-
fortunately prevented owing to the' death of our 
late beloved King. Their old solo cornet play-er 
Mr. T. Whitley, has returned to the fold so th~ 
cornet ·end will be s trengthened with hi~ assist-
.ance~ ' 
There has been a very encouraging entry for 
the Manchester Association's Class A contest 
w•hich will be held in the Concert Hall of Lewis' · 
Stores, Market .Street, Manchester on 8th· Febrtl~ry. The contest wm commence' at 2 p.m. 
and will have to conclude by 5-30. Admission is 
free, but it is ·hoped tha,,t listeners will contribute 
!'ibe!·a:11!, · to t.he col!ec~ion w~ich will be the only 
mcome ~he Assoc1at1on will 'derive from ·the 
con test: NOVICE. 
: provement in their playing. A couple of con-
tests would help to liven things up if they can 
be arranged . The secretary, Mr. A . J_ :Moore, 
told· me :that the officials were looking forward 
to .a successful season. The committee are 
arranging one or more socials in ~he near future 
to increase the fraternal .feeling which is ver~ 
good at present. The band gave a concert at the 
Swansea ·Street Mission Hall apd a very good· 
programme was rendered, under the conductorsh~,p 
of Mr • . <S. Sanders. It is a pity that menil:Jers 
.. 
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of this band are on shift work as it makes things 
very awkward; if they could only get together 
every week they wou ld soon be as .good as the 
best. Good wishes, Saints ! 
::\felingriffith are putting some very hard work 
in under ~fr. T. J . Powell; they have filled up 
their ranks and I shall expect to see them .go 
a long way on t he contest stage this season. 
'fhey gave .a very good programme at the Park 
Hall, Cardiff, on .Sunday, 12th Janu ary, and 
at Taff \.Yells on Lhe 19 th . I cannot let this 
opportunity go by to congratulate :Mr. Powell 
on being selected to adjudicate at the L eicester 
Band Festival. This is· a well-deserved honour for 
my old friend and I kn ow the officials will be 
sa t isfied wi(.h his decision, as he •is one of the 
most straight-forward men we have in the brass 
band world. All the best for a good contest 
season, M eling ! 
Cardiff Ti-.ans.pOl't are getting good rehearsals. 
With the assistance of the transport officials t he 
band should annex a few prizes at contests during 
the coming season. M r. D. Carrie is giv·in g the 
band plen ty of h ard work on various selections 
and programme pieces for coming events. >So, 
up the Transport! I sh all have a special eye 
on you this season. 
Cardiff and District Railwaymen are putting 
jn some good work under ~fr. P ercy Jones, and 
have ,go t sever al concerts booked up. Some very 
good programmes are ready for these occasions. 
I should l•ike to congratulate Hanwell .Silver, 
under my old fri end, Mr. J . C. Dyson, on their 
performanc-e on rh o air. It came over very good 
indeed and the programme was a real bra-ss band 
one. 
I draw the attention of all our bandsmen to 
the solo and quartette contest to be held at Pentrn 
by ·Cory's .\Vor·kmen; also t he East Compton & 
Pilning solo .and quar tette contests. I wish both 
contest officials all success and ,good entries. 
ALLEGRET'l'O. 
.... 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
The annual m eeting of Silverwood Colliery took 
place on Sunday, 12th January. The balance-
sheet showed an income of £ 128 { 17 / 3 for the 
year ended 1935, including a ba ance brought 
forward from 1934 of £31/12 / 8. Quarterly 
stoppages of one penny per man ·and boy at the 
colliery accounted for £50 / 7 / 7 of the income, and 
m~mbers ·and honorary members amounted to 
£46/17 /-- There was a credit balance of £32 /2/2. 
The band have not been very active during the 
year, although they have a full complement of 
.players, mostly of th-e p1·obation standard. The 
election of officers was as follows: Bandmaster, 
Mr. T. McGuinness; secretary, Mr. A. Gray; 
president, Mr. G . Wilshaw; treasurer, Mr. W. 
Dalby. 
The ten th ·annual meeting of the Aston Pal.'ish 
Band was held recently; the financial year 
finished with a credit balance of £4/11/5. It is. 
proposed to take part at the Belle Vue contest 
on 9th May, and the band is forming an outing: 
club. They are: .in ·need of new instruments and 
are · ma.kin'g a special a,ppeal to the public. Tha 
officials €lected were: Pre!ident, Mr. L. Foster i 
secretary, ·Mr. A. Bonsall ; treasui:er, Mr. W. 
Tu·nnard; bandmaster, Mr. S. Marsh. 
Thornhill .Social .are j.<1st ca-rrying on; ~ot .much 
PIERRE MORET 
enthusiasm here. Now, 1fr. Warren , I know you 
to be a wo rker, and it is a pity you cannot get 
t he members to think your way. 
tSo t he •Brodswo1·th Colliery Band have been 
suspended from taking part in contests under the 
N.B.B. C. rnles for twelve months for playing 
men that were not bona-ii de at t he National Band 
F est ival. Well, this will not hurt them very 
much, but how many more bands did the same, 
I wonder? 
Hoyland Town are going along fairly well, and 
hope to go in for more contests; that is the spirit. 
Yir . .S. J. Large, the secretary of -M anvers 
~1Iain, is getting the grip of brass band organi-
sation and with Mr. A. Yates as his helper ·and 
the band's conductor some competitors may get 
a shock at contests during 1936; and this will be 
so if rehear.sals and good management can do it. 
WIN CO. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
The new year has brought me ·increased busin-ess 
responsibiliti es but, unfortunately for my notes, 
my travels will take me over the border ·and 
my visits to t he F estiniog district will be less 
frequent than before. I therefore appeal to some 
enthusastic reader in that district to undertake 
to sen d m e news of the bands every month. 01· 
if any reader can cover the North Wales ·area 
bet ter than I am now able to do, I shall be pleased 
to h and my pen over and promise to .giv-e the 
n ew correspondent all the help I can. Any offers? 
Rhos were down to g.ive a broadcast under their 
new bandmaster, ~fr. C. Morris. 
Denbigh 'l'own have a new ·secretary in Mr. R. 
B. Gresley. A li ttle contesting by this band 
would improve the members and create more 
enthusiasm. 
Mr. Tai Morris, of Rhyl, has been placed on 
the panel of adjudicators of the Wost Wales' 
Association. A well-deserved honour. 
An interesting letter from Mr. L Edwards, 
secretary of Penmaenmawr. H e tells me the 
band have two full practices weekly under Mr. 
\V. T. Davies, the enthusiastic bandmaster, and 
they are nego tiating with the B.B.C. authorities 
regarding a broadcast engagement. There is 
some talk about ·the local council erecting a 
permanent bandstand which would certainly be 
to the advantage of the band and to the visitors 
and residents. Best wishes, Mr. Edwards, to 
yourself and the band. Write again! 
A no te received from " Supporter," of Porthy-
waen, a band I have never heard of before, from 
·Oswestry way, I believe . He says, "Our little 
band has entered for the February Belle Vue 
contest; a new experience foi: us, but we shall do 
our best." That is the spirit a.nd I ·hope to be 
there -to cheer you on to victory. Please write 
again . 
Royal Oakeley are busy on the new Journal 
music. Is " Die Feen " being prepared for the 
National, Mr. Owen? 
Connah'·s Qnay are also busily i·ehearsing 
"Autumn E choes" and "Recollections of Bellini" 
-I hope this means , ·some contesting this year. 
Does this mean Pwllheli .contest at Easter, Mr. 
Edwards? 
· What ·about the annual f-estival at Caernarvon 
th~s year to revive the interest In the hands? 
DAFYDD . 
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HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Slaithwaite gave a lead by holding a qLtarbette 
contest on 11th January. Some good playing 
was enjoyed by the large audience who fully 
appre?iated every performance. ~Ir. F. Chantry .. 
adJud1catod and his awards were: First, Baxe n-
da!e's; second, Grimehhorpe; third, Hinchliffe 
Mills. He had, undoubtedly, a very difficul t task, 
as the playing was close and of a high standard. 
The Huddersfield :Brass Band Associa tion's slow 
melody and_ quartette contests attracted a very 
meagre audience at the Plough Hotel, V7estgate, 
Hudd_ersfield, on .Saturday, 18th January. Per-
haps 1t would be better if the Association decidtid 
on a movable venue. If these contests were held 
in the vanous local bandrooms t·hey would . have 
a tendency to a~tract local audiences. One thiiig 
is cert.am; despite the boast that Huddersfield is 
a musical to'~'n, there is no interest taken by t.he 
townspeople rm brass bands. Even the band con-
certs in Greenhead Park .do not average a penny 
per score of persons attending the same. Whilst 
we have a few indiv!d~als who work hard for the 
success of the Association, the majority of bands 
and bandsmen are very a~athetic. The quartette 
contest had an entry of six, three from Ravens-
thor.pe, two from Marsden .Senior School, and one 
from Cros_land ?i-~oo:. :Mr. Hepworth, of Black 
Dyke Jumor, ad;.ud1cated, and his awards were 
as fol'.O\vs_: ·B~ys (under 16 years of age): First 
to Jack W orsmp, soprano, Marsden Senior School 
Band; second, - Woodhead, ·Scape Goat Hill 
Band; thud, - Dolan, .Marsden .Senior School 
Band. -Nme boys competed. The open solo was 
won. by Mr. Goddard, . the second by Mr. 
Robmson, and the ~ass pnzc by Mr. Nicholls, all 
of ·Scape Goat HtlL The third prize by Mr. 
Tann, of Crosland Moor. First and second ,prizes 
rn __ the quartette contest went fo Ravensthorpe; 
thud to Crosland :Moor, and 4th to Marsden :Senior 
School. Many thought tho.t the last mentioned 
had won, but the ad judicator decided otherwise. 
It was_ vl'.ry tactless on _someone's part to take 
the adJudwa:tor out of his cubicle when the first 
party we_re warm.ing up their instruments ready 
for openmg the quartette contest. It is to be 
hoped that more care will be used jn future con-
tests_ to prevent any action that is likely to cause 
susp1c10n. 
~d now to some band news_ ~1:eltham Mills are 
ha_vmg Mr. W·ilhe Wood weekly; I hope to see 
this band on the contest fie ld this season. . 
Flockton ·have held their annual meeting and 
have. money _ in hand. ·~r. E , ~horpe has been 
appomted ,pro. teacher and every o'ne is looking 
forward to •lmprovmg the excellent contesting 
record of last season. 
Hinchl!ffe ~fills sent two quartette parties to 
Sla1th;va1te and are now getting ready for the 
seasons. wor.~. This band has been piloted to 
many vwtones by Mr. Noel Thorpe, and are 
, always to be reckoned with when they are con-
testrng. 
Holme are near neighbours to the " ·Millers " 
. at present saying now't, but you can alwa~s 
depend on these " Hardy " men being there when 
wanted. 
Scape Goo.·t Hill have proved themselves to be 
o_ne of our . best_ ban1ls by winn·ing the Associa-
. tion champ1onsh1p. •reaching always tells and 
they have _ come along very nicely, under Mr. 
Frank Bra1thwa1te, and I am looking forward to 
next season to some fi ne battle·royals between 
t~is band, .Slaithwaite, Hepworth, and Hade 
Edge_ 
Marsden .Senior .School " A " and " B " Bands 
are getting ready for the iSchool band contests at 
the Free Trade Hall, :Manchester, on 7th March. 
Congratulations to Mr. Jack '\-Vorsni,p on his 
record of prizes during the last · two years. Five 
firsts, three seconds, and one •third out of ten 
contests is excellent. OLD OONTESTOR 
LEICESTER N OTES 
I mu st apologise for the absence of Leicester 
Notes last month, ·as I failed to observe the 
E?itor's request for nhem to be sent in early. 
rhe important event in the near future is tho 
Ass_ociation contest at Wigston, on 1st February. 
It •IS to be hoped all bands who ·are members will 
make an effort to attend_ " Recollections of 
Bellini" should be quite popular ·as this melodi-
ous selection is well \\'ithin ' the scope of 
most of the bands and a good contest should result. 
" Die Feen," I think, will be a severe test for 
the .second section, and I am afraid ·the entries 
will suffer . 
Kibworth .Silver are expected to enter and one 
wishes the m luck, after having suffer~d rather 
more than their share of setbacks. Under Mr. 
C. Moore's t uition they should have made good 
,progress, but the juniors who have been coached 
by him will prove useful. 
Leicester Imperial broadcast from Birmingham 
on 9th January, and gave a .good account of them-
se lves. 
'\-Vigston Temperance, under ~fr. :Yioore, wit! 
be at Birmingham on 4th February, after a &pe:l 
th_at has been too long. The band are in good 
tnm .and I hope to .hear them at Wigston and 
Lei ceste1· contests. 
Leicester Club & Institute .are joining the Asso-
ciation, I am informed. If this is so the fil'St 
section will be improved .and the competition made 
more interesting. Mr. R. Jackson works very 
hard and I hope the band will turn out at Leices-
ter Dontest. Sorry one of their solo cornet 
playe rs, :VIr. T. •Smi th , is ill; I am afraid he 
will not be av.ailable for some time. Anothel' 
well-known musician, Mr . . R. '\-V. Iliffe, is also 
i!L Mr. Iliffe used fo conduct tho Imperial Band 
prior to his brother taking over. We wish a 
speedy r ecovery to both these gen tlemen. 
I ex.pect most bands by now in this district have 
-already made their minds up as to entering Leices-
ter contest on 7th :March. I ·hope every !:>and 
will make the effort for the Infirmary Funds . 
There is no reason why further sections should 
not be added to the contest. Mutual co-operation 
is ·the method by which t he scope and influence 
of the F estival can be enlarged ·a nd it would be 
.a bad thing for L eicester if through want of this 
the contest deteriorated in any way. I have 
heard that several members of the old committee 
have been asked to rejoin. Aid . Billings, I under -
stand, was responsible for this suggestion. 
Hugglescote and Ellistown, under Mr. Locker, 
will be expected to put up a good performance, 
should they compete. This band have given some 
real good performances, but not always with the 
·best of luck. 
We, in Leicester, are hoping that the appear-
ance ·and -success last year of 1Black Dyko will 
entice more of our ,first-class bands to the Festival. 
Enderby, with the enthusiastic )fr. Gilbert in 
charge, are in .good form, and are ex,pected ·to go 
all out at Wigston. '!'here is obvious improvement 
each time one hears this band, ·and I believe they 
will take som e beating at th.at contest. 
Crof.t, under Mr. Heath, will now .be in section 
one and I wish them luck. It i s good to see a 
band fight back, and .after a period of depression 
they have earned the right to re-enter section one 
on their merits . 
·Melton Town have a useful band and Mr. H. V. 
Dyson is full of enthusiasm. I hope to hear them 
at the ·wigston contest and they ·should prove 
worthy opponents to the other bands. This is 
·another band who have worked hard to secure 
good instruments and uniforms, and they can now 
be reokoned amongst Leicestershire's best bands. 
Fleckney Silver, the ever-presents, will be there. 
Mr. C. 1W.alker is a keen D@ntestor, and his band 
always game. So I hope the contest for the 
sake of the Association officials will prove a 
success. 
More news of Wigston, a lso Leicester contests 
next month, when all details of the latter. event 
will have been settled. SEMP ER,.EAD E¥. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
' Ii POOLE of \\at ungton 11fo1 ms us m 
10gard to the report conce1111 1g his son 'laster 
Geoff Poole rn last months South \Vest Lan 
ca<hne Not€< that altl o igh his <o i 1 as fo 1 a 
sho1 t pc11od a member of Kent St ,I,~s 101 Band 
undei "Mr Ro\\e his teachers 'e1e fiistlj ~lr 
IV Rt1tter of Warrmgton and then '[1 Lloyd 
condueto1 of Orosfield s L ndc1 "horn he still 
studies F urthe1 successes ha1 e come his "ay 
smce the report appeared and "Maste1 Geoff1c~ Jo 
How ser10usly p10pa11ng for the \lex O en 
Soholai oh1p Exan11nat1on 
'IR R L LOWE of Fie lcl rng ::\ o\\ Zealand 
"11tes I am no v concluct01 of tbe :E wlch 1g 
'Iuntctpal Bai cl and my soi is solo cornet '[y 
athei 'h I Lo 1 e late of N 01 th <\,bton no v 
32 year< old 1s still 1 ith me and akes o-r eat 
mtc1cst Ill the bands 0 mg to the rnclu~t11al 
slump 11 e ca mot co npete at N e 1 Pl) mou t h con 
test 111 F€brnar 5 but 1 e hope to 0 0 to the 1937 
contest 1h1ch "ill be held 111 the Sot th Island 
' ly fathc1 and I •end on best gteetrn"'S to all 
the fuends at Ashton and P emhc1 to i 0 1ho rn 
member us Please let us ha>e an eailv de s 
patch of t he J au 111 al 
GRADU<\'l'"E 1 tes I as dcl ghted to read 
the b11ef com me ts of 'li Collier 11 :\ 011 last 
issue and satisfied that thcie is no one 111 the band 
moH)ment mo1e 1onh:1 of the good t l11ngs said 
about h11n rn fac t like the u an hu 1self the 
re.port vas too modest 1here aie only a few 
that know the grcat \\01k :\11 Collier 1s doing 
and has done for bands and bandsmen Educa t10n 
1s .his pet subiect and he 1s giadually w1clenmg" 
the c ircle of oppor tum tv for bandsmen to obta111 
this :\1aJ he long be spated to cauy on the good 
1101k Bu t hen oh hen 11ll men <ee and 
1eahse ' hat 1, berng clone .fo1 them and take 
ad1 antage of then oppo1 lun tics 
* • * 
':£1so EDII H E WILLIA:\IS Scc1 eta1) of tho 
.Lcwostcr Festival 1 ute, As a b g ent y Jo 
ant1c1pated bando should enter early as the 
number must be lumtcd to allo v tune foi the 
e1emng conceit 11htch 1 ill agam be broadcast 
by the BBC 'Iunn & Felton s ill be unable 
to compete o v11g to Lhe number of engagements 
they have to fulfil You 11111 be mteiested to 
hea1 that the 001111111 tteo ha\ e co opted ~1 R 
Jackson bandmastc1 of Leicester Club & In st1 
tute and M1 Tempest Bonskill (solic1to1) and 
have a lso rnv1ted Mr Wool ley (late oha l man) to 
se1 ve on the Committee Ot I only des re 1s to 
provide a 11 01 thy Fe,t1val for a ve1 y 1 01 thy 
ob1ect viz the Leicester Royal Infoma1y and 
11e hope bandsmen will ially iom1d and give u, 
all the Sl!ppo1t they can 
. . . . 
' It "' C COL,I!\N conductor of Wesle:1 Hall 
:\I1ss1on A.ncoats wntM 'fany thanl s for 
Nov tee s good 111s ies for our success at Belle 
Vue 11e 11111 be the1e alught all berng \\ell 
and \\hat 1s more 11 e 11 ill be plaJ 111g all our 
o vn men Last season \lie 11e1e hard hit o 11ng to 
death and remo,als but our ranks have been 
filled up by our ie<erves-lads horn our Sunday 
School- 1 ho afte1 be ng well ti arned dm rng the 
\\ rnte1 months are no 1 makmg then ma1 k Vie 
ha' c all\ ays a fe v learner, gorng and 1t pays 111 
the long i rn !\ncoats has turned some good men 
out 111 the past and there is plenty of good 
mateual left and \\e at e finding it conscquentlv 
11e '"ll have a lot of 1un101s rn our ranks But 
1 e will nol d1sg1ace oursehes If n11<s1on bands 
cannot play t he game J10 v can 11 e expect the 
publte bands to do so? Ihe same members 11 ho 
play for us at Belle Vue \\Ill be out for the 
' l1ss10n on th€ st1eets of .Ancoats the next clay 
• • • * 
NORTIIERN COUNTIES AM <\TEUR 
BRASS J3AND ASSOC! !\TION -The Secretar) 
C\I1 J Scott l<'poits Ihc annual meelrng of 
the Associat10n as held on 18th J anuar) at 
Chcste1 le Street l\\ enty bands wcrc present at 
the roll call 'Ihc fi nancial statement showed the 
1 
Association to be 111 a fa11 ly sat <facto1 y pos1tio i 
and it is felt that no v t he fas t year 1s 01c1 that 
the :\.ssociaL10n I• on the 10ad to become a ve1) 1 
healthy 01 0 an1sal on Tbiee new membe1s \\e1 c 
€n10llcd 11z L casrngthornc Collier;> 1J101 nley 
Collte1y and ·w ardlcy Collto1y The chanman 
oxtended to these a \ety hearty 11elcome and 
appealed fo1 all ba ids Lo make a cl efimt e attempt 
to mducc othe1 bands to become members and 
thus st re 1gtl Pn the Asso01at10n l 'o con lasts 
am to take place one on 1st J: ebrn111y for second 
and thnd sect10n bands and one on Z9th Febrnat) 
for first section ba ids Eight cnt11es have been 
received for the first contest at Durham 11z 
Lumley Colhe1y Ra,ens orth Collte1y lho1nle) 
Collw1y Durham Sha,kespea1e 'Va1dloy Colliery 1 
:\I 1cl dlo<hrough Lcas111gthorne Colliery and .A<h 
rngton P1 blic restp cce is I D ie Fosca11 
A.cl1ud cator '11 Ramsden of Bl) th L NE R 
This is a g1admg contest and the fiist thr ee bands 
will be perm ttecl to p lay m the firot sect10n 
contest 1 Juch l> to be held 111 the Gateshead 
l 011 n Hall on Z9lh F eb1 uar y Tl1e elect ton of 
officers resulted as follo s Chanman J\11 R \\ 
Hodgson 1 ice chanman :\It J E scott t1easu101 
\ f1 J "Ello r secrnta1y Mr Co io 1101 J Scott 
aL1d1to1 s \Ir E Eclw a1 ds ' l tddlesbro igh and 
'!r J 13lackb nn Coxloclge Executive horn the 
follo 1 mg bands South l\Ioor Colher3 Car go 
Fleet Dtnham lhoin l!'ly Ooxlodge In. t1tL1te Th e 
A ssooiattor would like to ha\ e enqu11 es hom 
con lest promoteis m any pa1 t of the ~ orthern 
Oounuos st11Ct attention viii be g1\ en to all 
comm11n canons 
• 
:\Ir F H 10~ILI".'l'SON somota1y of Pleasley 
Coll1e1 v rep or ts Pleasloy Colliery Jlan<l held 
then ge 10ral meet ng and the .ecretary repo1 ted 
O\erythrng to be 111 the highest order T ea \vas 
p1ovtdcd w the Mmers \Velfare Institute and a 
good company "e10 present bu t apologies 11 e1 e 
made foi tho absence of 'frs and Mr E J Fox 
(mana.g ng dncctor of the S tanton Ironwo1 ks Co) 
:\I1s and ' Ir N D locld (general Collier) 
manager) and the 1.Iayor and ~layoress of Mans 
field The bandsmen and wtves f11cnds and the 
laclieo committee we1e present along with the 
colliery manager and h ts wife ('Ir and :\irs 
:\. Me111) the under managei J\11 J Pai ke1 
€leotnoal engrneer and 111fe ('Ii a 1d 'Ir< R 
W ilson) M.rs and :\-Ir G A B igo:ine JP 
and others mtoresled l1l the ' elfaie of the band 
The meet ng was \loll attended under M1 J 
Parker ao chan man Tho cluef bu• ness was the 
balance sheet and the elect ion of officms l hc 
accounts sho" cd the band to be m a good fin an 
ctal pos1t10n 11th £ 45 111 hand and £50 rnvested 
The turnover was not a ieco1cl but a close 1unne1 
up berng nearly £400 Election of officers Pre 
s1dcnt E J Fox Esq (managmg d11octo1 
SI W Co) A good numbei of vice presidents 
rncludrng sever al mfluentrnl res dents and colliery 
officials Trnstees A l\Ie111 Esq and J Parker 
(manager and under manage!) chairman of com 
m1ttee L Sheppard v ce chanman R \V1lson 
conductor B ert L ambeth deputy IS Neale 
hon t10asu 1e1 0 Teece secretary :E H 
•romlmson 'Icn lad es with "1rs J Jones (pre 
s1dent) :\frs H Lambeth (secreta1y) ' 1:1s G 
Coupe (treasuier) lad es comnuttee The social 
e' emng was arranged by the ladies the chief 
1tem bcmg the p1 esenta.t10n of a Z:i lophone to 
the band from the lad tes committee The band 
arc look mg for ward to havrng a good year and 
Mr Lambeth 1s hard at 1101k prepanng the many 
items required for the progrnmmes J\fany 
enquu ies have been rccen ed and seve1 al engage 
monts booked rncludmg Manchester pa1 ks and 
!\!ton T o vers The combinat10n is up to full 
strength but they would not turn a deaf ear to 
a genmne player who ' ould be a 111lling worker 
t th 1t !\ most p10111tsing ) 01rng mombe1 is 
feavi:g p the band Geoff 'l'omltnson he is only 
15 b ut he will bo a useful pe1fo1 mer on the 
ouphonmm " 
PERSONALS 
P leased to hear agarn f1om GAPf:\.IN J 
HEHD of Well11gto1 Ne11 Zcala1d "ho iene s 
hi. subsc11pt o 1 to the Brass Ba 1 1 Ne Hu 
1 tt"s I a1 t pleased lo 11 fo1 m :\on and my 
many f11ends m dea1 old E igland that I an still 
e lJO) mg good health I Jiad several rnte1estmg 
chats with 1.iaJ01 ' l1llc1 conductor of the G rona 
chc1 Gua1ds Band duu 1g the bands v sit to 
\' ell1ngton and cnio:i eel the ba1 cl s pedor 11ances 
\Cly much I send g1cebng Lo 111) o ld f11c id< 
;:'>Iess1s S Cope \\ Halli ell .I: lrn ersi 'Ia101 
~I1llei 0 B ]:<; and I hust )OU ma) ha\e a pros 
pc1ous r1e v )Car Ka 01 a (good l cl ) 
+ • • • 
OLD BA NDS:H.AN 11tes <\ ell k io n and 
pop ila1 bandmaster has bee 1 lost to the N ott111g 
hamshne band cnclc< by the death of 'I' 
<\LDERT POUNDER h1ch occu!led o 2 cl 
Ja1ua1y He 11as fo i 1 a ) yca1• band aste1 
of the Robu Hood Rifles and mo10 icccn tl) had 
t o Boys B11gade bands 1 i his chai "'e ~11 
Pounder \\ as pa1 t1cular ly succcssfol '1th cl um 
and fife bands a cl ta11ght as man) as fi e at ) ie 
bnie Until his death he a, actnob eno-ao-ed 
111 his bus ness as a musical 111•t1 u ncnt de::1e1 
11 h1ch the ma101 itv of dish ct ba i dsm~ 1 ca 11c 
rnto contact 11 th him II1s son I t ndQr La I 
'111 cont111ue to ca1 t ) on h , fa Lhe1 s o , , t so 
at the same add1 es• Both h • so 1 and gr 11Cl o 1 
are ba 1d mombe1 s All bandsmen and f11e ids rn 
the d1sl11ct vii! ru1 ss this g1a1d old ha1 I 
and mou1 n l11s Joss 
+ + + + 
'\. 1 e1 y rnteie,tmg lerto1 1 cccn eel f1011 'Ir S 
CLAYTON PYE son of :\Ir " P ye bandmaster 
of G-t Ha \Ood Temperance ho ent out lo 
Be1rnucla about th1 ce :years ago and 1s uo 1 con 
ducto1 of the B e1muda Impc11a l Band !\mongst 
other tl11ngs he 1 1ltes I have ieceutly ictmned 
ftom a ve1J excellent 1acat1on 111 To10 1to 
Canada 1 he1e I ha1 0 been as g Je<t conclucto1 
to the Toro1 lo Silver Band and 1f I may be 
peim1ttecl l ould \ ery m ch like to place on 
1eco1d through tl:c mecl 1um of om brass bands 
nrnn s paper- lho B1 ass .Band Ne s - my app1e 
c tat10n of the t kmd rnso to me dm 111g n y staJ 
\\1th them fhey aie a fi ne band of lh11 ty pieces 
mostly m en f om the old COL n t1 v a d a1e con 
nected "1th the J\Iotiopoltlan Clu i ch m I oronto 
"hose 01gan1st i, the f i 11ous D1 F1 ckoi I had 
three iehea1sals u,h them befo1e the r se1 es of 
.conce1 ts and l ha\e nothmg but praise for the 
11 ay m wluch they rcsponcled to my baton and to 
my SL ggest10ns Brass bands are qLL1tc )Oung rn 
Canada but arn steachly ald surelv commg to 
t he fi ont ald the gentlemen \\ho a10 01k111g 01 
t hen behalf dese11 e great credit !\u ono-st them 
is M1 1he1le '110 is condu ctor of t l e Wateiloo 
Concert Band and P1 cs1dent of the Onta110 Bands 
Assoc1at10n ' ho spe us most of h s hn e "'0 no-
around horn olle bandroom ro a iothe1 c.pe~ially 
the youngei bands eve1 ready 1 1th words of 
encou1 agement and advice Al so :\Ii t .A L 
Robertson the 1 e1y able sccreta1 y of the <\soo 
c1atton \\ho has q 11 tc a busy iob lookrno- afte1 
all the band, and ' 11 <\ G Pea1 ce d11e~to1 of 
the To1onto S1he1 11 ho lias u111Scd his combma 
non to the position of Canada s fin est b1ass- band 
havrng 1 on the Canad1an Exh1b tion contest three 
yoa1s 111 succcss10n 'Io1 onto Silver Jia1 e a very 
enthusiastrn socreta1y 111 J\Ir J !\Iacfa1lane \\ho 
hopes to see a band from Canada competrng al 
the 01 vstal Palace and I feel sme that he will 
soo 1 realise that hope and I can assure him that 
h1, band could gne a v01y good account of them 
sch es tf they e\el clcc1dc to make the t11p and 
kno 1 t 1g our home ban ds as I do I a m sure 
the T01onto \1s1to rs 11ould be gnen a splend id 
rncept on I hope to v1su; the Canadian Exlu 
bition next } ear and I 11111 send ) ou my 1mp1 eo 
10ns of the contest and the bands I am berng 
kept 1e1y bt sy hem rn Bermuda at the mome1 t 
d11cct111g the oiuhcstia for the pan to i1 me 
Robrn son 01 nsoA 11 h1ch 1s berng g ven du11ng 
Xn as "eek Refo1 o I close I "ould like to men 
non the excellent pe1 fo1rn ance of Besses last 
Stmda:i C\em 1g hom the 'Ianchester S tu dio 
' e en1oyed e1 e1:y bar of it :\I.) kmdest regard11 
and best w1she, to all 
-----4,._ ___ _ 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
~lost of the T y ins de bands ham settled do 1n 
and a1 c b ISY p1 epanng for the contest and con 
cCit season I ha1e had the pleasure to hea1 some 
of them on the ne ' J om nal a nd m y ad1 ice to 
bands ho have not obtamod it 1s lo get 1t at 
once Nev nn sic 1s a tome both to the p 1bhc 
and l 1e pla) e1 s a1 Ll tho10 arc the tcstp10ccs fo1 
coutosts vhwh I feel sme \\ 1tl oo numerous m the 
counties of Northumbmland and D nham tms 
)ea1 
Ihe )l"o1 the1 11 B1ass Band o\ssociat on has done 
1 ell fo1 the sho1 l ti no i t has bce1 01garnsed and 
I feel SLue lhe officials 11111 ha\e a great f\ssooia 
t1011 01e long All then se r11ces arn gnen free 
but they arn 'cry often pulled ove1 t he coals 
01 aghead Collier v und et the co 1ductorsh1p of 
\h J Smith 1 eie engaged to give a ptogrn nme 
of irns1c horn the N ewcast lo stt dto and I noti ced 
•e,cral vV & R pieces , eie 1 1 the p1ogramme 
I am told that man) letleis of cong1atulat ons 
u1a1e been rccu11ed by lhc scc10ta1y 
Mo111son Collie1y I noted 111 the local p ess 
11010 ad101 tisrng for a new band 1iastc1 IV ha t 
s VIong v1th :\Ir Haigh? Surely he has done 
11 ell fo1 yo 1 for a 11umbc1 of yoa1 s and thern 
1o plenty left n him yet ll11nk M 1 Sec1eta1y 
b forn Jo 1 make a change, that is if :\lr Haigh 
,, not ietnrng' 
Marley Hill aie another combination 11 o are 
adverbs ng for a bandmaste1 th1ough the local 
piess 11hy no t a small acl,eit throu"'h the 
DBN? " 
C1ookhall Collie1y held then annual meetrng 
and electiou of official, :YI1 Da 1 son as aga111 
elected secielary and I expect to hea1 a good 
oomb111at10n dL t uig lhe season both at contests 
a1 cl concerts No v Bandmaste r R10ha1ds are 
yoLt for Leicester this yca1 close to yo tr old 
homestead? 
Raven, \Orth Colliery ha\e held the 1 annual 
meet mg a 1d election of officials 'lr J J\I 
El110Lt 1s aga111 elected secretary I fo1get ho v 
n a1 y yeais he has hold this position bL t 1t is 
a good nurnbo1 whwh pro\ es the reopect the 
bandsmen. ha>c for him I learn they 11ave decided 
to compete at all local contests and also at the 
OP 
)l°e\\ castle Tr am vay are busily p 1 eparrng for 
then annual concer t and a few ext1a ieh€arsals 
arc bemg called Bandmaster Fa11all is 111 bar 
ncss agam and I nolo that he has been gn11111g 
demonst1 at ons on tho euphonwrn for the Editor 
and staff on chords on rnstrnments 
Back11orth Ool be1:1 I learn ha\ e engaged 'Ir 
J iA G1eenwood to coach them for the fiist 
sect10n contest to be held rn the Gateshead l o vn 
Hall on SatLtrday 29th Febrna1y 
Blyth L N E R Jia, c lost then solo euphonrnm 
playei J\I1 Jones 1ho I am rnformed has bee1 
transferred to York th1ough work I hope Band 
master Ramsden \\ 11! be fixed up and be able to 
compete at the Gateshead co1 test 
Netherton Ool h e1:1 aIC seekrng a ne 1 band 
master rn the place of :Mr Go\\ ton who has taken 
the position of bandmaster to Oo11pen & C1ofton 
Qmte a lot of bandmasters are changi111g 10und 
at p1esent 
North Seaton ha' e commenced a )OUng hand 
at tho Coll1c1y and I und01stand that ' Ir Good 
fello11 is g1v111g lessons No doubt they will take 
tune to develop but Lt \\ill be well w01th the 
trouble as will be seen 111 a fe v ye a1s to come 
"1cssrs C \Vaid and J Bodd1co I note ha1e 
been elected on the ad J11d1catorn panel for ~he 
Lonclqn and Home Oountws Associat10n 
Gate.head Born will have held then solo and 
q:ual'tette cont€st by the t ime these notes appear 
I hope 'to report on this 111 the next issue 
PETRONIUS 
WRIGH1 AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws FEBRUARY 1, 1936 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
So11v to hear that '11 G1 at t Lang v1th s ba id 
masto1 bad a se11ous acc tcl o t I am s ne all the 
ba1 dsmen Ill this cl1 st LLct ob hun a spee.d) 
tcco101.) '11 \Vaid v l1 ca ) on th the ba 1d 
I am hop Hg to soc them at Lr1cc.te1 contest a 1d 
I " sh tlwm the h<'st of luck 
Cres1oll Oolll01 ha1e p10opects of a good sea 
son I 111ll g1 e :iou a full list of thc11 c1 "'age 
ments iext n onth I hC'a1 ti at ~lt Btatb.) is 
1orn1ng the b and aga n :\11 J l!ai 11 1gton the 
cor cl L cl or lias neon vc1 y ii 1 tho last s x ee ks 
but I hear that 1 o 1s gottrng bctte1 and hopes 
to be 11 ith tho ba cl aga n ve1 :I sho1 tlv 
:\ [ ansfiold Colliery will be h€a1d on the a r an-a 1 
on 221cl F ebrn a1y tbc11 thncl appeara nce The) 
mtend to compete at !be Lo ccstc1 conLcst 111 tho 
second sect101 Ihey are t l11 1krn" of enga"'tn"' 
'Ir J Bocldtcc of C1os ell to gi0 e tb m a "re~ 
lasso 1s as thc:i cl cl so 11 oil L nclc1 h 1n 1 ast time 
\V 1th such an able ba 1dma ste1 as :\11 H Ro ls to i 
11e aic SLIIC of tho ba cl putt ng up a good sho11 
Bols01c1 Oollrnr :i a1e 1c1) q 11et but I tiust 
that the solo contest as a sL cceos !\s ti acle 
seems to be picking 1p a bit I am hop1 g to see 
them at a fev co1tests Lh s )Ca1 
Will Wl11 t ell be a t L c1ccstc1? 1ho0 al 1a1s 
play 1 good b Lnd thete and usuall 0 g0t a th11 cl 
prize No' Ui Sn 1th hat about o-ettrng a 
btt h1ghrr th s time? 0 
·what is the na ttet at Chpstone? At this time 
last } ear t hey ete bmld1 g a 11cc lit tle band up 
but smce then I have had no ne s of them 
Olle1 ton Coll ery have been \e1y qu et since 
the11 bioadcast ai cl l hear they have bee 1 havm"' 
some poo1 piacl1ce 'V ell bo.), this '' ll ne1 e~ 
do NO\\ :\Ir Slacl 11 hat about a fe conte,ts 
this } ea1? rlwre is nothmg like contests to keep 
the men rnte1 ested n 01 lose 
'Vo1ksop \Velbcck and Sh 1cb1ook aie ,e 
quie t at p1 csent THE REPORil R 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
As foi some t me our local ba1 ds ha1 e ot 
been rep1ose1te1 111 tho BB~ at the request 
of ma11:1 bands non ft iends I J1ave decided to 
become the BB N conespondont fo1 this d1stuct 
So I appeal to all o 1 local sPc re ta110s to assist 
my by d1opp ng me a l ne each monr,h c / o the 
Ecl1to1 and I ' ill do t he rest 
I have seen some very poo1 1epo1 ts of E ccles 
Bo1ough lately b1tt I can aosu1c out f endo 
that what 1s happening s the usL al clealllng 
up 1 h1ch becomes necessary rn all ba ids at tiuies 
and when the seaso l com nenccs 1 ha1 e 10 doubt 
that the Bo10ugh 1 ill be bette1 than ever I 
have hca1d a 1umou1 that o 1e of the finest cornet 
soloists rn Lancashn e has been approached and 
if he is engaged it viii be one step m the desned 
cl11 ect10n 
Irlam Public have aga111 been accepted for the 
l\f an chester Pai ks 
Oad1,;head T bo!Jc1 c w1 ll compete at Southpo1 t 
contest and I wish then e1e1y succcso 
St1etford Borough have kept t hen nrnmber s 
111teiested through tne vmtei 111 th solo co 1tests 
fo1 then own playe1s a ladies committee vas 
formed and ere do 1g good 1 ork fo1 tho band 
but tt has now been di sbanded a great pity this 
as I al vays believe that the lad100 ca 1 be a 
gi eat .help to the b ass band movement 
I hope -i;hat all our local bands have quartette 
par ties p1epa11ng for the contests to be held 111 
tho Wrndso1 Bai cl s headquarters on the 22nd I 
hope ovc1y ba 1dsn au \\Ill support th is event 
'' hether compctrng 01 not 
Nov \f1 France :\Ir Robrnson ~11 Hall 
:Mr H e<ford and all othei s send JL st a fe11 1111os 
c / o the Eclito1 and let this cl st1 ict keep 111 the 
ltmchght P ubltc1t 1 life to all go ahead ba ds 
ECCLES CAKE 
KENTISH NOTES 
No1thflcct S1he1 ate en 1oy11g good practices 
u 1clc1 l\fesst ~ F Dra111 and F D 1mmock 1 lic ba 1d 
aie already well hooked up fo1 1936 and have 
sti ll a lo t more engagements to come 1 i The band 
look like havrng a 1eco1cl yoa1 which they 
t ho10 1ghly desc11 e I am not suie 11 hat con te t, 
they 11111 atle1d but 1e can be assu1ecl that tn° 
w1 II go to ple1 Ly a id horn 01 the:1 go 11 ill lea 
then rna1 l 
Of EtLth B11t 1<h Leg 01 I ha\ o no ne s ' 
month vhat 1s tno matter? K111dl) lo t me Jn 
some 1c s M1 Lace) I kno vo l are doin g 
somctlung an d I hope and truot )OUI f incl 1a s ng 
scheme had good re sults 
G1 a\ esc 1rl .ro 1 n Band am go111g along as ell 
as can be expected 1 nh thc11 N c v Instrnmen t 
Fund It 1s gomg to be a big ,ob G-ra1esend 
but 1t has bee 1 done before and can bo cone 
ag 1rn I v sh :I ou the best 1 1 ) our encleavo us 
G110 a 1 ian a ieopcctablc tool and he can do a 
respectable Job 
It gl\es me gteat plcasm c 3I1 Faufielcl to 
cong1 atu latc you on yom apporntmeut as con 
ductor of St Hild a s B and fo1 1936 M.1 Fa 1 
field is tho late l:iand 1iastc1 of Bcttcshange1 
Oolliei) I am sme all my i eade s 1 ill JOl 1 
11th 1110 111 v shrng M1 Fau field over y succe.s 
St1 oorl :'.'.I1s, on held then annual meetrng and 
'I' W Wtekor was re elected bandmaster and 
J\I 1 Weller conclucto1 111 th a ve1y strong com 
mtttee rhe band al c hoprng fat a good :I ear 
They 111ll compete at Tunb11dge W ells ~hy no t 
try 01JJ111gton as rnll ~Ii W clle1? \ fine con 
test 1s this Ro~heste1 City held a successful band social a" 
the Cit) r emperance Cafe on 1st Janua1y 
tne vtvcs and s eetheads of the bandsmen 
rnv1tcd Du11ng the e1emng a d1oos1 ig case 
prnscntcd to J\li vV 01ceste1 by M1 H Ho at I 
(vice chaHman) to mark the bands app1emat1011 
of l\Ir IV 01 ceste1 s sc111ces to tho band financia \\ 
'lhc band ar e gorng to Tu ibudge W ell contest 1 
May when they hope to bo 1 1 tho puzc list They 
a1 e playrng 1e1 y well 1ust 1 011 ll ey ga1~ a 
co cert at the On 11 Sen tee Club at Gillrng ia1 l 
on 5th J anua1 y and 1 ere complimented on the 
re 1cleungs 1he band stand an excellent cha 1 c 
at Tunbr dge ·wells Good luck attend you 01 tv 
I hope you a10 1 ell rn the p11zc list Remembe 
noth1 ng sho1 t of fir st pnze \\ i 11 do 
Callender s Cable Vi mks have given 126 b10ad 
casts 1111s sl O\\s that Callender s aie iankecl as 
one of the finc<t bands 111 the country But \d1y 
1s it Callender s get so many broadcast•? S 11el:1 
1 o have other bands that could ente1 tam listeners 
No offe nce Callender s but I should suggest you 
alte1 yom present name Sen 01 Band to tho B B C 
Band 01 somethmg to that effect I thoroughly 
enjoyed theu play111g 1t ' as a good conce1 L 
Hoo S ilver enjoyed a good year m 1935 and 
ha1 e b11gh t p10s.pects fot 1936 Ll\ el ~ scenes but 
good humoured "c1 e witnessed at tho ann ual 
gcnm al meeting Se1 er al ne11 ideas vere adopted 
that 11 ill mak€ a ma1kccl impro1 ement They aie 
one of the most 1ovial ba1 d of chaps th at I know 
a 1d them 1s good team spu1t amonvt them I 
hope and trnst ti 1s will cont111 ue for 1t 1s a fine 
example to set to }Otmg01 members if 11 h 
they have plent:> The band have quite a number 
of hono1ary membe1s vho subsc11be ld a 11(el 
to help the upkeep of tho band (I ment1011ed this 
sc:heme a fc v months ago and sevmal bands 1eport 
that tho:> have secured quite a numbe1 of mern 
bcrs) A good 11 ay to get the public rnterested 
Hoo Band always have t11ed to get the -cl1st11ct 111 
ternsted The band aie hold111g then annual 
dim1e1 on 8th Fehr uary to cclobiate one of the 
best years of theu existence 11 h1ch covers a pe11od 
of veil 01 e1 50 :I ears Ono membe1 M1 H 
M tl nc• was th the band when it st.1+00 a r cl 
he tells mo tt las been fift) 0ears good times 
Thern have been p.1auy cl anges srncc the band 
sta1 ted but t he sp 11 t is iust the same Best 
wishes I WHO S H OO 
I s~~~gR~~T o & OL~l~~s~:" f~~~~~ 
th s mo 1th I ha1e cou e rnto contact 1 th a fc v 
of m :y a1 ca band and a m pleased to 1 cpo1 t 111 01 e 
ac t11 Lt) m ma n pa1 ts 
Paulto1 S lve1 garn a splcnc1 1d sho at the 
Colsto 1 H all B11sto l on Su 1da) 5th J :i,1 1a1, 
rn conr cct10n with the 1 cekl y P eoples Soi, ice 
u1 der the chairma 1 hip of ~I1 ] A "dtsh110 
Ih e,1 clescl\ec!li on nan ) cornplimontt 1 
roma1 ks fo1 the r fi ne p1ogta1ume and a p to be 
co1 g1 atulated on the imp~ oss10n n ade 
I chd not hca1 Radstock h !st i 1 th ts a i ea bL t 
I as g11cn to L 1 c\01stancl they a i c std] 11rn1 
tarn 1g then stan dard A Ji i c f10 n vo \lt 
Soc1eta1) o dcl lw 0lco 1 c 
<\ t Shepto :\Ia llet I hea1d a ,Juspet tl at t hc,1 
11e contcmplati g 10111111g the Wessex :\. sociation 
1h1s is a 11ght slep and I am confic\01 t a i attP d 
ancc at one of the !\s•ociat10n 'ost11 als ould be 
of g1€at benefit 
\Vrncanton S1he1 e10 g1v111g rhe11 time to the 
testp ece fo1 tho ' 111te1 Assoc at1on contest at 
Sahsbu1y 'I.ms band is ce1ta111ly out £o1 honou1 
They J1ad a very sucrrssh I 1935 one of Lhou beot 
se isons I sho ilcl say 
B11dg atc1 Ohr st:\ a1e lo be co nplimcntcd on 
then c terp11sc i 1 seem ng that gicat 111 tuo 0 
of the cou et 'Ii Jack ~laokintosh fo1 then 
concert on the 12tl1 As oan be su11m scd ho vas 
ce1 tamly a sta1 and gave some 11o 1derfol 
r endcrrngs l hc ha1 l i 1 the capable ha 1ds of 
l\ii La111enco Ab am were 111 fine foim and 
then pe1fo1mance of tho Salisbu1y tcstp ece 
Au tu 1111 E choe< ' as o ie of me1H 1 hoy ill 
11 ant some atch11g 111 section B 
A lette1 from C1c kerne S I vo1 encloses a p1 o 
g1 amme of theu sec01 u Popular Su 1da) Con 
certs also held on 12th Janua1y For this they 
had the assistance of the :Ua1111elh Piano 
Acco1cl<Jon Band fto11 Yeovil and h ad a pa keel 
hall l'.111 P11111ey 1 ute• that the enh acte Bells 
111 tho Vall o) hom th s :1ea1 s JoL111al as 
a very effective numbe1 I look fot ard to \OU! 
mOJ tl ly le t te1s '1r Prnne) 
Bcam111sve1 (Do1set) ha\ o I u 1c!PJ stancl had 
the tape 10111 d tl on IOI 1 o 1111fo1ms Shall 
I hea1 you at Sahsbm y? 
I coLLl d glean no ne 1 s of 111to1est respecti 1g 
e1tbe1 of the Yeo\ll bands Surely , o ought to 
be getting items of mtorest from lh1, centie 
11 hi ch a fe ' :I ea1 s ago held on€ of ou1 fi11 ost bands 
r10 more lettci, a1 a1trng II e 011 m) lOt llll 
home-one f1om l'II1 L Abram gl\rng me a krncl 
111\i tte to the B11clg ato1 Band co 1ce1 t mcnt101 cd 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Edge II 11 L 'IS a1c kee p111g n good t llm 
a1 d rntond lo co 1pcte at the :::>o thpo1L co llesl 
rh oy co 1l 11 e to cnte1tarn the e10 \els at tho 
L11 er pool 1" C s football matches 
Lnho1la d h a\c lo•t a good f 1e 1rl by thr cl(}ath 
of 'Ir VI 11 C10ppe1 then treaot rc1 H e l1ad 
be<' i co rn ccted ah the band both as a play e r 
a 1d official for O\ er th 1 t:y :\ear, The h]] ba id 
atte idcd the f 1neral and pla} od the Dead 
\Ia1 ch 111 Saul an d t o of h s fa1on1te h:1 nm 
tunes l hey ha1 e als1:l lo,t a 'i ce prus1dcnt '11 
G- \\ cbste1 ho dwcl fiorn 11 J u oo 1cce1 ell 11 
a b1 s acctclent He held the poou o 1 of band 
n aste t and solo co1 iet of the band fo1 ma iy .) caIS 
a 1d as also ell kno 1 n i the 01chost1al pto 
fess10 i A i mbe1 of engage c ts 1 ave already 
f Pe 1 booked foi the com1 1g scaso i and good 
iehca1,als arc be ng held Th~ latcot add1t10 
to the band 1s a lad3 voe d ot ho ill s11 g a 
all engagements d 11111g tho co m111g seaso 1 I 
shoL Id like to see this band do soi e contestHJO' 
his yea1 \\hat abollt \lay Belle V uo co1 test"' 
:\li Handel Lancaster contrnues to attend 
\1 atodoo & Seflfo1 th EI ,r, T H Hwgrn 
bottom has bee appo ited s<'c1eta1y 0 
l he 150th Scouts gave a fine conceit :i,t St 
\ Ia1k o Chmch (111 a1cl of the band funds) con 
cl ctccl by M1 '' Ge de1s 
I hea1 the 87th Sco l ts have bought tho ne v 
Jam ial and aie hav1 1g goo l 10hcai.als 'I' J 
Shcphe1d is lho ba 1dmastc1 
Heo all h a1e a 1 cnthusiaouc secieta1y 111 '11 
J 1'1 anson 1hey have cme1cd fo1 :Eobruar y 
B el c V t e and I ,h thc1 success 
Ncston have also entered for Feb1 ua1v Belle 
Vue and I ex pect thern ill be a bit of 11valiy 
bet11 een these t1 o ba 1cls Best of luck to both 
Lrnac1e '[clhod1st ' l1 s on do good 1 01 k 111 
then 0\\ 11 sphere rhoy \I tll give a special co 1 
cc1 t 1 1 the Hall fo1 tbe 1 u111fou11 fund on 6th 
February and cotd1ally If \Jte local uandsn en Lo 
'"on e and heat then 
I hope B ibby s '! ills have no fixed up the 
plnve1s they ad1c1uoccJ for and that \IO shall 
hoa of a re11 al i the band I' hat aboL t a t y 
at \ Iay B elle Vue? 
:\e s of other bands 111 this d1st11ct is rn ther 
scatce so I shoL1 lcl be please l to receive a lme 
ot l o from an' of the oecreta11es 
EIGH1 BELLS 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
abo1c and a1 otho1 hom :Yf J Co he 1 of Tl e ba cb 11 ) L11ot11ct seurn to be ha\rng a 
P aullon ! banks gentlemen' S 1ch lctte1s ma ke 1e1) qu1ot t ime tho be,t 11e , th is month comeo 
one feel that th1~ effo1t of mm o 1s beg n 111 ,,. to horn :\11 Thompson se01eta1y of Vi' orkrngton 
be app1cc;iatecl IV th rega1d to the latte1 s lettm 'lo\\11 1ho 1 11 t<'s to sav they 111 e havrng so11e 
it 11as 1\1th excecdmg reg1ct that I heatd of hi s g1and pract ces tth almost a h]] band !'.11 
recent sad b€1ea1en ont namely Ll 0 deri.th of his H Sutcliffe the n bandmaster JS makrng h, 
l\lfe I am su10 I am 10 cu1g lhc sentime nts of p1e,encc f It and the band are 111 gieat form 
all my area band• nen 11 exp1oss111g om deepest Be des the sc1JL01s they hine also a iumor band 
sympathy 111 the gie tt loss he Jias sustarn ccl On of eigh tee membe1, ho aic 11ak1 1g fine p1o 
account of this gieat blow :\I1 Collie1 feels unable g1e,, alld 11! be qt 1le capable of ftllrng iny 
to contrnue 111th the ,ecreta1 ial duties of P a ulto 1 1 aca1 cieo h 1t m 1;y occur 111 the scmo1 band ~I1 
I speak with ce1ta111ty "hen I say the band O\\e l hom pson also rnform s-mc tnat '\V01~<1n"'ton Towi1 
much of its p1esent pos1t1on to his 111t111 w effo1ts ti! art<' i d all rhP. local cone.rs this ):ar I an 
At tho i ece it ann 1al meet ng of the b:nd M 1 glad to hea1 this and 1t ce1tamlv is gl\rng 
Oolhc1 ga'e a 1e1:1 fine ioport of the bands c comagcrncnt to the p-romote1s of contests 1vho 
act1v1tics dnrng 1935 It has been a 1cco1d year ha\e n ade them open so as to let the m 111 
with morn engageme ts and good co1 test '' o longton a1e g1vmg regLLlar conceits m the 
sucoesse, He paid a 11gh t1 butc to t he i con Oper a House Ihe 1 last effo1t vas 011 Stu la) 
ducto1 :\11 Reg K ngman and also to tie mem [ 19Lh J a1 at) ncn the baJ cl e1e rn gra cl form 
be1s for the l lo,1 al support lhc financial •tate I and the vr0 e conceit 1 as \e y o JO) able I 
ment p1e,ented by the treasurer M r D Oar ter 1 odd like to ha1 c seen a packed ho ise to 
sho 1ed a bal ance in ha cl of £20 All officorn st ppO! t them 111 then effo1ts The iumo1s 
but •Ono tt 1 u as occupied 111 elect ng h s ce1 t and de! gnted ti e audtencc I ha Hi hca1d 
ere ie elected ith the except10n of H1 Coll er I p1a , cd t o ttems 1n the Opera House con 
successo Ho 0101 ~Ir r Pow ' as event ally th at the:1 a10 to b1oadcast aga1 i this month bt t 
chosen and will ca y on 11 th the asststance or as I do nol kno the exacL date I advise my 
:\1:1 0 Shearn as his ass sta1 t One hopes 'Ir ieade1 s to look o t fo1 the ar 11ounce u enl 
Collier • servwes ' ill not be lost to t 10 Pat llon I also ht a1 the) aic engaged fo1 a eek at 
Band 'Iot ccambc I feel urn t 10y "ill give a good 
A no te from 'fr T ~ Spence1 'ho tells mo account of themseheo Ihank )OU aa-a111 for )O tl 
that Vc1 ood aic lookrng fonva1d to 1he11 b 1 lnte1 :\11 Ihompson " 
to Sah sbmy and that they rnwnd to pul up a I 1 as pleaser! to hea1 Ca 1 sle St Stephen s 
good p edo11na co 11 scct10n B btoadcast lat month Ihe ba1d as m giand 
'11 Spcnce1 is coachrng Shrew ton fo1 the same fo1 n and so 'as the bombone solo1ot :\Ir Oy11l 
evc1 t and although the:i arc a )Oung band for Lo e 1 ho pl•yed the Acrobat rn fine <tyle 
class !\ they hope to he 111 the p11ze list Tha 1k \\h i 1 ot c cl no a fc11 Imes about the Cad1sle 
you for ) om good 11 ishc :\Ir Spencer Ja els 'Ii Jame 
"11te aga111 \\ t l ot fol io 1 "oilungtoll s lead and atte1 d 
I shall look fo1 ard to morn lette1s This has all the local contests~ \Hrnt 111te10st )OU 1 o ild 
bee 1 a nost cheor 0 month 111 tlus i eopecl R e I create It is foi the lcad111g hanrls to sho the 
membe1 my HO es lave lo be 111 by the 20th of 
1 
a1 'Ihc1c is no band as 0~1at10n lll this 
each month OBSERVER Co nt o and \OUI p1esence 1\ould acid clas, 
I to anv contest besi des yolll popula1lty 1 oulu 
SHEFFIELD N OTES 
I au glad to l1ca1 that t he Shdfielcl :\I tstc 
Uompet t10n JS to be held aga n th is yca1 rhc 
brass ban cl con test Just about paid 1 ts 11 ay but 
I hope that the co itest is one of tho events that 
v1ll be car 11ed on \Vhat I should like to soc I 
is better support gl\ en to 1t by the local bands 
Ihe i eal testmg time for bands ts the begrnnUJg 
of the contesLu g seasou ore can then attempt 
to foiccast the SL cceosful one, What 11 ill happen 
th is yea i t ,, ha1d to say 
Sh effield rra 1sporu and Dannenoia sho lcl p101e 
thorns 11 the s des of ma 1.) bands if thc:i ' 111 
ke ep up then contcs t1 g 1Iaphaza1d contestrng 
is of no use ls ca 1 be seen fl on the cxpe11ence 
of ma1 y of our oO called fo st cla•s banclo 
R 0 crcat on coll pleteu a successful :\car clL 11ng 
1935 and am 11cll on the 11ght side 'lhey ha1e 
an mcreased rnembe1sh p and a1e look ing fo1\1ard 
to a mo1 c act11 e time th s yea1 ~ e v u111fo1 ms 
aie to be pt 011ded tf all goes ell Se1 ernl old 
membe1s ha'e re10111ecl a1d the sp1L1t of con 
test111g v1 !1 c10ate mo1e enthusiasm lhank< :\11 
G1 ay K ee p up the ne s 
Ihe Sheffield D1stnct Bands A ssociat10n held 
its annual mee t111g on Satu1day 11th Januar) 
hon the p1es1de1 t Council lo W 1bbotso i \\as 
111 the cba11 In his add1 eos he ask ed the ba ds 
to concentrate on contestrng and to bt 1lcl up funds 
fo1 tha t purpt>oo I he sec1etary 'Ir H Sm th 
111 bis report said t1e1e as reluctance of some 
bands to b1 tld up themseh es ll us1cally and the 
A ssociat10n finan01ally but he hoped t liat a ne v 
day 1 as da11 n111g l e it.) bands had paid then 
annual sub.cr1pt1ons and Sh11 cb1ook S1he1 Shne 
brnol. Comrades Ho0 land To vn Ough t1b11dgc 
and Re111 sha v & Oxc10f t had 10111ed dunng the 
year The balan ce sheet 11 as adopted 1 h1ch 
sho 1 ed a p10fit on the yea1 s wo1 k111g 1 he 
office1s elected 1 ern Pies dent Counc1llo1 
V. Ibbotson gcneial and financial sec1eta1y 
Mr H Sn11th (147 Donca, te1 Road Rothe1ham) 
auditors Mess1s A Cau and 0 Burgan with 
a strong executn e committee 'lhe meeti ng ter 
mi iated 111th the hope that all bands 11dl ha1e 
a mo10 prospeious vear duung 1936 
Lox ley :11Iethod1sts a re gotng along • ery 11 ell 
Mr L Horton banclmaste1 is well suppo1ted 
by the members and \11th such \\Otke1s as Mess1s 
Wright Banc1oft and :\I0111s I expect success 
will come mu sically and finan01all:1 lhe band 
iccently he ld then annual meetrng 
Darnall IV~ C are ca11y11g on as usual I 
hope they ha1 c gal the ne v Journal as no band 
can afford to miss such music as it conta111s 
hethe1 for contests 01 engagements 
Impel!al a1e keep111g up 111th t he t imes and 
ento1ta111ng the football fans J\I1 A Oau has 
spent a long time he1e ao bandmast01 and I often 
wo ici er ho v they could replace h m 11 orke1 s 
like "Mr Call am har cl to find 
St nia1garct s a1e sl 01t handed They make 
pla0 e1 s but othe1 hands come along and p111ch 
them How e1e1 ca11y on :\:£1 Latchfo1d )OU 
have )OLl re11aid m the pleasure )OU got out of 
1t 
Gi methorpo appear 1 ery qmet perhaps ~1:1 
'lc1ce1 1s too busy a man to waste t1mc-
wa1trng fo1 men to 10hearse He has kept the band 
togethei by shee r hard 1101k for many ycais and 
it 1s t111 e the bandsmen thought more of h im 
and sh o\\ ed t hen app10c1at10n rn a p1 actical 11 ay 
by clo111g thou best for him CUfL ER 
i:ncatly help the piomoters financiall) 
Ga1 I sle Calclc Vale a1 u l1kel) to e 1te1 all the 
local co 1tcsts th s ) ra1 and \\hat 1s 11101<' hold 
rhea o I t 1s a long tune srn ce 1 hea1cl )O, 
at a contest bit 1 hopo yo 1 1 II be Ill the thick 
of it th Jo ) ca1 Send me a fe lrnes '11 
ec1eta1)? 
No ::\ cthe1ton hat aboLLt a <lo moloLly cc1 
le•r I iote last month gl\ mg 10 as 1ggesbo1 
l) not take it up I kr o v se1 ei al playeis reauy 
to gno )O t tho r cnby and hero 1s a chance to 
n ake some mo 1cy I feel su e :\Ir Smith 01 :\-11 
F she1 oulcl gladly ad1uchcate for you '\Th at 
do } o 1 sa\ 'Ir P ctue 'lake 1t o 1 n cho ce 
No 1 e s from ~Ia1 ypo1t Sol vav S1h e1 but I 
SL nposc yo u ,1]] be keepmg L p to form I he u 
ioL 1 1 e bandrnasw1 M1 K11kb11de is a gt and 
fella 1 a id all lhc ba Llsu en ha o taken to him 
I am glad to hca1 this and I feel s 11 e :\11 Knk 
h11dc' ill be proud of )OU \\hon contest time comeo 
1long I hea1d that vou 111 be holclrng 3our 
ann al co1ce1t rn the Empne 'Iheat1e on 16th 
Fcbrnar) I ha'e not 3et seen 1t ad1 e1t1sed 
I hope to be thc1e to hear ) ou 
\CV 11 all sec1cta11es send me some no 1, c/o 
B B N uot latc1 than the 18th of tno month 
OONBPIRII'-0 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
R pley U 111ted ga' o a concert rn the Co op Hall 
on :S unday 19th Jarna1v and v01e 111 good form 
abo then soloists I hear ' la<te1 Tomlrnson 
(c uphon 11 m) has iorned them from Pleasley I 
expect Ripley to be amongst em this season 
Butteilcy ~mbulance 111ll attend Lewestor con 
test they ha1CJ pulled off a p11zo at Lewester 
oefo1 c and I 111sh ) ou tho best rh1s } ear 
Sh ilanrl and Higham are rehea1srng ha1d fot 
the four th section at Le cestei this is a , 1llao-e 
ba 1d that has p1ogressed cons1derabl) dm mg the 
last t' ch e months and I hope :I ou can got rn the 
p1 zes L111s vea1 
R1udtng ~ U111tod a1c hav ng decent rnhcarsals 
although then co tel wto1 Mi J ·w ooclcock is 
1 demand for choral w01k \\ h1ch takes him as 
fa1 as Manchcstei The band attendances ha1 e 
been "e11 kept up 
811 am11ck Colhe11es have lost the sci vices of 
one of then oldest members u1 Fied 1.Ia1uot 
who has ies1gned after 2.5 yeaJS 111th them on 
the Eb bass 
Hea0 e Umted Stlve1 arc practtsi 1g 111 real 
earnest fo1 the L etcester contest (thud section) 
:\Ir Hay 'oocl sem who conducted when thcv 
'on theH last prize l1as agam consented to take 
them rn hand and h is son the pie•enL conducto1 
v1ll assist rn the cornet sect10n !it tho general 
meetrng of the band the statement of accounts 
sno 1cd tha t they have had a 1e1y succossft l yea1 
havrng patd off over half the u111fo1m debt 1h1s 
yea1 they should clear all debts and attend 01 vstal 
Palace contest 
\Vhy not have a quartette and solo contest 
at Swa nv1ck? 
Some1 cotes & Selston are not comrng along '01 y 
qurnkl) Why not attend a contest or two? I am 
sure vo t 11ould do 11011 at Le1ce•tct (fourth sec 
tion) I hope yot1 ha1e this yeai s Journal as 
there arn very good and rnterestrng pieces that 
Jo 11 band could manage 111cely 
I have no ne11s of B W111nrng and Belper 
Bands A note c / o Editor will be esteemed 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1936. 
BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
• By . Skilled Craftstnen 
!-~~~-~~---, 
: RUSHWORTH l 
I &: DREAPER I 
I I 
I SUPPLY I 
The RUSHWORTH &: DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
personal supervision of an experienced bandsman, carry out repairs to the satisfaction of the most 
exacting musicians. Only skilled workmen are employed and repairs are executed promptly 
: EVERY l 
l REQUISITE : Ruse·woRTH & DREAPER 
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ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
Be sure about it-Let the B & H UNIFORM SERVICE 
dress YOUR Band. Not cheaply-not expensively-but incomparably well. 
Dear Sirs, 
MUNN & FELTON'S 
WORKS BAND 
WORLD 
CHAMPIONS 
in their new and complete 
outfit supplied by the 
B & H UNIFORM 
SERVICE 
14th October, 1935 
You w il l be interested to hear that the new un iforms supplied by 
you to our band were worn last nigh t for the first time at the 
presentation of the Thousand Guinea Trophy by Mr. J. H. lies to 
our band. 
We expected you to make a good job of the uniforms but frankly 
we hardly. expected such a magnificent outfit as that which you 
have supplied to us-we are absolutely delighted with it the 
quality, cut and make of the uniforms is really beautiful, and the 
appearance of the band created no mild sensation at the Concert . 
MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS BAND had confidence in the B & H UNIFORM 
SERVICE and their confidence, they say, was more than justified. YOU TOO, 
can put the same trust in B & H, can be assured of the same outstanding 
satisfaction and be equipped with an equally magnificent uniform as that 
worn by the world's Champions- AND at the price you want to pay 
We shall. be only too happy to recommend the Boosey & 
Hawkes Uniform Service on every possible occasion. 
With many thanks for the service rendered. 
Yours faithfully, A. S. FELTON, Secretary, 
MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS BAND. 
THE B & H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I. 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
As an indication of the advanc ing season already 
the annual meetings of t he var ious associat io ns 
arc announced· a warnino- to aii aucl ;,unclrv to 
get lheir house~ in order. " • 
Tho Glasgow Charities' started the ball on 
.Saturday, J auuary 25th. This contest has a very 
wide appeal, 11aving become almost the most 
important now held in Scotland-second, perhaps, 
only to the first-s ect ion 8cottish championship. 
All classes of bands will be taking part in the 
contest, so the big follows ruust support condiLions 
.acceptable to bands less fortunately placed than 
them sci ves. 
The .S.A.B.A. annual meeting is due to be held 
on a S<J.turclay in February, and delegates from 
all parts of .Scotland will gather to hear an account 
of the steward.ship of thei r official s, Again, the 
disquieting fact will confront the meeting that 
a serious financial deficit continues to aLtend the 
second, t hird and fourth-sectiou championships, 
throwing the responsihility for the solvency of the 
.Association on the fi rst-section championship. 
While t he position is perhaps not quite satisfac-
tory it ·is, in my opinion, quite logical for, as 
members of an Association, bands are pledged to 
help each other, which is exactly the fun ction of 
any association. At the same time the delegates 
should gi,·e Lheir serious attention to helping the 
offiDials to find more responsive districts in which 
to ·hold the several contests, ·and all bands in the 
di.stricts which a1·e selected should make strenu-
ous eff orts to create interest so that the attendance 
may ensure that each section will be on a self-
supporting basis . 'l'he stirring up of local interest 
shou ld be seriously tackled by bands, for that 
interest will assuredly be a useful ally for them-
selves. 
It may be that at long last something will be 
clone to find a new venue for the championship, 
as •indicated by the p resident at the conclusion 
of last years' event, and if ·SO, general rejoicing 
will be heard ernrywhcre, even from those hardy 
and loyal indiv0iduals who bravD the arctic con-
ditions of the W aYerley :Market, year after year; 
a tr ibute to the ir co nstitut io ns and their ell-
thus iasm ! 'fhe agenda has not yet been circu-
lated, but no doubt it will conta.in subjects for 
interesting debate, and I don't expect any drastic 
.cha11gcs among.st the administrators, despite the 
usual crop of rumours circulating. 
Another of the stalwarts of the brass band 
movement in this district bas passed oYer, in 
the person of :Mr. Robert Anderson, of Bail-
lieston, late of Stonehouse. At the time Stone-
house 11·as at its peak as a contesting band, :Yir. 
Anderson was putting in all the enthusiasm and 
knowledge a t h is command in the task of bring-
ing on the young players, and many a promising 
lad owes his adYancement to Bob's untiring work . 
Perhaps tho best of his pupi ls was hi s son, Tommy, 
who, \\·hilo ·still a boy, had gained more than 
local falllc as a cornettist, be ing the centre of 
attraction wherever Stonehouse Band appeared. 
Before taking up professional work the lad mi-
grated to Clydebank where he -added to his 
laurels, bLit never lost hi s modest demeanour. Tho 
death of this likeable lad was a sad blow to l\1r. 
Anderson, and I'm sure he neYer quite recovered 
from the shock. _\len of Bob Anderson's ki nd 
arc the backbone of the movement; without 
them the 1York of the professionals would n ot be 
uearly so fruitful, for young players would not 
bo gi rnn the opportunity of becoming ready for 
the finishing touches of the profess·ionals. I'm 
su re every reader sympathises deeply with tho 
widow and family in this further bereavement. 
Nc"·s reaches me all the way from New Y ork, 
my correspondent being _\Ir. Alex _\forton, late 
of :Ne1Yrnil11s, of the death of yet another band-
master, :\[ r. Jam es F. Knox, member of a f11mous 
Bonnybridge family of musicians, who died in 
a Brooklyn Hosp ira], aged 63. On enquiry I 
learn that _\fr . Knox was a corno~ player and 
bandmaster before leav ing this country in 1901. 
Hi s brother, Alexander, or "Dick," as he was 
fami li arly called, wn,s solo euphoniLim in Clyd e-
bank, and was also a baritone Yocalist of con-
siderable r<'p utation. I hP-lieve Mr. "Dick" 
Knox "·as t he fo·st to sing solos with band accom-
pan imen t. 3Iy information is that the late _\fr. 
James K nux w0ill be very well known to the older 
generation of band people, and particularly in the 
Shotts district, where ho \\·as bandmaste1· of Dyke-
head, as well as other bands. Like hi s brother 
h o a lso 11·as a momhcr of Clyclebank Band, but 
had not tho length of serv ice there that "Dick " 
had. A ccord ing to the cutti ngs my correspondent 
.;o kin dl.)· ,ent mo, '1Dick" Knox is still in America 
anrl at.tended the funeral of his brother, who had 
quite ·a number of bands under his charge, as well 
as the B rooklyn Scottish Select Choir. Might I 
cxpr<)SS, on .behalf of the many old friend s who 
remember " Jimmie " Knox, very sincere sym-
pathy \Yi th lhose who mourn his loss, in this 
coL1ntry, as iu America. LOCH L0_\10:\ID. 
LONDON NOTES 
It has tr1dy been sa id that death sho 11·s no dis-
tinction between Ki ngs and commoners, and that 
each must submit "·hen the call comes. The 
passing of King George V IYiJl be mourned 
by the great army of bandsmen the world over 
for His l\IajesLy was interested in the acti,·ities 
of amaleur brass bands. For ,c,·eral years the 
great band festiYal at the Crntal Palace had been 
honoured by his gracioL;s patronage. \Ve 
al so recall the fact that famous brass bands 
were commanded by His late l\Iajesly to 
play at Bu ckingham l:'ahce. I have vivid rccol, 
lections of their _\faj esties' iuLorest in the playing 
of the late .\l r. Arthur Lavcock on the occaswn 
of .St. Hilda's visit ·to the p'~lacc. Of recen t visits 
might be me ntioned those of Regent Hall Band 
and that of Chalk Farm S.A. Band in the summer 
of 1934. Both 1\Ir. H. W. 'l\v.itchin and _\Ir. 
A. \V. Punchard, the r espective bandmasters, 
were r eceived by th eir ._\Iajestios. 
During the past month the dealh of _\frs. Grant, 
"·iclow of Lhe late _\Ir. \\, W. Grant, has ocaurmd; 
also }lrs. \V. J. Carter, 1Yifc of l\Ir. Carter, 
chairnrnn of tho .Executi,·e of the London Asso-
ciation and L uton, has pa~ sccl to the great 
beyon d. 
The suclclcn death of _\Ir. Freel Hutchins, of 
Highgate united, must have been a lorrible 
shock to his bandsmen who atLe11ded the rehear-
sal the previous evening. .}!fr. H.u tchins was a 
regular visitor to Bello Vue, usually making the 
journey 011 Sunday in order to al r<'ncl a couple 
of rehearsals of one of the compet ing band s. 
Tottenharn Bore', under the direction of }Ir. 
A. hon s, played an appropriate programme on 
the occasion of 'Spurs v. Huddersfield cup-tie at 
'l'ottenham. 
Leyton Boro ', I understand, have been engaged 
to organi,c tho .i.Jand performances in the 
Coronat ion Gardens during the coming season. 
Tho local Counc il have been w.ise t o leave the 
arrangem ellrs \\'ith Secretary Dickinson and his 
comm ittee. 
I am reminded that llood Green Excelsior's 
solo and quartette contest takes place on the 15th 
inst. 
Haggo rston who amalgamated some time ago 
with Shoreditch Bero' have decided to act inde-
pendently and .re-organise and will again be 
known by the ir original tide. 
}fr. J. H. Kichonsido "·rites: " I was a privi-
leged visitor to _\lunn & Felton's annual di nner 
a nd grnatly impressed by a speech made by _\lr_ 
K en neth A. \Vright, of the British Broadcasting 
Corporation, in which he declared that wme 
people still do no t think that hrass bands can 
play any part at a ll in the march of .a rt and 
m us ic." · I can assure you," add ed :Yir. \Vright, 
· · that at the headqu:i.rte rs of the B .. B .. C. t hat view 
bas ne,·cr beeu he ld ." 
It has been announced Lhat General Evangeline 
'Rooth has appointed _\fajor Bramwell Coles, of 
Canada, to be head of the _\[ usic Editorial 
IJ.)epartment in succession to Colonel F. G. 
Hawkes, \\·ho is retiring from active service .after 
more than forty years. Colonel Hawkes was a 
member of the once celebrated House hold Troops 
Rand and for nrnny yeal'S was in charge of Penge 
Corps' Band. The Colonel was also in charge 
of tho old 'frade Band and well do I i·emembcr a 
performance under h is baton at the Royal Agri-
cultural H.all, when the first General Booth was 
obviously displeased with the vast audience for 
the heai·ty applause; the crowd persisted rn 
clapping, but there "·as no encore. Colonel 
Hawkes has seen many changes since he first 
became associ11tcd with the l\Iusical iDopartment 
and great advancement has been made i n the 
Army's music. 'fh., Colu11ti has been fortunate 
in ha~ing talented ass i.slance in the persons of 
Captam Enc Da! l, MaJor J akoway and Captain 
P . .Catelinet. I wonder how many are aware that 
l\Ir. H enry Hall, of the B.B.C. Dance Band, was 
once an arranger of s._I\. music• 
I re?'rct that other engagements prevented me 
attendmg _\Junn & Felton's concert at Barkino-
and the annual general meeLing of the Lend,;'~ 
and Homo Counties' AmateLtr Bands' Association . 
It is reported that fresh bandmasters are to be 
appointed by Barnet and the Hampstead Cadets. 
VIVO. 
SOUTH DERBYSHIBE NOTES 
Church Gresley .SilYer have purchased tho 
Journal and intend competing in section three at 
Le1ce~te r ; this will be a g·ood trial for Mr. 
Bodchce as I think this ·is his first contest as a 
conductor , and I wish him lu ck. 'l'his band will 
hold a concert in conjunction with the Church 
Gresley Male Voice Choir in aid of their own 
funds, and I can assure cvPryone of a real musical 
treat and hope Swadlincote Town Hall is packed. 
John. Knowles & Co. report all well and intend 
competrng at Leicester, also in section three. 
.Swadlincote Silver have no t yet dec ided whether 
to go to L eiceste r or not. I hope J'OLl do and 
also enter section three as i t will make it most 
interestrng to have three local bands in the ·Same 
section. 
I haYo no news of Ooton, J\Ioira, or Newhall, 
bL!t hope they are all prngressing \Yell and have 
hop0s of attending L eicester. FLUUEL. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
I saw severa l of our band s out for the New 
Year and ~ea rel some Yery .good hymn ,playing. 
I had a tr ip through Haydock on :'-Jew Year's 
Eve 'and heard Haydock Colliery, under Mr. 
J am es ·Stevens. and they sounded a ni cely-balan ced 
hand. They are coutemplabng a tr ip to South-
port contest, so look 0L1t; they mean to put up 
a good show. 
I was sorry to hear of t he illness of }Ir. G askell, 
of Sutton Manor. I wish him a speedy recovery. 
I am tolii that attendances at •this band's 1·eheal'-
sals are falling off a lit tle . Do not take advan-
tage of )fr. Gaskell's illness, boys; you should be 
ke·ener than over when he i s not thel'e and encour-
age the deputy ('Mr. H. CL111liffe). 
Park Ro.ad vV csleyan are prac tising some of 
the Journal pieces. Th is music shou ld brino- •the 
band along, Mr. Cunliffe. A nice li ttle 0 bancl 
\\'ith an enthusiastic bandmaster. 
Sutton Manor Colliery are to ·have a few lessons 
from their professional conductor, Mr_ Moss, 
before the season starls. 
Clock Face Colliery seem to have gone a little 
quiet, b ut I have no clonbt _\Ir. \Villiams will 
pull them together ·aga-in now that the holidays 
arc over. 
I am told that Nutgrove Band were out and 
I .hope this may be taken as a sign of a reviva l 
of this once famous combina tion. I would like 
to liear from you, .}Jr, Joseph Hun ter , or Mr. A. 
B'urrows. 
Par r Church Band recently played a:t a party 
of the St. Helens and District Blind Welfare 
Society and gaye .a good programme. Every 
item was " ·ell received and it is worth recording 
that they arc the first brass band to be engaged 
for the affair. 'I'he band was congratu la ted by 
the Mayor (Councillor A. Dodd) upon their good 
pl aying and thanked for the-ir services. The 
members thoroughly enjoyed themselves and fully 
appreciated the efforts of other artistes prnsent, 
who assisted to •rnake this concert such a success . 
'I'he committee have arranged a conccr·t for their 
supporters, to be ·held on l\Ionday, 17th February, 
at th e Chancery Lane Schools. 'fhc members are 
attending rehearsals in fairly good numbers and 
in tend contesting next season i£ funds will permit. 
'Thanks for the notes, Mr. Wall. PIU MOSSO. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
A simple, and truthful, paragraph in last 
month's B.B.N., has brought me a ~pot of trouble, 
tho reference to l\1aster G. Pools, the ' Yarrington 
boy cornetist, being responsible. I did not, as 
suggested, rush into print without knowing the 
facts and I am not concerned \Yilh ·hi s se 1•eral 
teachers, I just stated, and Urn fact sLill remain,, 
that tho boy's earlier association " ·iLh tho K em 
Street _\Jission B and and ·i ts conductor, _\fr. Rowe, 
had been forgoLLen in the loc"'l press, that 
eulogised young Poole's successes w 11 ell. Two 
of his teachers received good publicity in the 
article, but not so Mr. Rowe. I ·haYe S<'en a cop.) 
of a letter that "A Lover of Justice" wrote 'to 
the effect that l\Ir. Rowe i s getting too much cred it 
for tho boy's progress, whi le his later teachers 
arc not mentioned, and says the boy ne\'C'l' had a 
private lesson from Mr. Rowe. It cannot be 
denied that young Pooie commenced h is band 
career in tho Kent Street }llission ·Band, under 
the conductorship of l\Ir, G. ·B. Rowe, until he 
\YaS good enough to be taken over by Orooficld ' s 
as second cornet player. Nothing to be as:1amc..: 
of i n that, and if a bandmaster and a player do 
riot consti tute .. tutor and pupil," then I had 
better look up another dictionary. A " L oYer of 
Justice" is very unfortunate in his choice of a 
p seudonym . 
_\'fr. ·Clarry J·ones, conductor of Earlostown, 
recei ved numerous messages congratu lating them 
011 thofr r ecent broadcasG. Some came from far 
afield. 1 was unforlunaLely prev ented from hear-
ing them, but have heard good accounts of their 
p laying. 
V ery fc"· who heard the once famous band of 
Crosfields g ive t heir l'Ocont broadcast had any 
knowledge that they 1Yere l istening to the last 
performance of the band; not even tho bandsmen 
themselves dreamed it would be the last occas ion 
on which they \YOtlld p lay together. Many great 
band smen have been assooia ted with the band 
during its worlu £awed career, and its exit will 
g·ive cause for them to recall many happy times 
t.ogethcr. \Vorks' bands \Yero ever on a slende r 
foundation, and the lack of sentiment js a sure 
breaker-up of mush room-grown structures. 
Glazebury are to giYe an Empire broadcast on 
21st F ebruary. I am told this will be given 
early in the morning. I hear also that they are 
booked for the ~ianchcster parks, and are sure 
compet itol'S a t the Southport contest. 
Irla m Public are aga in favoured for the parks 
of Mancheste r and have been strengthened some-
what by the members of another defunct band. 
One band's troubles arc another band's blessings. 
A letter from Mr. T. G. Holt, secretary of 
Latchford Subscription, suggests quite a happy 
family . 'fhey had a real good t im e recently at 
the home of their president, and have also held 
their own annual socia l, which, of course, was a 
great success. He a lso states they will probably 
enter the May contest at Belle Vue . This I .am 
glad to hear, bu t may I suggest that, as in many 
cases, '· the shi p be not spoiled for a pennyworth 
of tar." '!'here arc several experienced conductors 
in the vicinity who would certainly put a little 
polish on your performance which may make all 
the difference to a winning performance. Think 
it over. 
Hot-pot ~uppers seem to be more preYalent than 
band pradi ce around th ese par ts at present. A 
cu tti11g se nt to rno reports that the L ym m L egion 
Band had a " blow-out " 0£ that accommodating 
menu. IV e ll , it i s often sa id, the shor test way 
to a person's mind is -through the stomach, so I 
am hoping the result will be inmeased enthusiasm 
for band practice. 
I draw attention to t he slow melody and quar-
telte contest to be held at the Windsor Inst.itute, 
Salford , on 22nd February, in aid of the A.0.:M. 
Fund. The encouragement of youth is imperatiYe 
if the future of the mov.ement is to be assured. 
Having attended many of the schol arsh ip contests 
and observed the careers of many of the com· 
petitors, I say, ·w ithout hesitation, that the scho la r-
ship movem ent is the only hope for the future of 
our bands. I need only refor to tho Crystal 
Palace success of )fr. Joseph Farrington, of 
Creswell , as an example. .SUB-ROS·A. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
CHESTER-LE.STREET CONTEST. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
.Sii-,-Kindly allow me a l·ittle of your valuable 
space to repl y to " Fairplay's" letter last month 
re Ravensworth Band at Chester- le-Street Asso-
ciation contest. 
I n the fi rst place I must say that I am very 
doubtful if " Fairplay " is connected with any 
brass band, or has any good wish in ·h is mjnd 
for our moYcment; if he had he would not rush 
into print to give readers of the B.B.N. false im-
pressions; this I am .going to prove in the case 
of Ravensworth Bancl. All players who played 
at the Chester contest were properly signed up 
with the A ssoc iation and out of the 25 m eruhers 
on t he stand 23 of them are employed and have 
the workmen's uniform on every day; and, m in d 
you, no .soft jobs. The other two players wore, 
unfortunately, unemployed and on the " dole." 
Now, ·· Fairplay," are you a stranger to the 
trnth ? Ravensirnrth tBand do not try to break 
Association rules. The solo horn left the band 
i1ine days before Chester contest, so I moved tbe 
solo bari<tone on to so lo horn and changed the 
band to save any borrowed players. Al so, one 
week previous to the contest the e upJ10nium 
playe r went away to wo rk .and play for anothei· 
band; our players were disappointed at the pros- · 
pect of not being able to com.pe~e. I had been a 
band member oYer five years and ·had the levy 
taken from my n ote at th e Colliery; I was also 
a member of the Associat ion, so I informed the 
band I would play euphonium if they would ge t 
a conductor. '.rh is was agreed to and _\J r. J!'. 
'Wakefo r d, who is a lso a member of the Associa-
tion, conducted the band. .Surely this was very 
sporty both on Mr. \Vakeforcl's and my own part. 
These are ·the true facts r e Ravensworth Band at 
-Chester contesL. In conclusion, I would like to 
ask " Fairplay, " if he cannot help our move -
ment, not to make false statements; also to come 
out i n the open tho same as I ha\·e done and 
not .hide behind a .. non-de-.p lume."-Yours, etc., 
JACK BODDICE, 
Bandmaster, Ravensworth Collieries' Band. 
+ • + + 
'l'HE N ATlON AL BRASS ·BA2\ID CLUB 
AND THE LEAGUE OF BAND 
ASSOCIATIONS. 
TO TU El>lTOR OJ" Tlll " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-There appears -to exist in the minds of 
a few persons in the brass band world ·a hostility 
to the above •institutions wh ich has goaded them 
into publishing their views, which are both 
fallacious and prejudicial to our cause as a whole . 
One may be li beral-minded enoug.h to think 
that suspicion has been cast on the ob.i ects of these 
organisations, but more par ticularly the Club, 
through ignorance of their co nstitutions and real 
objectives, but uncertainty of opinion .and errors 
of judgment adYei'se to these institutions might 
obviou sly be the result of snob misleading com-
municat.ions and to the detriment 0£ our cause 
as a whole. 
I therefore consider it is in the best interests 
of the cause to ende11vour to disperse suspicion 
and to establish confidence by making known the 
real a ims and good work of the above co-related 
bodies as I have known of t hem, and as I visual ise 
lhem for the future. 
Broadly speaking, the Club is the parent body 
and the L eague is ·ils offspring. 
The m otto of the club is: " The welfare 0£ brass 
bands "-this being t ho brain-wave of Mr. F. 
Slevin, the hon. treasurer. ' 
•rno Club's objectives are Yirtually unlimited 
so long as they come within t hi.s motto, 
Now, to what extent has the Club Executive 
7 
benefited our, bands so far? That is the practical 
test quest.ion, and hem is the .answer, but doubtless 
incomplete : -
(1) T hey arranged demonstration lessons b~· 
cxverts to bands desirous of but IYhich had no t 
then contested. 
(2) They prepar<'d a set of model contest rules 
for gciwral adoption. 
(3) They have assisted in fortf1ering tho for-
mation of Associations in certain districts. 
(4) They haYe advised barn.ls where lhere han' 
been dissensions anu "·~int of knowledge and 
experience. 
(5) They have arranged for special terms ancl 
cond itions for insm·ancf' of band instrumenh 
and prnperty. 
(6) 'I'h ey ·anangcd greatly reduced terms on an 
established basis in relation to performing right 
fees. 
(7) They havC' adYiscd and assisted on the prn-
motion of con tests. 
(8) They haYe facilitated Club members' meet-
ings at t he National conlests, 
(9) They have i11ves tigale<.l cases in \Yhich .pro-
tests at contests have been made and decided 
on Yerd icts. 
(10) Th ey have distributed medals at certain 
contests. 
(11) They have proviclod forms for signature 
where contests h ave been held under Club rules 
and arranged for a representative to ·attend at 
>uch contesLs. 
(12) They lrnYo unified th e Na tional Bands 
Federation and the Associat ion, and League 
of Band Association s w ith the Club constitution. 
(13) They haYo enlarged and floated the 
L eague upon its present basis. 
All t hese schemes and others haYe been under-
taken wi thout ostentat ion. 
Let us pu t a~ide prejudice .and ask ourselves 
whether there can be a tcasonable-'m inded man 
who can say that the Club has noL jL1stified i ts 
ex istence! 
It must be remembered that the ExoeutiYc 
hulds i ts meetings mon tlily, and that certain 
members tr.ave! a considerable distance and all 
pay '' Lheir own expenses ." ' 
I can we ll understand that a Ii ttlo regret ma~· 
ex ist in the North because the central body is i n 
J,ondon, but is t hi s not the case "·ith almost even 
na1'ional inst it.ution? · 
The L eague, neYertheless, has i ts quarterl y 
meetings in different provincial d istricts, and thu 
Club now has ,proYincial r epresentatives on its 
committee. If the latter cannot attend the 
monthly meeting occasioHally they can, by cones-
pondence, enlighten the committee with the ir 
Y·iews on tho sub;1ects in hand. 
The Club is fortLrnatc in haYing on the Execu-
t ive several we ll-known persons "·ho have a keen 
interest in bands and I may state that had it not 
been ·the case the Execut ive Commi ttee could not 
have been able to have afforded such substantial 
financial aid to the League, amounting, I believe, 
approx imately to £300 up to the present. 
Though some of the membern of the Club 
Executive Committee are not members of a band, 
yet they have given ample proof of their kno1Y-
lcdge of and good w·ill to tho cause, whereas two 
at least of the principal malcontents not only are 
the mselves not members of a band, but are anti-
pathetic to t he real benef.actors of our cause. Does 
not such inconsistency seem incredi ble? 
A qaes tion has been raised as to the object of 
rev ising the form ation of the Executive Com-
mittee at the Club's annual meetiug. It may be 
pointed ou t : Fi1·st, t ha t the League monthly 
meeting overlapped the Club's meetings on Lhc 
same night, thereby curtailing the t ime a\·ailable 
for Club extension s of sc hemes. If another night 
was decided on it would haYc meant the L eague 
members on the Club Committee haYing to attend 
two nights ,per month; and, secondly, opportunity 
was afforded to elect the provincial district 
n1embers. 
A for ther point has been made that the Club 
•is not representative of the rauk and file of the 
band community, but noYcrtheloss seeks lo impose 
i ts will on it. This is an entire mi srepresentat ion, 
for, even \\·i th regard to the contest rules, jt is 
optiona.l for contest promoters to adopt them. 
On my own in itative I have, so far as I am 
aware, given uncontrovertible £.acts to enlighten 
our bands, but without any int.ention to be drawn 
into any controversial or, indeed, any further 
correspondence. 
In conclusion, in this N ew Year 0£ grace, le t 
me remind our bandsmen, as a veteran ·and a 
well-wisher, there is the special opportunity for 
consolidat ing our forces, and thus ensul'ing a 
steady and sure advance, and I Yenture ·to make 
this ·appeal to all who have our cause really at 
heart. 
·we earned the good-w·ill of His late Majesty 
King George, but if we are to be honoured with 
the like favour from o ur King Edward VIII, 
surely harmon y in our ranks should prevail.-
yours, etc., .S. COPE. 
• • • • 
THE. LEA•GUE AND THE N.B.B.C. 
TO THE EDITOJl OF THE "BRASS ilAND NEWS." 
Sir,-I feel it incumbent to reply to Mr. 
Kichenside' s remark.s concerning myself, in his 
reply to .. Telescope's" lettm· in tho D ecember 
issue. H e goes to the trouble of si ng ling my, 
name out for specia l mention, in which he state& 
regarding myself, " .apart from hi s activ•it ies in 
connection with a small mission band, and an 
occasional judging engagement, I fail to see .any-
thing exceptional about his work " ; in my 
opinion, suoh rem.arks were uncalled for, and it 
is certainly ungentlemanly to sneer at any m ission 
band, either great or small, for haYe not many of 
our best bands of the present clay had such an 
orig in ? And did not Mr. Kichenside h imse lf 
commence his banding career with the Salvation 
Army? I would remind him that some men 
have "greatness thrust upon the m, " whilst others 
do not get their just dues. Ile does not give 
cred it for the fact that with this small mission 
band I was successful in winning a prize at 
Brighton, neither does he stop to consider, or 
mention, that with my other band I have .always 
gained first or second prizo at every contest 
attended, or, that t he pu.pils I .haYe trained are 
playing in some of the best military and brass 
bands .in this and other countries; or of the fact, 
·that .as a composer, I Jiave .been fairly successfu l. 
I would like to ask Mr. Kichenside, what h as 
he done i n the brass band '"oriel to justify his 
present position? To rny .knowledge, he has 
never trained a prize-winning band, bu t has been 
one of the fortunate men who has been able to 
profit by another man's labours. 
If I .give a few facts it will sho\Y why such 
remavks were written by Mr. Kichenside. During 
1935 I was elected as "delegate" for t he L.H .C. 
AssociaLion, and in such position I attended al) 
League mee tings in differen t parts of Lhe counti·y, 
and to the best of my .ability, conscientiously 
vo iced my Association's Yiews. \Vhon giving my 
repor t bdore the Executive 0£ th e N.13.B. C., after 
·the Belle Vue meeting, I was bitterly attacked 
by Mr. Kiehenside , who accused me of traYelling 
abou t the country, belittling the N.·B.B.C., and 
its po we r of co nLrol ! To these remarks I took 
except ion a nd I told him and the executirn mem-
ber s " I am commissioned by my fellow bands-
men to do a certa in job, and as long as I have 
t heir confi dence I s hall endeavour to do jt, irre-
speotiYe of the N .. B .B.C." Needless to say, th is 
stand for what I considered " right and just " 
did not meet with approval and reade rs, as Mr. 
Kichenside says, .. w ill judge for themselves" 
and conclude at least why I was not r e-elected 
as a •member' of "Th~ House of Lords." 
In conclusion, I am quite prepared to place my 
record of real service to the b1·ass band movement 
beside th.at of Mr. Kichenside 's, and let t he bands-
men be the judges; I am not at all afraid of the 
Yerdict. I, at least, stand upon my own feeL, and 
take no credit for the work of other people.-
yours, etc., OHA.S. H. SHER RIFF. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
·we are to ha~e a contest at Southwick-on-·Wear, 
according to adverliscmcnts, and we should have 
an e1rtry or two from lhis district. There is also 
the Association contest at Durharu drawing upon 
us. 
Hartlepool ~Iission as usual, are carrying on 
their good \Vork, and I have no doubt they will 
receive their usual good share of engagements in 
the local parks during tho coming summer. What 
about 'trying a small contest, ~Ir. Midgley? 
Old Operatic have recently been supplied wi th 
a new uniform; this is a .good sign. I hope you 
did well with your appeal for the required money. 
With \Vingatc Colliery things arc look·ing up, 
as the Collie"y are absorbing more men. I hav;i 
no doubt we 5hall see this combination well to the 
fore in the contest .field shortly. 
Thornley Colliery, I understand, have now 
joined the Durham Association, so I hope to learn 
of you competing at iDurham contest and being 
well up in the prize lis t. 
Blackhall CoJl.iery, as usual, are ready for any-
thing that pops up, but I am sorry to ·hear that 
~11'. Dawson, their genial skipper, has no t been 
enjoying the best of heal th d uring recent weeks, 
and is still confined to his room. However, let 
us hope he will soon be fully restored to health 
again to carry on the good work. 
Horden Colliery, I am sorry . to learn, have lost 
the services of their solo cornet. Here is a great 
chance for a young and ambitious soloist .. I hope 
the band will soon be at full strength agwrn, Mr. 
Foster. 
Of ol·her bands •in this distric t not mentioned, 
I have no news; please drop me a line, secretaries, 
c / o the Editor; your news will be greatly appr<l-
ciated by the COASTGUARD. 
LEEDS NOTES 
A rm ley & '\Vortley arc slowly building up their 
band. I noticed when there that new men had 
been obtained. The secretary, Mr. Tiffany, tells 
me their collections exceeded .all expectations. 
Good! A few more enthusiasts would be wel-
comed by )fr. Fieldhouse, I'm sure. They intend 
contesting this year if at all possible. 
B ramley, I see, .arn advertising for men in all 
positions. The right men will be welcomed .here. 
It would be a pity if in their centenary year they 
went down at all. Mr. Fox is busy getting what 
men he has ready for a contest 01· two. Sever.al 
of their younger members wern a t the slow melody 
contest at Canal Ironworks, which proves that 
they, at least, are out for progres~. Good luck 
to them for their attempts, espcmally amongst 
such good company. 
Carlton Temperance intend this year to make 
great .progress. A foll band is in attendance at 
rehearsals and now that the men who have been 
changed r~und are settling down everything points 
to the band being well to the fore again. _Mr. 
Kemp I hear, is to make periodical visits. Leices-
ter a~d May Belle Vue are the contests so far 
contemplated. Mr. Newton is in charg<l here. 
Morlev are making headway and intend to con-
test. A"concert on a l arge scale is in their minds 
to augment thei1· funds and .as&ist the lo.cal 
char.itics. This will do you good and will brmg 
you before tho public. 
Leeds }fodel are still laying themselves out for 
the coming season. ·Mr. iSidebuttom intends to 
bring his band more than eve1· to the fore . .Sorry 
to hear that their treasurer is so ill, but hope 
for a speedy recovery, for he is also a .good pl ayer 
and will be missed. Their general meeting ha·s 
just been held and all is going well. 
Stourton, after a little setback, have nearly 
recovered them:oelves aglllin. What a pity these 
t hings come, especi all y when everything points 
to the making of a good combination. N ev~r 
m in<l, go forward and with the men at. ?'our dis-
posal mllikc the most of your op,portu111t10s. ~fr . 
Wilkinson is in charge and )fr. Goddard, the 
secretar y, is busy booking up for the coming 
season. 
·Horsforth are .indeed a favoured band. I see 
your new instruments arn on show .and a fi.ne l.ot 
rhey are. ' .Let me know when the p rcsenta_t10n 1s, 
1Ir. E ll iott. I would like to be there. This band 
hope to go from victo1-y to victory and to that 
end these instruments have been bought. The 
band are busy getting up steam for the Harrogate 
Association contest.. ·L et us hope you pull it off 
again this year. Last year's record for the band 
\\' ill r equire some beating, but better can be done 
this year if you all pull together. Mr. Ell10tt 
is the righ t man to do i t for you. . 
West Ridi ng Association will •have held. thell' 
annual meeting. I will report about that m 0c 
next issue. In the >meantime bands who are m 
the Association will be .getting ready for the 
contest to be held shortly. A slow melody con-
test, under Assooiation m ies, will be held at 
Bramley nand Club on 8th February .. Roll up 
all you budding soloists and make this a ma] 
ROA}!ER. success. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
I was very pleased to receive a line from }Ir. 
O. J. Harper, of K cynsh a m 'l'own, enclosin~ a 
balance-sheet which ma.kes very ple-asant readrng. 
Here is a band that works and achieves its aim 
along the most desirable lines. '.J!iere ar~ some 
bands in Bristol who are strugglmg to find m-
SHUU1Cnt6 and uniforms, but in my opinion arc 
i10t going the right way about i t; they might 
find Ollt how K eynsh am Town got thei1·s and ·slilJ 
have £44 in the bank. Owing to the illness of 
several members they cannot enter Pilning con' 
test but hope to be represented at King.swood. 
Bristol N .U.R., having been in a de.pressed con-
dition for some t ime, held a meeting to decid;i 
their future, and .although, nowadays, I never 
receive any official news .about them I am told 
that th;i band h ave decided to carry on. Th;iy, 
like other Bristol bands, feel the need of the con-
testing type of player, but they want som~ finding 
in these days. If I may make a suggest10n, why 
not ask some of the old ones, who have left from 
t ime to t ime, to return? 
Central Hall ·Silver, under Mr. E. West, I 
know nothing about, exoopt that they have a lot 
of young, and some quite capable, players for 
which credit •is obviously due to Mr. \Vest; a lme 
would be welcome, Mr. .Secretary. 
East Compton Brass will be busily engaged in 
qua1·tette .and solo practices for their " home " 
event on 1st February. They fear no foe in what-
ever uniform clad, or, at least, that is the-
impression Mr. Purnell always gives me and I 
wish that there were more J<i.ke him. Best of\ 
luck. 
Mr. E. J. Foreman, of Kingswood E vangel, 
sends me a schedule of the varied .and valuable 
prizes for their event to be .held on 14th Ylar?h. 
The contest this year presents a great opportumty 
for some fresh giant to appear and .swee,p the 
boards, for th;ire is . at . pr~sent no re-ally out-
standing band in this ·d1stnct that. I know of. 
Those who know the promoters of this co':'test ll;re 
aware lhat it is not run for any_ financ1~l g'.1-m, 
but merely to keep the competitive spint ahve. 
I hope this will serve ·as a general appeal to bands 
of any cal·ibre to send at least one entry for 
whichever section they fancy, but a quartetl;i for 
preference. We can ·de.pend on ~Ir. E: S. Carter, 
f Luton who has never _judged m Bnstol bef~1·e, ~o give 'a decision cc.ms1stent with ~he ~laym_g. 
See the minor advertisements for fu1the1 det·ails 
of this contest. d H Congratulations to Mr. J . C. Dyson an an-
well Silver for their broadcast on 19th J anu a~y ; 
. d to h ear a band from the Bouth give 
It was goo ea! substantial bra-ss band fare after u~ 8~:11° ~ re ,, excellently put over by other 
t e d cabvia d The nrogrammc gave the bands Lon on an s. "' . . 
a round here great sat1sfWESTERN BOOM. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The recent fire in tho Alva bandroom should 
be a remindc1· to all band s who have not got their 
property insm·ed. This is the second occa&ion 
in recent years that the same band has been in-
volved, and this should be a lesson to the 
pla:ycrs to fake their instruments home wi th 
them after each rehearsal. Practically all en-
thusiastic bandsmen do so. Instrument~ are very 
valuable and do not, in many cases, receive the 
care that they should do, .and are not easily 
re.placed. 
Bonnybridge were broadcasting recently and 
played very well indeed. They arc keeping up 
well and will be re·ady for any contests that take 
place. I expect they will be competing at both 
the Edinburgh and Glasgow Charities contests. 
J!'alkirk Public arc rather quiet, but one ex-
pects them to be ready as soon as the dates of 
the various contests are announced. There are 
many enthusiastic bandsmen 111 the Falkirk 
district. 
Bathgate are doing well, and expect to lrnve 
a m11ch bette r hand this coming season. 
Sauchie Instrumental celebrated their win of 
the fourth-class section by a social and dance. 
Mr. W. Lawson, president of the Association, 
handed over the cup. A very pleasant evening 
was spent. 
The annual meeting of the S.A.B.A. will ·be 
held early in the month when all bands should 
send representatives, so that the business can be 
well understood and explained to t he bandsmen 
on their return. 
We used to haYe a few solo and qu.artette con-
tests during the winter mon ths, but of late yean 
very little of this has been done. W ill one or 
other of our better class bands ma..ke a sta1·t 
again? S • .\,.'\TDIE ~IcSCOTTIE. 
READING & DISTRICT 
Quite a number of bands have held their 
meetings and in nearly every case most satisfactory 
re.ports have been submitted, both as to the 
number of engagements and the financial posi tion; 
i t is fairly safe to say that the outlook for the 
future can be looked forward to with confidenc<l. 
·R eading Temperance consisten t ly sustain their 
bu sy winter engagements a" the Reading Football 
Club's ground, Elm Park, and have a lso given 
their services to various chanitable and ot·her 
causes, including the .Sunday Night concerts in 
th;i Town H all, Brotherhood meetings and a visit 
to "Pinewood" .Sanatorium, ' Vokingham. On 
two occasions they have given one-half of their 
collections at Elm Park to such organQsations. 
West Reading 11il0ita1-y also report the best 
season since their organisation and arc, like the 
Temperance and Spring Gardens, looking forward 
with confidence to the future. Reading bands 
are awaiting with interest the Town Council's 
decision as to the coming season. 
Reading .Salvation Army bands, Nos. 1 and 2, 
and ·the young peopl;i's band, continue their usual 
activi ties, both outside and indoors. 11usical 
festivals are .a feature at the headquar ters .and 
consequently their .mus ical efficiency is of a high 
standard. I wish some of our local band s we1·e 
as energetic ·as are these S .. A. bands. 
Waltham IS·t. Lawrence reported a good 
season with a sa-bisfactory cash balance; so also 
did Sandhurst Village and Chertsey Town. These 
t'YO bands arc .arranging an inter-band solo com-
petition for an early date, prnbably a t O:hcrtsey. 
Thern is no news of any move by the B.O. & B. 
Guild for this year's events, either th e solo, 
quartette and septette competitions i n the spring 
or the band fes tival in October. I think one 
reason is that the bands do no t decide till almost 
near the dates and consequently do not .give them-
selves suffi oient time for reh earsals. 
Staines Temperance are fast improving and 
few, if any, .are so liberal in giving their services 
gratis for any good cause. They will compete at 
the L. & H. Counties' contest at Paddington and 
arn looking forward to the next R eading Festival. 
Mr. Harold Hind will agaiin train and conduct 
them, it is hoped as successfully as he did at 
R eading and East Ham. . 
·w allingford B .L. arc reported to be makrng 
progress. They had quite a number of observers 
at Reading in October, so it may be expected they 
will lake part in ·the next festival, as their repre-
sentatives reported on the excellent playrng and 
conditions. 
Chol.soy, their neighbours, slwuld also enter in 
the junio1', or small band, s_ect10n. N o_w. 1s the 
time to commence pr<lparat10n by dec1dmg on 
rehearsing all their music to contesting standard. 
Spring Gardens ham made ·history_ or, at least, 
their secretary, Mr. G. E. Watkms, has, by 
record<ing a turnover of the record sum of £368, 
by far the largest item I have so far hear~ of 
in this district. They are competrng at Paddmg-
ton contest on 21st }[arch. Th ey, too, are busy 
in social services. 
No news of bands in the N ow bury distr ict or 
in t he North Berks. ·(Wantage) area. A contest 
for bands in both t hese districts should be taken 
in :hand· jointly by the bands concerned . I am 
assured that rin doing so the Guild would gladly 
assist in any way possible. W e ought t<? have 
numerous district com.petitions, with a view to 
preparation for t he larger festival at Reading 
in October. ROY AL OAK. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION 
Class A Contest will be held in the Concert 
H all of Messrs. Lewis' L td. Store, Market Stre~t ManchDstcr on Saturday, 8th Febl'Llary. 
Admi;sion free; ~ollection . T estpiece, " Min-
strel Memories" (W. and R.). Challenge 
1Shield, .Silver IOup, and Diplomas. Also Associa-
tion Gold-centr€d Medal for the resident band-
master of nrst-prize band; 1Silver Medal for 
second-prize band. 
Association Secretary, .Mr. R. Bevan, 81 Leve-r 
Street, Manchester. 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) 
FEBRUARY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
The annual February Contest will be held on 
Saturday, February 15th, 1936. Thre<i sections-
Selection March and Hymn Tune. Cash ·pnzes 
and a challenge Trophy will be offered in each 
section. Full particulars can be obtained from 
The Band Contest Secretary, Belle Vue (}fan-
chestcr}, Ltd., Zoological Gardens, Belle Vue, 
M anDhest;ir, 12. 
MANCHESTER 
The :Seventh ·Annual School Orchestra and 
Jun·ior B and F estival will be h eld in the Free 
T rade Hall, Manchester, on Saturday, March 
7th. 
Band Competitions. Class 8 (under 16). 
Class 9 (under 19). Testpiece, "A Souven ir of 
Shakespeare" (W. & R.). . . 
Class 10. Brass and Reed or }11htary 13'.l.nd 
(under 19). 
Cl ass 11. Brass or Brass and R eed B!>nds 
(under 16). T estpiece: Own choice march. 
Class 12. Brass or Brass and R eed Ban ,ls 
(under 19). T estpieoe: Own choice march. 
Class 13. Brass Quartettc (•under 16). Te3t· 
piece: Own choice. 
Class 14. Brass Quartette (under 19). T est-
piece: Own choice. 
Entries close February 8th. 
Forms and full particulars from t.he local Se•c-
retary, Mr. Frederick Allen, 93 Oxford .Road,. 
Manchester. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1936. 
LEICESTER BRASS . BAND FESTIVAL 
'l~he Thirteenth Annual Br.ass Band F~stival 
will be held on •Saturday, March 7th, 1936. Four 
sections. Section 3 testJ?foce, " Recollections of 
Bellini" (:\Y. & R.) . 
.Secretary, Miss Edith E. Williams, 8 Nelson 
Street, London ·Road, Leicester. 
PADDINGTON 
The London and Home Counties' Associat ion 
will hold their Annual !Spring Contes" in the 
Paddington Hall, Queens Road, London, '\V.2., 
on .Saturday, 21st M arch. Three divisions. 
Championship section testpiece, " L iszt" (W. & 
R.). 
Secretary, Mi". H. H. Thomas, "Llanfair," 
81a Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex. 
YEADON 
'r:hc Harrogate and District Association will 
hold their annual Cont.est in the Yeadon Town 
Hall on Saturday, 21s t }larch. Two sections.' 
Second section testpiece, "Autumn Echoes" CW: 
and R .). Contest to commence at 3-30 p.rn. ; 
.Secretary, Mr. A. Clayton, 24 N owoll Vi ew 
Harehills, .L eeds, 9. ' 
SALTAIRE . 
The W est Riding Associat ion will :hold their 
contest on Satnrday, 4th April, at .Saltaire. Two 
sections. Second section testpiece, " The T alis-
man" (W. & R .). March, own choice. Adjudi-
cat or required. 
.Secretary, Mr. H. Day, 18 Cross Street, Gaw-
t,horpe, Ossett, Yorks. 
SOUTHPORT 
In connection with the .Southport Musical 
Festival (April 18th to 25th) a contest for first-class 
brass bands will be held on Saturday, April 18th. 
Commence at 2 p.m. Testpiece, "Tschaikowsky" 
(W. & R.). Entry fee, lU /-. Priz·es: J<'irst, fif ty 
guineas; second, forty guineas; third, thirty 
guineas; fourth, twenty guineas; fifth, ten 
guineas; sixth, five guineas. A quartette contest 
will be hdd on Tuesday evening, 21st April, to 
commence at 6 p.rn. Prizes: £4; £3 ; £2 · £1. 
'l'Dstpiecc, own choice, from W. & R.'s N'o. 28 
Set. Entry fee, 2/6. 
Adjudicators: Band contest, Messrs. Tom 
:Morgan and H. Bennett; quartelle contest, Mr. 
J. A. Greenwood. 
A Military Band Contest will be held on Satur-
day, April 25th. 
Syllabus can be obtained from the Hon. 
Secretary, Mr. Hu.gh W . '\Vood, 111 Hampton 
Road, Southport. 
HOLMFIRTH 
The Holme Valley Contest Committee wi ll thold 
t0heir 16th Annual Contest on .Saturday, 16th May.' 
W. & R testpieces. .Full particulars later. 
Secretary, Mr. 'Wrig.ht Mellor, 25 Cindcr·hills 
Road, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
HULL 
'l'he Hull Competitive Musical F estival will be 
h<lld on Saturday, 23rd May. All W. & R. test-
pieces. Quartettes: For two co1·nets and two 
trombones, No. 12 Set. For two cornets, horn and 
euphonium, No. 2 1Set. Full band: Section A, 
"RecollectQons of Bellini"; .Section B, "Autumn 
Echoes." .Syllabus can bo obtained from tho 
General Secretary, Mrs. J. \V. Hud son, 77 
Spring Bank, Hull. 
LLANDOVERY 
Inter-Welsh Associations' ·Contest will be held 
at Llandovery on Whit Monday, 1st June. Two 
sections. Test pieces : Class A, " I due Foscari " 
(W. & E.).; Class [B, "Recollections of Bellini " 
(W. & R.). Full particulars from tho 
Association !Secretary, ~Ir. A. J. Williams, 
Graig Road, Trnbanos, .Swansea. 
SUNDERLAND 
IN AID OF ·SUNDERLAND MEDICAL 
A:ND LOCAL CHARI'l'IE.S. 
An Open Contest will be theld in the Victoria 
Hall, Sunderland, on •Saturday, 11th July. (First 
section bands and winners of second section Cry.stal 
P alace Contest, 1935, barred.) Testpiece, choice 
of "Recollections of B ellini " or "Recollections 
of Wallace" (both W. & R .). 
.Prizes: First, Challenge Cup and £8 and a £20 
engagement for two Sunday concerts offered by 
the Pa1·ks Comm ittee of the .Sunderland Corpora-
tion; second, £4; third, £2; fourth, £1. Medals 
for euphonium, horn, cornet and trombone. 
March contest (own choice). Prizes: Cup and 
£1: 10 /-. .Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss (Con-
ductor, \V.inga tes Temperance). Entrance fee, 
10 /-. Full particulars from 
Contest Secretary, :Mr. Arthur H . :Minto, 16 
L<larnington Street, Sunderland. 
MURTON 
Murton Colliery's :Fifth Annual Gala, Brass 
Band contest and Horticultural S·how (in aid of 
Murton Aged Mine1·s' Homes and other local 
charities) will be held on Saturday, 18Lh July. 
Gups, cash prizes and speoials. W . & R. tcs~piece . 
Bccretaries, please note date. Full partwulars 
later. Adjlidicator wanted. Contest managers, 
Messrs. John Morcom be and J. S. Escott. Par-
ticulars from-
Mr. John Morcom be, 3 Princess Street, ~forton 
Colliery, Co. Durham. 
BUGLE, CORNWALL 
THE 19th ANNUAL WEIST OF E~GLAND 
BANDSMEN'S FESTIVAL 
will be he ld on 
SATURDAY, 18th JULY. 
Open Competitions for the "Royal Trophy," 
anti other Valuable Prizes. 
Testp ieDes: 
Class A : (a) Grand March; (b) Grand 
Selection, " Roberto 11 Diavolo" (Meyer-
beer) (W. & R.). 
Class B (Open): (b) Sel ection, " Recollections 
of Bellini" (W. & R.). 
Class C : Cornish ·Bands. 
Class D: Open Deportment. 
Judge selected. 
For so'hedules and particulars apply-
'rhe Hon. Secretary, )Ir. F. J. P. RICHARDS, 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
BIGRIGG, CUMBERLAND 
Whitehaven Hospital and West Cumberland 
Nursing Association will hold their Annual Con-
test at Bigrigg on Saturday, 18th July. Testp1ece, 
"Min strel :Memories" (W. & R.) . Open to all 
Cumberland bands. •Full particulars later.. . 
Secretary, Mr. I. \V,alker, Park House, B 1gr1gg, 
Cumberland. 
OAKENGATES (SHR~PSHIRE) . 
Oakengatcs and District Horticultura l SoCJ~ty 
will hold an Open Brass Band Contest (with 
separate contest for Shropshire bands) on Batur-
day, 25th July. W. & R. testpieccs. yal.uable 
cash prizes and two Chall enge Cups. Ad;iudwator 
wanted. 
Secretary, )fr. P ercy J. Warrender, 25 Freeston 
A,vcnue, .St. Ueorge's, Oakengates, Shropshire. 
FISHGUARD 
Royal Welsh N ational Ei steddfod, Aug1:'st Bank 
Holiday, Monday, 3rd August. One sec~1on. only. 
Testpiece, "Die Feen" (W. & R.). .Adjudicator, 
Mr. J. A. Greenwood. Full particulars from the 
Association Secreta1-y, Mr. A. J. W 01lhams, 
Graig Road, Trebanos, Swan sea. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater Band Festival will be J1eld in Blake 
Gardens, Bl'idgwater (40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on Satu rd ay, 15th August. All iestp1eces 
from W. & R. Journal. Prizes to the yalue of 
over £100. Full particulars in nDxt issue. F irst· 
class adjudicator wanted. 
Secretary, Mr. R. J . Seviom, 1 Cornboro' 
Place, Bl·idgwater, Som. 
Replays 
at Home 
of the 
the 
MASSED 
CRYSTAL 
The Pick of Previous 
Festivals 
88028 {Chnrale-" B elle Vue" (Iles) (1933) 
G/eneagle-March (Hawley) (1933) 
{
"Champion" March Medle:; (Ord 
88061 . Hum<) (1933) 
L e.ad, Kindly Light (" Sandon ") 
(1913) 
88229 { Exce/sis-March (Foulds) (1934) 
J esu, Lover (Aberystwyth) (1934) 
88230 { Champio11MarchMedley No. 2 (1934) 
May-day Revels(cond. S. Cope)(1934) j 1~a.nnhauser-March (Wagner)( 1934) 
88245 1 William Tell -Overture (Rossini) 
\ . . (1934) 
88246 { C/mst1ans, awake! (r934) 
Lift up your heads (Messiah) (1934) 
{
Hallelujah Chorus (Messiah-
0470 . Hiindel) (1932) 
Praise my soul (G oss); (b) Edwin-
stone ( 1932) 
C2471 1.Abide with me (Monk) (1932) 
A11dante in G (Batiste) (1932) 
C2496 . Mandora March (Ord Hume) (1932) 
Death or Glory March (Hali) (1932) 
{
And the Glory (Messiah-Handel) 
(2607 (1933) 
Sweet and Low (Barnby) (1933) 
BANDS Selections 
PALACE FESTIVAL 
"HIS MASTER'S VOICE" 
recorded the actual Massed Bands 
Selections at the Crystal Palace Festival, 
and these are now available at all 
"H.M.V." dealers'-also the pick of 
past Festivals. To those who know only 
the old type of gramophone record, the 
excellence and fidelity of present-day 
recorded music will seem incredible. 
In the comfort of your own home, 
among your family and friends, it is 
possible to reproduce exactly what you 
heard at the original performance. 
MASSED BANDS (conducted by J. Henry Iles). 
Recorded at the National Band Festival Crystal Palace, 
September 28th, 1935. 
80285 { Sing a song. Iles. 
1/6 Grand March "Le Prophete." Meyerbeer. 
80286 {"Amen" from" The Messiah." Hand.I. 
1/6 Champion Medle.v March No. 3. 
1 ti ;(111 ll lb'J 
C Records (12') 4/- each: B Records (lOh) 2/6 each: BD Records (10") 1/6 each. 
'~ His Master's Voice," 98-108, Clerkenwell Road, London, E.C.1. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor: BASIL WINDSOR, L.R.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R.S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24. Instrm~entalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainab le. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to:-
Hon. Secretary: Mr. G. W. ROBINSON, 
"Pendragon," Westwood Drive, Bolton Road, 
Pendlebury, Near Manchester. 
"THE ARTISTIC SOLOIST" 
Twenty.five original and characteristic 
solos by W. Rimmer, for any valve 
instrument, together with hints on the 
playing of same. 
Price 1 / 7 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
JF YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon. 
ium , •rrombone, Soprano, and Horn Solos; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Practice Books and 
Tntors for u.ll Brass Band Instruments. please ask 
for. our SPEC~ALI'l'Y LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
wh ich we will send gratis and poet free.-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St .• Liverpool, 6. 
THE CELEBRATED CAVATINA 
"UNA VOCE'' 
From Rossini's Opera "The Barber of Seville" 
.Arranged by W. RIMMER, lor Cornet and Piano 
Price 2/2 Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
BAND BOOKS 
~ 
.,BEST I VALUE 
l:I I So1..o COAN!"T 
--·-- MONEY 
!lj P'l;INGO CYHE 
'I BRASS 8ANO. CAN 11 . 
" ill H1 BUY 
I,, 
--
ij: SEND FOR OUR ILLUSTRATED 
I. FOLDER 
II --
I, Sxu:cr10N S1zx 1/- each 
1  MARcH S1zx 6d. ., Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
WISC BANDS 
"UNIQUIP" 
••• and so secure 
The SMARTEST and BEST UNIFORMS 
ft Call at 
BELLE 
our Stand at 
VUE BAND 
Feb. I 5th, 
some of our 
DESIGNS 
CONTEST, 
and see 
NEW 1936 
PREPARE NOW AND BE READY 
FOR A SUCCESSFUL SEASON 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I. 
'Grams : " Uniquip," London 'Phone: Clerkenwell 5551 /2/l 
Northern Representative: Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton Drive, Kempnouih Hall Road, Worsley, Manchester. 
Phone : Walkden 2 4 0 I 
Manuscript Music Paper, .L.J. Selection size, 12 
lba.t"ea, 1/1 per quire (24 sheets, 96 pages), poet 
free. h Manusoript Brass Band Scoring Paper, wit 
Clefa a.nd names of pa.rt& printed. 1/8 per qnir~ 
(24 sheet!! . 96 pa1rnsl. post free 
W~IGHT le ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Printed by "Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
WRIGHT & RouND (Propnetors, W. Rimmer, A. ]. 
;Mellor, Vf · Halse~), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
tn the City. of Liverpool, to which address all 
Commun1cahons for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
F'EBRUARiY, 1936. I 
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